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labarna attorneys want cove ra ge where it counts! Many
commercial malpractice policies contain a penalty-for-refusalto-settle clause. This clause can be used to force an insured to accept
an offer of settlement or , if rejected, pay the difference between the
offer and the ultimate verdi ct. By cont ra st, AIM's policy gives its
insureds protect ion and peace of mind. AIM will not settle a case
without an insu red's conse nt and will not penalize an insured for
refusing settlement and going to trial. AIM 's policy even guarantees
its insureds a voice in selecting defense counsel. AIM does what
most commercial insurers refuse to do:
Serve the best interest of Alabama attorneys .

AIM: For the Difference!
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By Joseph A. Colquitt

Quickaccessto allimportant
evidenceissues
n Alabama Law or Evidence, Judge
Colquittbas carefullyorganizedthe
divenie SOurteS of Alabama'sevidencelaw to
followthepattern of the FederalRules.Thisgives
you quickaa:essto applicableJaw in cowtandfor
OO•poini pre-trialresearch.
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Essentjaltpbuilding

your wmmng case

Providingup,to-datecoverage,Alabwna Law of
Evidence containscitationsto leadingcases,key
statutes, rules, and pattern jury instructions. It also
includesa Tableof Casesandextensiveappendices.
Thisbookcontainsthe materialyou need to prepare
and present the bestcase for yourclienLAmongthe
are:
evidencerules and issues diSCU8Sed
• the Rule$of CriminalProcedure
• presentationofwitnes&es
• expe,t and layopiniontestimony
• relevancy
• exhibits and scientificevidence
• he8l8A,Y
and he8l8A,Y
cbjedions
• burdensof prom

Designedforannual supplementation,
Alabama
Law or Evidence will remaina practicalreference
8S oowevidencelaw develops.
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PRESIDENT'SPAGE
Thesewereremarkspreparedfor deliveryat the GrandeConvocation
at the annual meeting at OrangeBeach.
President Albritton established a task force to study and
fter serving on our board of bar commissionersfor
the past nine yearsand observingthe activitiesof our
implement the pro bonoor volunteer lawyerprogram in Alabastate bar, 1 have reached the conclusion that looking
ma. Afterhearing MelindaWaters, 1am sure you agree that we
are fortunate to haveher leadership in this most important proat our bar associationis much like looking at an ant
bed.Youcan see it from a distanceand not much appearsto be
gram. Melinda'sofficesare in Montgomery,but in the coming
happening. But the closer you get, the more apparent it
months, she will be traveling this state to enlist lawyersfor this
becomesthat there is a lot happeninginvolvinga lot of workprogram.Becauseof the obvious need in this area. I hope that
you will volunteer and giveof your time and talent to makethis
ers.This work is exciting to me and the beginningof our year is
programa success.
an excitingtime. It is a time for task forcesand committeeslo
establish goals and activities for the coming year. It is also a
Constructionhas begun on the addition to the bar headquarters. The estimated cost of this addition is in excess of
lime to decide whether new task forces and/or committees
S3,000.000.
When completed, it will allow
shou ld be formed lo confront current
all our staff to work under one roof and
issues involvingour profession.This is a
should improve the service to our memchallenge I accept with commitment and
bers and the efficiencyof all bar activities.
enthusiasm.
Based upon our best current estimates.
Havingservedon the board of commissioners durin g nine administrations, I
this facility should serve our needs for at
have seen the work product generated by
least 30 years. The !und raising effort
began last year and willcontinuethis year.
hundreds of volunteer lawyers as they
Muchwork needs to be done in this area.
worked for the betterment of our profession. Allowme, for your infonnation and
If every pract icing lawyer contribute d
$300.we would be able to easily pay for
interest. lo reviewjust a fewof the many
this 1mefacility. I invite you to come by
accomplishmentsof these volunteers. Over
bar headquartersthe next time you are in
the past nine years , the commission
Montgomery to inspect firsthand this
approvedand recommendedto the Alababuilding. I also urge you to help us by not
ma Supreme Court a new code of profesonly making your own contribution, but
sional responsibility. new rules of disciby soliciting and obtaining contributions
plinary enforcement, the establishment of
Phillip E, Adams, Jr,
an IOLTAprogram for the benefit of the
from fellowlawyers. Togetherwe can easily reachour goal.
professionand public. and the establishThisyear, one new task force,chairedby
ment of the client security fund to protect
past PresidentWalter Byars,has been formed.This task forceis
clients victimized by dishonest lawyers. I also witnessed the
called LawyerMentoring,and its purpose is to study and deterorganization and capitalizationof our highly successfulAttorminewhether a mentor program might benefitthe legalprofesneys Insurance MutualInsuranceCompany. The work done by
sion in this state. The objective of a mentor program is for
our asS()c
ialion in a professional, constructiveway during the
experiencedlawyersLovolunteer to assist younger lawyersin
time our legislature was considering tort reformwasoutstandproperlyestablishing and operatinga law officein a professioning. Allof these accomplishments were the direct result of the
a I, ethical and profitable manner. I am excited about the
effortsof volunteerAlabamalawyersseekingto serve the proprospects of this program and hope that this task force will
fessionand the citizens of this state.
As a result of the 1oorkdone in past years, several committees
make its report during the next 12 months.
and task forces either have recently reported or are close to
ln preparation for m)' talk, 1 reviewedthe remarks made at
the annual conventionsby the nine immediate predecessorsto
making a final report and recommendationto the board. The
my office.I notedwith interest that although the projectsof the
Task Force on Professionalismis close to making its final recbar differedover the years, each incoming presidentsoundeda
ommendations, the task force studying the proposed workfamiliar theme. Each president addressedthe importanceof a
men's compensation legislation has been working hard in
return to professionalism. I do not knowabout yourexperience,
recent weeksand made its final report at Wednesday'scommisbut when I have talked with lawyersaround the state, many
sion meeting,and the TaskForceto ConsiderPossibleRestruc·
have expressedto me frustrationand disappointmentwith the
luring of;\labama'sAppellate Courtssubmitted its report al the
practice of law. They say things like, "It's just not fun anyJune meetingof the board of commissioners. You will be hearmore,'' and "It is such a terrible grind". I often have heard
ing more in the comingmonths about the activities and recomlawyerssay negativethings about other lawyers.If lawyerstalk
mendations of these task forces.

IJ
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in such a negativewayabout each other, then it is certainlyno
surprisewhy the public'sperceptionof lawyers is so low.As l am
sure you are aware, everyopinionpoll conductedabout lawyers
revealsthat the public does not have a veryhigh regard for our
profession. It seems that everytime I attend a social gathering
or civic club meeting, J hear others make disparagingremarks
andjokes about lawyers.
Earlier today I introduced to you three of my classmatesin
Mrs.AnniePearl Crockett'seighthgrade Englishclassat Alexander CityJunior High. Aseighth-graderswe learnedthat over 200
yearsago the Scottishpoet Robert Burns felt that peoplemight
benefitfrom how others viewedthem as we recited,in our best
Scottish brogue, the line of his poem, "Ode to a Louse". This
well-knownversesays:

"Owadsomepowerthe gi~iegie us.
Tosee oursel'sas itherssee us."
Howdo others viewus? Is it accurate?Is there room within
our profession for self-examinationand improvementwithout
compromising the lawyer'srole in society? It seemsto me that if
some people viewlawyersas overly self-regulating,ambulancechasing, win-at-all-costs, backstabbing,money-grubbers,then
we should pause, evaluate and determine the merits of that
opinionand decide what, if anything,personallyand professionallywe might do to improvethat image.
If there is some merit in the public's negativeperception, 1
believethe bar might begin by doing two things. First, the bar
should have a method making known the good works of our
members.Thisyear l hopewe can developand implementmethods to professionallyand positively promotethe programsof our
bar that benefitour state. Second,I believe each lawyershould
take ten minutes to sit down and re-read the preambleto our
newly adoptedAlabamaRulesof ProfessionalConduct.It can be
found in the directory edition of The AlabamaLawyer.This
preamblebeginswith the sentence:
"A lawyeris a representativeof clients.an officerof the legal
for the
sysremand a publiccitizenhaving specialresponsibility
qualityofjustice."
This preambleendswith the following paragraph:
"Lawyersplay a vitalrole in the preservationor society.The ful·
fillmentof this rolerequiresan understandingby lawyersof their

relationshipto our legal system.The rules of professional con'
duct,whenproperlyapplied,serveto definethat relationship.'
Theoverwhelming majorityor lawyersin this state care deeply
about our profession and conduct themselves in an honorable,
ethical and professional way. We should not and cannot allow
ourselvesto c.hangeto suit publicopinionand perceptionif such
changes compromise our ultimate professional duties and
responsibilities.However,I am sure we all agreethat our profession does have room for improvementwithout compromising
our role in society.
Our associationservesall the lawyersof this state, from the
big city lawyerto the country lawyer,from the specialist to the
generalpractitioner.l urge all lawyersto take a close lookat our
"ant bed", get involved, let the bar associationwork foryou.
l believe our associationhas the finest executivedirector and
generalcounselin the UnitedStates and we havea most capable
staffin Montgomeryavailable to help us. Pleasecall upon them
if you haveany questions, commentsor complaints.£'eelfree to
call me if I may be of service.Let us knowwhat we are doing
right and wherewe need improvement.
Together,we can improveour professionand our role as the
preserversof society.I am humbled by the honor that you have
given to me and look forwardto being of serviceto you in the
comingyear.
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EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR'S REPORT
Building

program

Constructionof the addition to the bar headquarters con·
tinues on schedule. We are still comtemplating being fully
operational in the new building around the first of 1992.
The contractors are hanging the exterior walls as I write
Lhls.Muchof the electrical, plumbing and interior framing
has been completed within the limitations oi protection
from the elements. The elevator and windowshave arrived.
We still continue to receive much-needed pledges and
monies toward this project. If you ha~ not yet made a contribution to your profusion's future.
please use lbe pledge card in this issue
10 do so.
Even though most had already made
pledges, lhe pasl presidents of this asso·
cialion have voted to give an additional
S 1.000 each to dedicate a past presidents' room. Our Labor Law Section
made a S3,000contribution at the annual meeting and other sections are conside r ing similar contributions. Plan
some time for a short tour of the new
building when you arc in Montgomery.I
think you will be pleased and proud as
have been the substantial number of
lawyers who have already toured the
new facilitiesduring construction.
Reginald

The beach

Clearly,the 1991 Annual Meeting was a
big hit with all who altended. Every letter we received has
nominated the Orange Beachcoast as the permanentsite for
future meetings.The hotel performedbeautifully.The exhibit
Expo'91 was a big hit. E\'tryonehas praisedthe foodand the
PerdidoPals program for the children.The weatherwas per·
feet - and not one outdoor event was rained upon. The
speakers were well-received. Unfortunate ly, the Perdldo
Hilton is not available for a confirmed bookinguntil the 1996
meeting. The 1992 meeting is already planned for the Wyn-

frey. and 1993 is set for Mobile.We have a first alternale's
position for the hotel on the 1994 dales al the Gulf. ll is
hoped the current holderof these dateswlll change its plans.
Congr atulations

Judge David A . Rains

Circuit Judge DavidA. Rainsof the Ninth Judicial Circuit
111as
named the recipienl of the bar's 1991 Judicial Award or
Merit.He was recognizedformally at U1c Benchand Bar Luncheon at lhe annual meeting. Letters nominating him were
received from across the state and were universal in their
praise of his ouUlanding judicial qualities. In presenting lhe award, President
Albrittonnoted:
"Perhapsthe most revealingcomment
was a postscript on one of lhe letters sup·
porling his nominalion:'I le also uses the
term "this court· insteador the term •my
court".' Perhapsthis statement is the reason another nominatorwas causedto say,
•we often forgetjudges are foremostpublic officials, and il is In this area lhat
Judge llains personifies lhe very best
lm11rcssio11s
lo the citizens he serves.'
Jurors have describedexperiencesin his
court as their best-evercivicslesson.·
T, Hamner

October

1 is n-r

Nollces appear elsewhere in this issue
regarding 1991-92 licensing require ments. Be sure to purch~seyour 199J-92
licenseIf you are In privateor corporate practiceand not otherwise exempt from the requirementsor §40-12-49.Cedeof
Aloboma. 1975, betwetn October 1 and October 31. Special
membershipsare also due betweenthe same dates. The stale
bar will send statement$for special membershipdues;however, licenses are obtained through the probate judges and
license commissioners in your county. Some offices send
courtesy notices. buLmost do not. These licensesshould nol
be con(use<l
with municipallicensingrequirements.
•
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BOOK REVIEW
By GREGWARD
ALABAMA LAW OF EVIDENCE
By JOSEPHA. COLQUITT
The Michie Company, Charl ottesville, Vir•
ginia, 801 pages

"Bui 1Je.11ond
this, my son, he UJa
med:
the UJril
ing of many booksis
endless. .. . • 1

m

ost sole practitioners or
members of small firms
remember the earlyclaysof
building their law library.
Every book was tempting; each one
offered and claimed to be the "last one"
that youwould ever need on a subject to
be "authoritative".l'ew livedup to these
expectations. Most attorneys wound up
with many books that they subscribed
to, only to be disappointedwhen most of
them turned out to be lacking in depth
or insufficient in some other important
way. Some of those books quickly
becameout of date due to their lack of
use, or to their being better covered in
other treatises.
When I receivedJoseph C. Colquitt's
Alabama law of Evidence initially I
viewedit with a little reluctance.Afterall,
wealreadyhaveseveral bookson Alabama
evidence. But those existing are incomplete - assuming, of course, that any
bookattempting to teach about evidence
could be complete . Could t his book
replacethose, or could it fillthe gaps?
Colquitt begins the book by returning
to first principles, by taking us by the
hand and dist inguishing t he various
forms of evidence.He begins each subsequent section with a primer on that
section's topic. Generally, it is difficult
to do this without talking down to the
reader, but Colquitt succeedsin this and
I think that this is one of the highlights
of the book.
The bookhas 13chapters:an introductory chapter; judicial notice; presumptions; relevancy;privileges; witnesses;
Greg Ward
Greg Ward is a graduateof Auburn Unlve,srtyand
1heUnwersl.tyof Alabama School ol Law. He prac·
ticos,n LSJ'lett.
Ale.bamaand servedon the odlt0t1a1
bOard ot 11'ie
AlabamaL.aW)'Gf
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opinions. expert testimonyand scientific
evidence; hearsay; authentication and
identification: writings, recordings and
photographs: applicabiIity of rules and
judicial comment on evidence;burdens
of proof; and evidence issues on appeal.
There are three appendices, covering
constitutional provisions and statutes
which address evidence issues, Alabama
rules which address evidence issues, and
the PederalRulesof Evidence.
Perhaps the most difficult rule of evidence is the hearsay rule, a rule which
succumbs to its exceptions. ln hearsay,
the issue is how to remain within its
bounds or, perhaps more accuratel y,
how to remain within one of its many
and varied exceptions. Colquitt devotes
about 58 pages to this, exception by
exception. and at the end of each he
adds to the already-givencitations listing of further references.His effortsare
commendable.
Alabamalaw of Evidence falters only

where other such books falter: it is not
exhaustive . Excellent autho rs have
attempted to be exhaustive on this topic
with various degrees of success. But
Colquitt doesan excellent job in his coverage. The writing style is clean and easily understandable. He backs up what he
says with ample references. And t he
index is easyto use - something sorely
lacking in this book's counterparts.
I have no doubt that this book should
be added to most law libraries. Its ease
of use and quickness of index alone
make it a good starti ng point for
research on evidence. And. perhaps, the
best way to reconcile the various Alabama evidence treatises is to cross-reference them, gleaning the best from each.
This is a bookthat will hold up well over
time, and not one whose subscription
will falter from lack of use.
•
Footnot e
E"'6$1$.Sles12.12 (New AmericanStancJ8rdJ

You can 't get closer to the issues than this.
Al Lawye rs Cooperat ive Pub lishing, we know
ou r ana lytical legal research system is nol
co mp lete w ilhout o ne v ital link - ou r field
representi lives. They know what's availab le,
what' s afford able, and what resour ces will be of
the greatest value to your pract ice, given your
needs and market.
Right now, your local represe ntative is ready lo
help you get the mos l from our ln1egrated library for Alabama p ractice -f rom
ALR lo Am Jur o r USCS to US L Ed.
If you wa nt to be In charge, talk to a represe ntative who's in touch with you r
needs. Con lacl your lo cal reprC$entalive d irectly, or call 1-800-5 27-0430.

Ed Dof'gan
(205) 968-8 365

Christian Elter,
(404) 362-6135

KarenRunfola
(404) 362-8135

Brian Rooks
(20S)67 1-6348

Jim Bellamy, II
(615) 69:l-8800

1111

law}ersCooperati
vePulMiing
Ko<:
hl..·.stC'r. New, bric 1469-4
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1991-92DUES NOTICE
(AllAlabamaattorneyoccupationallicensesand specialmembershipsexpire September30, 1991)

AnnualLicense - SpecialMembershipDues
Due October1, 1991* DelinquentafterOctober31, 1991
TtiE Al.ASAMASTATEBAA

SPECIALMEMBERS
HIP CARO
1991-1992
IH1>1510CtRTIFYIHAI

UN~r.ss atNfWIO

~

~~~W>~

tXl'llltS Scpten1bc:r 30, 1992

Sp«W Membu

(paiddhutly to the Alab•m• State B>t)

License
lpurthue through the
<OU .DI), or pri,mry pnctic o)

ll )'OU m admitted to the AlabamaState Bar •nd engagedin the
practiceof law,you art requiredto purchasean annual occup;,tlon:,
I
osamended. This
license. Section 40-12-49, CodeQf Alabama11975),
license gives you the right to practice law in lhe slate o( Alabama
Lhrough September30, 1992.The cost of the licenseis SISO.plus the
county's nominal issuance lee, and is purchased from the probate
judge or licensecommlsslontr (where ai,plicablt) In the county in
which you primarily practice. In addition to tht stat• license, all
practicing attorneys should check with their municipal reaenue
departmentsto be sure lhat the licensingrequlremenL1ol the city or
town are also being n1cl. Pleasesend the Alabi>maState Bar• copyor
the licensewhen it is purchased,and you will receivea wallet-sized
duplicateol your lictnst lpklurtd iUlO\'t) for 1denti0calionpurposes
during lhe 1991-92licenseyear.

Specialmembershipstatus is acquiredpurtWlntto Section3,1.3.
J 7 or Section34-3-18. Colleof Alabama( 1975), M amended.F'ed<r
·
nl and •t•te judges, district altorneys. UnitedSlntcs allorneys. and
other govemmenlallorncyswhoare prohibitedfrom practicingpri,
,•atelyby virtue o( their posilionsare eligible for this membership
status. Lil<twist,personsadmitted to the bar ol Abbama who art
not engagedin lh• practiceo( law or are emplO)~ In a position oot
olh•TWistrequiring a license are eligible to be SJll'ci•Imembers.
Attorneysadmitttd to the bar or Alabamawho reside outside thc
sbltt of Alabamawho do 1101 practice in the st.itt or Alabi>ma
also
are eligible for lhls sllllus. With the exce,,tion or state attorneysand
district attorney;. and those who hold a licenseat any time during
the bar )'tat, specialmemb•rsan, exemptfrom mand:itorycontinu•
Ing legal education requirements;how'""''· thii annual exemption
must be claimed on 1Mreporting form. Special membtrship d=
are paid dir«Lly to the AlabamaState Bat. In the e\'ent you enttr
tht practiceor law during the bar year. which necusital<s lhe purchase of an occupationallicen.se,these dues are nol refundableartcr
December31, 1991, and no credit will be glVi:nforpaymentof spe·
cial membership dues. Membershipcards, as shown In the sample
above. are issued upon receipt of the duo •nd art good for tht
liunse >- · Specialmembtrsh1pdues art S75.

Duesincludea S15annual subscriptionto TheJllabarnalawyer. (Thissubscriptioncannol be deductedfrom the dues payment.)
If you have any queationa regarding your proper membership atatus or dues payment, contacl Alice Jo Hendrix, membership
aervices diredor , at (205) 269-1515 or 1-800-392-5660 (in-s tate WATS).
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Ca ll your VeloBind representative today.
NORCO D ATA SERVICES
272 Sn<>wDrive,Suire 103 · Birmingham, Alab.1mo35209
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BAR BRIEFS
Christopher makes list of
nation's best

Thomas
1-1.
Christopher of
the firm of l(ilpatr ick & Cody
in Atlanta has
been chosen to
be included in a
tota l of l l.501
lawyers nat ionwide and 24i
Ch,l•topho,
lawyersfrom the
state of Georgia in the 1991-92 edition
of The Best lawyers in America.
Christopher is listed under Labor and
Employment Law. Basedon a year-long
survey, the list represents only slightly
more t han l perce nt of the nation 's
715,000 lawyers.
Chris topher was adm itted lo the
AlabamaState Bar in J976.
Founder of Georgia I.aw
Review honored

John Daniel
Reaves,a partner
in the Washington, D.C. firm of
Banker & Hostetler was recently honored
as the "founding
father" of the
Georgialaw ReA&aves

view.

Reaves was recognized as part of the

·~
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CAUSATI
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HEALTH CARE AUDITORS, INC.
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For Service or Information Packet
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publication's25th anniversarycelebration.
Reaveswas hired in 1966 as an assis·
tant professorat the Universityof Georgia Schoo l o f Law with the special
assignment of founding the law review.
The GeorgiaLawReviewis now Lhe13th
mosLcited law reviewin the country.
A graduate of Auburn University and
the University of Virginia l,aw School.
Reaves was admitted to the Alabama
State Bar in 1965. I-le had previously
seJVedas a law clerk to the late Richard
T. Rives. U.S. Circuit Judge, fifth Circuit. in Montgomery.
Reavesis a nativeorCampHill,Alabama
Silberman and Whittington
inducted into college

Wilbur C. Silberman. a partner with
the fim1 of Gordon, Silberman. Wiggins
& Childs, P.C.. and John P. Whittington.
a partner with the Firmof Bradley,Arant,
Rose & White, recei\led the honor of
being inducted into the American College of Bankruptcy. Criteria for admission into U1ecollege include a minimum
of 15 years of practice. distinguished service to the bankruptcy community and
contr ibutions to its educational activities. The induction ceremony was held
May 4, 1991 in the Great Hall of t he
United States Supreme Court.
Kilpatrick chosen
president•elect

Paul V. l<il·
patrick. Jr. of Columbus. Georgia
ha.s been elected
president-elect of
the State Bar of
GeorgiaI-lewillbe
installed as pres·
identin June 1992.
l<ilpatrick reKllpatnck
ceived his undergraduate degree from the Universityof
Georgia in J963 and his law degree from
the University in 1965. I-lehas been in
private practice in Columbussince 1968.
Mehas been a member of the Alabama
Trial Lawyers Association and was admitted to the AlabamaState Bar in 1987.

Featheringill elected
president of alumnae
association

Professor Carolyn
Burgess
l'eatheringil l of
the Cumberland
LawSchoolfantlty hasbeen elected pres ident of
the Randolph Macon Woman's
CollegeAlumnae
Featherlnglll
Association. The
first Alabamian to hold this post, she
began her three-year tenure of office in
June.
Randolph-Macon Woman's College is
located in Lynchburg, Virginia. It was
the first women's college in the South
to be accredi ted an d the first to be
awardeda Phi Beta l<appachapter.
Featheringill g raduated cum laude
from Rando lph-Macon in t969. After
receiving her law degree from the University of Virginia, she was admitted to
the Alabama State Bar in J972 and was
associated with the 13irmingham firm or
Bradley, Arant, Rose & White.
Alabama Rules of Court now
available

West Publishing Company'sAlabama
Rules of Ccurl, Stale and Federal.l 991
provides attorneys with access to the latest ru les govern ing state and federa l
practice in Alabama. This two-volume
set replaces the 1990 ed ition and
includes amendments received through
Aprfl 15, 1991.
The slate volume Includes.for the first
time, Alabama Rules for UsingVideotape
Equipment to Hecord Court Proceedings. Canons of Judicial Ethics, Rules
Governing Admission to the Alabama
State Bar, and, effectiveOctober 1, 1990,
the Standards and Recommendations
Relatingto Delay Reduction.
New Alabama Rules of Criminal Procedure. Alabama Rules of Professional
Conduct , Alaba ma Rules of Disciplinary Procedure. and Alabama Standards for Imposing Lawyer Discipline.
THE ALABAMA
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included "*ithin, are all effective Jan•
uary I. 1991.
The federal ,"Otumecontains the new
Local Bankruptcy Rules o( the United
States BankruptcyCourt for the South·
em District o( Alabama.effectiveJuly I.
1991 as well as the amended Eleventh
Circuit Rules. Internal Operalingl'roccdures. and Addenda, effective April I.
1991,and the amendments Lo the rederal Rules or AppellateProcedure that will
be effective December 1. 1991. absent
contrary Congressionalaction.
For more informationabout 11/ubama
Rulesof Cc,urt.contact West Publishing
Companyat 1-800-328-9352.
Ne wton appointed

to boar d

Alex Newlonof the Birminghnmfirm
or llarc. Wynn, Newell & Newton has
recently been appointed to a six-year
term on the board of directors of the
Birmingham Airport Authority. This
agencyoperatesand maintainsall airport
facililles.including management of the
real estate. parking,concessions.and the
airlines.The board has 80 employeesand
supervises approximately 4,500 employeeswho workon the premises.

We st an no un ces n ew
bank rup tcy filing soft wa re

West's Bankruptc)•Practice SystemsChapter 7. a new softwarepackagefrom
West PublishingCompan)•.is scheduled
to be released October 1. The software
package is built around the new official
bankruptcy forms ,,,hlch became effective August l. 1991.This new bankrupt·
cy software contains all of the forms
necessary to produce a complete Chapter 7 filing. such as client intake forms,
officialfiling forms, procedural rorms, a
reaffirmationagreement.and client support documents.Alsoincludedare references to West's BankruptcyCode, Rules
and F'orms, as well as on-line practice
lips and commentary from three national bankruptcyexperts.
This sortware package requires little
or no training. Once the program is activated. extensive on•sc:reen instruction
guides the u.~r through a series of questions and requests for additional information. The forms for the basicChapter
7 filing are automatica lly generated
upon conclusionof the session.
The package is designed lo work with
an [BMor lBM-compatlble
personalcom-

puter w1lh a hard drive disk and a
I lacleU-1'.lckardcompatiblelaserpnnter.
Ra ins recelve-s
Judicial Awar d of Merit
Circuit Judge DavidA. Rains, of the
Ninth Judicial Circuit, received the
1\lnbama State Bar Jud icial Award of
Merit at the 1991 Annual Meeting in
Orange Beach,Alabama.
Rains. of Fort Payne, Alabama, rectived his undergraduate degree from
the University or Alabamain 1967 and
his law degree from the University's
School o( Law in 1970. Previous work
experienceincludes serving as research
asslslant lo DanielJ. Meador, then dean
of the School of Lawat the University of
Alabama.and as a research assistant for
the Alabama Law Institute. Hains also
was a Judge advocate with the U.S. Air
Force for four years and in the private
practice of law in DeKalbCounty (or a
number of years.
Hewasappoinledacircuitjudgein 1981.
The Judicial Award of Merit is given
to the judge who has contributedsignificantly lo the administrationo( Justice In
the StnteofAlabama.
•
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTl. McCURLE
Y,JR.
he Alabama Legislature ad•
journed Monday, July 29,
1991. In the final two days,
the Legislaturep;wed 78 percent of all the billsfor the entire session.

I]

Bills

House
Bills

739

1.10<!

Passed:

83

398

Percent
Passed:

11.2%

1991
Regular Seulon
Bills
lnltOrueed:

Senate

Bills

Resolu
tions
Introduced:
Percent
Passed:

161
92.0%

passingbills, I willatt.empl only to highlight some of th e 20 or 30 bills that
would be of interest to the majority of
the lawyers.
Family laws
S.B. 97 - authoriied

the State
Department of Human Resources to
enter into an interstate adoption compact to providemedicalservicesto specialneedschildren.

36.0%

473
91.0%

or the Senatebills Lhalpassed,54 per·
cent or them were or a locnl and special
nature, whilein the House.65 percentor
the bills that passed were or a local or
special nature.
Becauseor the last-minute frenzy or

The Child
Support
Programmer
Calculate Rule 32 child

support payments on a PC
O Performs Rule 32
calcul ations for
Alabam a attorneys
O Prov ides on-lin e Help:
Rule 32 text oo-scrce.n
O Runs on standard IBM
PCs or comp atibl es

S ECOND CBAIR

SOFfWARE

2002 Shlldes Crest Road
I lun1svllle,AL3580 l
(20S)S36 -9932
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S.B. 443 - extends the juvenilecourt
jurisdiction in child protectioncases to
enable the judge to order a person to
stay awayfrom a child or the family, to
vacat e the home, lo limit visitation
rights, and lo deny accessto the home,
and it may require that person to cooperate with a counselingplan and/or pay
temporarysupport. and is to be read in
pari materia with the protection Crom
abuseact whichis foundin §30-5-1.
S.B. 466 - amends §38-10•9 which
provides the Department or Human
Resources to conduct investigations
regardingthe financialability of persons
who owe child support and to require
employersto furnish the obligee'sfinancialcondition lo the court upon request.
H.B. 593 - amends§30-3-61and -62
to require the employerto remit.to the
court child support paymentswithheld
within ten days from the date the
employee is paid.
H.B. 437 - completely revises the
mentalhealth commitmentlaw.

H.B. 319 - providesfor the appoint.
ment of a private,nonprofitcorporation
to serveas lht guardian for a personwho
is deveJopmentall>·
disabledprovidedthe
entity meets the guidelines for such a
guardianthat havebeenset downby the
Department of Mental Health/Mental
Retardation.
Business
Two bills dealingwith "rent,to..own"

leasingwere passed to make clear that
an automobilelease could not be determined to be a sale or a securityagreement simplybtcause the lease provided
a buy-out provision(H.B. 146).S.B.96
amended7-1-201 and 8-25-1relatinglo
rental purchaseagreementsto authorize
certainpracticesnowprohibited.
H.8 . 787 - the Uniform Commercial
Code §7-9-43 was further amended Lo
provide that with consumer goods or
goods less than $2,000. the financing
statement 1vill remain effective until 30
daysafter maturity or the instrumenl.
H.B. 392 - allowslimitedpartnerships
to mergewith other limitedpartnerships
,
corporationsor other businessentities.
H.B. 294 - Alabama's worthles s
check law,§13A-9-l 3.l, wu amendedto
increasethe merchant'schargefrom $15
to S20 for a returnedcheck.
Criminal
H.B. 69 J - the ·Crimestoppers•were

successfulin the passageof an act which
permitsthe judge to placeas a condition
or probationthe paymentto Crimestoppers of a sum not to exceedSSO.
H.B. 34 - creates the "AlabamaCom·
munity Punishmentand CorrectionsAct
or 1991"which providesfor alternative
sentencing. This may include house
arrest or other alternativesentencing.
H.B. l9 4 amends §14-9-41to provide
for incentive "good time" for prisoners
whose sentences are under 15 years.
Currently, this is allowed for sentences
up to ten years.
Miscellaneous

S.B. 47 - physicians are currently
required to report to the Medic.ii 1.icen•
THEALABAMA
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sure Board medical malpractice judgments and settlements.Sections27-265 and 34-24-56were amended to provide that judgments and settlements
entered against professional associations and professional corporations
must likewisebe rq,orted to the Medical
LicensureBoard.
S.B. 400 - prohibitsdiscrimination
in the selling,renting, leasingor financingof housing.
H.B. 85 - community volunteers
who serve without compensation are
now immune from liability except for
intentionalacts.
l:l.B. 135 - Alabama
's legalholidays,
which are specifiedin § 1-3·8,havebeen
amended to include NationalMemorial
Dayand MardiCrasfor Mobileand Baldwin counties.
S.B. 412 - Theprobarejudgeswere
successfulin obtaining the passage
of a
billwhichprovidedthat upon retirement
they would draw 75 percent of their
salary.
H.B. 5 09 - the circuit clerks were
successful in raising their minimum
salaryto $50,000.
H.B. 27 - traffic fines have been
increasedwith nn amendment to §1219- 171el seq.
These are by no meansan exhaustive
reviewof acts withwhich lawYfrsshould
be concerned. The pocket parts to the
Codeare not expecteduntil mid-November. Anyonewishinga copyof these bills
maywrite the houseoforigination.

Don 't Risk A Valuation
Penalty . Introduce
Your Clients to Business
Valuation Services.
John H. Davis Ill, PhD, MAI,SRPA,ASA, presidemofBuslness
Valuation ServicesInc., is the onlydesignatedASA BusinessValuation (lppmiseri11Alabama.BusinessValuationServices provides
consulcmion bythe hour,appraisalrepon:sand expertcesrimony
in casesof:
D EsClteplanning
D Bankruptcyproceedings
D Mergersor acquisitions
D Esmtesectlemcnc
D Buy~II agreements
D M:mml dissolutions
0 Dissidentst0ekholder suits
0 Recapimltzations
0 EmplO')-ee
srockowneiship
plans
Con1ac1 John H. Davis m, PhD, MAI, SRPA, ASA
4 Oflice Park Circle • Suite 305 • Birmingham, Alabama 35223
P.O. Box 530733 • Birmingham. Alabama 35253
(205) m - 1026

In the Senate.contact:
McDowell
Lee,
Secretaryof the Senate,
SenateChamber.Stale House,
Montgomery,Alabama 36130.
In the I louse,write:
Creg P;ippas,
Clerkof the Mouse.
AlabamaState House,
Montgomery
, Alabama36130.
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RECAPOF COMMITTEE
ANDTASKFORCE
FINALREPORTS

I]

(I) ,1 netu1orkto provide legal assistance lo viclims-The plan anticipates
that the bar will be notifiedby the Alabama Emergency Management Agency
immediatelyu1ion the occurrence of a
disaster.The AEMA
contactsLheofficeof
the attorney general and the Alabama
NationalCuard, which have been designated for on-site damageassessment and
coordinationof assistance.On appropriate determination,volunteer lawyerswill
COMMITIEEON
mainlJ!ina deskat the disasterassistance
ACCESS TO LEGAL
center in the locale affected.Volunwer
SERVICES
lawyerswill be providedin cooperation
- Kenneth W. Battles, Sr.,
Birmingham, cha ir
with the Youngl.aw)'ers
' Section of the
The primaryobjectiveof the commit- state bar. in addition to those who \IOltee this )'tar has beento implementthe
unteer for service. Por the purpose of
voluntetr lawyerprogram approved by this plan, the state has beendividedinto
State e.,r Boardof Commis- four geographicregionsand a ,'Olunteer
the Aiab.1ma
sioners. The program was implemented coordinator has been assignedfor each
by the hiring of MelindaWaters as direcregion. The coordinator will identify
tor. The committeehas met with her to
lawyerswho are willing to participate
reviewand discussvariousaspectsof the
and put them in touch with the state
program's Immediate and long-ter m
bar's coordinating officeron the scene
plansand objectives.The committee will who wlll work the volunteers into a
continue lo monitor. O\'erseeand assist
schedulethat the coordinatorwill mainher with this program·simplementation ta.in.
slJ!tewideduring the upcomingyear.
(2) Parachute/a,11yer
plan-Thethrust
of the plan is to dealwith the problemof
"parachutelaW)-ers
" by generatingpublic
TASK FORCE ON
DISASTER
awarenessto help protect victimsin the
RESPONSE
event of a disaster. In a massdisaster,
- Richard F. Allen ,
the AEMA
will notifystate bar headquarMontgomery, chair
ters and provideas much informationas
The task force developeda compreavailable.The official takingthe call then
hensiveplan to respondin the eventof a will convene the crisis task force made
up of the state bar president,the execu·
future disaster. The plan incorporates
three separate plans as briefly outlined tive director of the bar, the president.of
the local bar association (the disaster
below.

he finalreports for the following committees and task
forces reflect their high level
of activity and accomplishments during the 1990-91 bar year.
<;ommittee and task forcechairs, as well
as the members,deservemuch credit for
their dedicationand hard work. Below is
a recapof {heactivitiesof the past year.
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site), the general counsel of the state
bar. and the director of programs. The
task force will decide the appropriate
levelof response,if any.Optionsinclude
a press release or an on-site response
team whichwill functionin conjunction
with the AEMAand the local bar association. Once on the site, the response
te<1mevaluates lhe situation and determines what public statements, media
releases,etc., would be required to protect the rights of the victimsof the disaster.
(3) Reco11slitulionof local bar and
localjudiciary.The plan for reconstituting the local bar is divided into four
phases.The first ,s a pre-disasterplwe
during which equipment and supplies
that might be furnished in the event of
an Elba-like disaster are localed and
recorded on the computer at state bar
headquarters.This informationis to be
updated on a regular basis.Oncea disaster strikes. n needs assessment is con·
ductedby lhe bar commissioneror com·
missioners in lhe affectedarea in connection with the leadershipof the local
bar association. Once il is determined
that the disasterhasaffectedlawyersto
the extent that reconstitut ion plans
should be implemented, the bar com·
missioner for the affectedareawill make
such r~commendationto the president
of the state bar. who will direct the execution of th~ reconstitutionplan. In the
third phase. the bar commissioner and
loClll bar leadership would determine
specirically what Is needed by the local
lawyersand this information would be
THEALAB,\MA
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channeled to the staff of the state bar.
The state bar then would review the
items on the computer listing to determine what can be made available and, in
conjunction with the bar commissioners
and the local bar leadership,would contact the firms holding the equipment
and arrange for it to be shipped to the
affectedarea.
No physical transfer of suppl ies or
equipment would be made until such
time as a disaster strikes . During the
pre-disasterphase, lawyersand lawfirms
that have excess equipment will keep it
on hand and merely notify the bar of its
availability.

-

ETHICS EDUCATION
- Rich ard Thigp e n,
Tuscaloosa , chair

This committee was active in many
areas, including designing a comprehensive plan for dissemination of the new
Alabama Rules of Professional Conducl

which became effectiveJanuary I, 1991.
In addition, a lesson plan and syllabus
for seminars regarding the newly-adopted Code of Professional Conduct were
developed and sent to local bar associations.
The Sub-committee on Law School
Ethics Education has worked with the
state bar Task Force on Legal Education
to compose a survey on ethics education
to send to law schools in other states
which could then be completed and
shared with the full committee, the bar
and law schools in the state . Another
sub-committee was charged with public
education on the lawyer discipline process. Finally, at the committee's recommendat ion, the MCLE Comm ission
approved a regulation to award double
cu: credit for hours earned in continuing legal education devoted to the new
Rules of Professional Conduct.The regulation is applicable for the 1991 and
1992reporting years.
IMPAIRED LAWYERS
COMMITTEE
~ - J. Michael
Conawa y, Dothan , chair

The committee devised a plan to assist
chemically dependent lawyers. The program plan is based upon a similar program offered by the State Bar of North
Carolina. For the PALS(Positive Action
for Lawyers) program , the committee
THE ALABAMA
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recommended operational guidelines,
and a program of identification,investigation and rehabilitation, as well as follow-up recoveryfor laW)'ers
. In addition,
the committee has contacted and is
working with the Permanent CodeCommission to draft an amendment to the
Rules of Professional Conduct assuring
the confidentiality of a member of the
PALSCommittee who is attempting to
assist an impaired lawyer.

~
r

INDIGENT DEFENSE
COMMITTEE
- Hampton Brown ,
Birmingham , chair

Legislation restructuring the delivery
of indigent defense services in the state
of Alabama was drafted by the committee
and the AdministrativeOfficeof Courts.
Included in the comprehensive legislation bill was an increase in hourly lawyer
fees for both in-court and out-of-court
time. A second bill to increase various
state court fee.s also was drafted as a recommended means for paying the cost of
the proposedincrease in lawyerfees. The
board of commissioners endorsed the
proposed legislation restructuring the
delivery of indigent defense services
while it chose not to endorse U1e legislation for increasing various court fees.
The endorsed legislation was not introduced for lack of a legislative sponsor.

F-

TASK FORCE ON
JUDICIAL
SELECTION
- Robert Denni ston,
Mobil e, chai r

The task force continues to monitor
the pending Alabamavoting rights litigation. In June 1991, the United States
Supreme Court issued an opinion dealing with the Voting Rights Act which
will profoundly affectAlabamalitigation.
Also, the board of commiss ioners
approvedthe task force resolution favoring the nonpartisan election of appellate.
circuit and district court judges. With
the endorsement of the resolution by the
board of commissioners, the task force
solicited the support of appellate, circuit
and district court judges and local bar
associations.as well as the media, for the
proposed legislative changes. The committee did not arrange for actual introduction of appropriate legislation during
the 1991 legislative session because of

lack of adequate comm itments from
sponsors.Acomprehensivearticle on the
subject was published in the Mayissue of
The Alabama lawyer , asking support
from the members of the bar in general.
Both the Birmingham and Mobile bar
associations went on record supporting
the nonpart isan selection of judges,
along with several other smaller local
bar associations.
A sub-committee of the task force has
studied in detail all pertinent aspects of
limitations on campaign contributions
with a view to developing recommendations. The report of the sub-committee
will be presented for consideration at the
next general meeting of the task force
with a view to developing such recommendations.
l'inally, the task forcehas continued to
monitor the activitiesof bar and citizens
groups in voting rights litigation in
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Georgia. The bar will continue to study merit
selection in Alabamaand elsewhere with
emphasis on its impact on minorit ies
and females.

-'
r

COMMITTEE. ON
LAWYER
ADVERTISING AND
SOLICITATION
- Gle nda Cochr an,
Birmingham , chair

Thirty-second television spots were
aired statewide encouraging citizens to
report acts of laW)'er solicitation to the
state bar. Fund ing for the television
spots was obtained through an IOLTA
grant which the committee prepared and
submitted to the Alabama Law F'oundation in December 1989.The spots aired
in the major met ropolita n markets
throughout Alabama.

e..,.....-• COMMITTEE ON
LAWYER PUBLIC
RELATIONS
- Bryant A. Whitmire, Jr. ,
Birmingham, chair

K

-

The Public Relations Committee met
four times last year. During this time,
the comm ittee disc ussed priorities
which the committee should emphasize
and decided on two areas. One was to
educate the public concerning the laws
of Alabama and what lawyers do in conjunction with them. The second was to
assist in getting as much public recogniSeptember 199 1 / 247

lion as possibleduring OperationDesert
Storm. The committee members had
numerous mtttings with the Binning·
ham Newt and were disappointedin the
newspaper'sattitude toward publishing
any articles. Consequently,the commit·
tee is in the process of dispersing articles through the smaller newspapers
throughout the state. Thesearticles will
be 1vrillen by lawyers on a topic a
laypersoncould understand and should
make lhe public feel better about the
way the court system is handling their
cases. Several local bar associations
were very active in Desert Storm and
assisted lhe soldiers in numerous ways.
These actions were reported in the
newspaperand showedthe legal profession's patriotic assistanceto the soldiers
l!OingO\'e.--S. The committeealso recommendedthat the slate bar hire a fulltime public relations person. The committee's feeling was thM it would take
someone full-lime to handle the work·
load which ls involved in public rela·
tions.
TASK FORCE ON
LEGAL EDUCATION
- Orrin K. Ames, Ill,
Mobile, chair
The la\k forcehas devisedproposedreg.
ulationsfor non-accreditedlawschools in
Alab.1ma.
Thepl'OP(l<!td
regulationswill be

submittedto the boordof commissioners
foractionlllld. assumingtl\'orableaction.
then to the supremecourt.
JUDICIAL BUILDING
TASK FORCE
- Maury Smith,
Montgomery, chair

l'he Alabama Building Commission
reviewed and approved the proposed
contract between the AlabamaJudicial
Building Authority nnd the Brasfield.
Corry Construction firm for the construction of lhe new judicial building.
There remain some final details to be
negotiated. However, the order of the
commission authorizes the contractor
to proceed 1,•ith the construction in
AugusL The anticipated construction
lime is 26months.
The bid package to lhe contract bas
listed sevenalternativesin lhe contract
The bidding period to the alternatives
related to limestone for the building. It
was determined lhat the building would
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be constructedwith all limestonein the
columns,exterior wallsand other places
called for in the specifications, rather
than concrete.This will greatlyenhance
the bulldlng.
The chief Justice and the administrative sWf continue to give the building
project special attention in everydetail.
Adequate parking for employees and
members of the public using the building is a matter the Judicial Building
Authoritycontinues to address. Howev·
er, no solution to this imPortanl matter.
to our knowledge,has been reached.
~ TASK FORCE ON

SPECIALIZATION
- WIiiiam w.
Lawrence , Talladega , chair

The task force began the year by
compiling information received from
other states concerning their successes
and problems encountered with their
specializationprograms. The task force
received a number of responses from
other stales which have implemented
programs and feels that the information received from them will prove to
be helpful in establishing a program
for the Alabama State Bar. Al its last
meeting, the task force proposed dis•
tributing a questionnaire, perhaps
through various sections of the bar, to
get a feel from the bar as a whole
regardingsp«ialization. The task force
hopes to follow up with this soon and
have some responses to furnish the
committee.

p-'

COMMITTEE ON
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
IN SOCIETY
- H onora b le William J. Wynn,
Birmingham , c ha ir

The committee focused its attention
on speakingto teachers,counselorsand
young persons in grade school and high
school. The committeeworkedwith the
Center for Law and Civic Education in
Birminghamto accomplishthese goals.
The committee chair was recently contacted by the ABAand was Informedof a
joint ABNAMA
program where doctors
and lawyerscombineeffortsin speaking
to young p<!O
ple about substance abuse.
l'he committee Intends lo fully explore
this option and work further in carrying
out its mission and goals.

PERMANENT CODE
COMMISSION
- J . WIiiiam Rose,
Jr ., B lrml nglulm , chair

The commission is unanimously
resolvtd to recommendto the board of
commissioners that information disclosed by a la1"}'erto another lawyerin
connectionwith the first lawyer'sseeking assistance in dealingwith his or her
substance abuse problem be treated as
privilegedand conndenlial information
under lhe newrules or conduct.
·rhe commission also considered the
potential for uneq ual t reatment of
judges and non-judge lawyers in the
supervision or their Judicial campaign
tactics and conduct. The commission
plans to recommend to the board of
commissionersthat a singleset of standards be enforcedby one entity, without
any presumption on the commission's
part as to whichentity.
QUALITY OF LIFE
TASK FORCE
- James Jerry
Wood , Montgomery, chair

Through a sub-committee the task
force has developed some specificareas
to be explored In a surveyof the state bar
population.The task force has prelimi·
narily determined to ask the board of
commissioners lo consider funding a
bar-widtsuM?y during the 1991-92year.

r

TASK FORCE ON
ALTERNATIVE
METHODS OF DISPUTE RESOLUTION
- J , Noah Funderburg,
Tuscaloosa, chair

The primary focus or the work of the
task force this year has been the educa·
lion of lhe bench and bar about lhe
availability and feasibility or various
forms of the ADR. This goal was
achiewd in large part through the publication in the May 1991 issue of The
,Uoboma lawyer of three articles on
various formsof ADR.A sub-committee
of the task force also made a presentation regardingsummaryjury trials to a
group of JeffersonCounty circuit court
judges. The presentation was favorably
received.and members orthe task force
practicing in Jefferson County have
committed to assisting the judges and
JeffersonCounty lawyersin finding suitTHEALABAMA
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able cases for employing the summary
jury trial technique. The task force has
also recommended an ADReducational
program for the 1992 slate bar annual
meeting. Finally, one issue which has
remained in limbo during 1990-91 has
been the proposalby the state bar to the
Alabama Supreme Court to amend Rule
16 of the AlabamaRules of Civil Procedure to accomodale voluntary mediation. That rule change is still pending
before the Alabama Supreme Court with
no definite timetable for final action.
..., ALABAMA LAWYER
REFERRAL SERVICE
\\
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
- James E. Williams,
Montgomery, chair

f

The AlabamaLawyerReferral Service
has operated in a very effectivemanner
for the past few years primarily due to
the hardwor king di ligence of Joy
Meininger, the secretary for the service.
The plan of action for the trustees for
1990-91was to continue to review the
operation of the serviceand identifyand
remedyany problems that were encountered. The trustees also sought to further publicize the availability of legal
servicesthrough the service byattempting to recruit additional attorneys.
From January 1, 1991 to May 1, 1991,
the referral service actually made 5,993
referra ls to attorneys thro ughout the
state . The secretary for the service
receivesapproximately 1,000telephone
calls a month requesting an attorney.
The program provides a service to the
general public and to lawyers interested
in the program.

letter to all such boards and bodies.This
is related to the new pro hoc vice rules
and regulationswhich have been recommended to t he supreme court which
should clarify that those rules do apply
to administrativeproceedings held within the state.

r

I

TASK FORCE ON
ILLITERACY
• - Lynne B.
Kitchens, Montgomery, chair

The task force has worked with the
Alabama Literacy Coalition, which has
served as a useful source of information
and advice. The bar is taking an active
role in the coalition'scontinuing education function by not only co-sponsoring
a literacyconferencebut also by playing
an active role in the planning stage. As a
result of the resolution drafted by the
task force and approvedby the board of
commissioners, the chief justice of the
Alabama Supreme Court has demonstrated h is interes t in court/literacy
referral programs and has directed the
Administrative Officeof Courts to determine the feasibility of establishing such
programs statewideas a part of alternative sentencing. Having identified two
programs already in existence, the task
force is trying to foster such programs
by tak ing steps to ensure that both
judges and ill iteracy providers are

informedabout them. An awarenesssession was held at the District and Circuit
Judges' Conference in Gulf Shores and
is to be repeated at the fall or winter
conference. At the task force's sugges,
lion, the largest , most successf ul
court/literacy referral program has produced a 15-minute video about its program. The video, funded by TVA,gives a
nuts-and-bolts approach in setting up
literacy referral as an integral part of
alternative sentencing.
Finally, the task force requested permission of the board of commissioners
to apply for an IOLTAgrant to co-sponsor a fall literacy conference, an annual
event handled by the Alabama Literacy
Coalition. Other co-sponsors will
include AlabamaPowerand Russell Corporation. It will be held at South Central
Bell's headquarters in Birmingham. The
tentative theme of the conference is
"Literacy - Everybody'sBusiness: What
YouCan Do!"The task force is involved
in the planning of the conference and is
designing a session around the court/literacy referral programs and possibly
another to · focus on the ways that
lawyerscan deal with the problem of literacy. The publicity generated for t he
bar by this conference, it is hoped, will
provokeeven more interest in the problem of illiteracy on the part of lawyers
and law firms.
•

Get It Right The First Time!
A 15hourC.L.E.on CapitalDefense
Featuring :

UNAUTHORIZED
PRACTICE OF LAW
COMMITTEE
- James W. Porter, II,
Birmingham, chair

A lawsuit which has been approvedby
the board of commissioners and i.s ready
for filing awaits action by the supreme
court concerning the immunity of the
chair and of the committee in initiating
this lawsuil In regard to other matters
of interest, the committee reiterates its
official position that the statutes prohibiting the practice of law by an unauthorized person apply to the practice of
law before administ rative boards and
bodies. The committee is authorizing a
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Jim Coleman,

Atmm ey for Ted Bundy

Now at

Duke University School of Law
anda fullpanelof other experts

October

18 & 19

MississippiCollegeof Law,
Jackson , MS
$ 130 .00· • $50. ooStudents

Co-Sponsoredby ACLU/Mand
MississippiCapital Defense Resource Center
Coolact forInformation:921N.CongressStreet • Jad<soo,MS39202 • (6010 355-6464
Alabama CLE's Applied for· Some Scholarships Available.
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ABOUTMEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
L, Scott Johruon , Jr. announces lhe
relocation of his primary omce to 307 S.
McKenzieStreet, Poley, Alabama36535.
Phone (205)952-0742.
Henry Taliaferro nnnounces the relocation of his orftceto 418 19th Street-Ensley, Birmingham, Alabama35218. Phone
(205)785-9600.
Victor B . Lott , Jr . announces the
opening of his omce under the name of
Victor H. Lott, Jr ., P.C., at 150 CO\'tm·
ment Street , Suite 3005, The LeClede
Building.The mallingaddttssis P.O. Box
1073,Mobile,Alabam.136633
. Phone (205)
433-6800.
Cnl(ory N. Norton announces the
opening of his offlceal 1121NobleStreet,
Annislon. Alabama 36201. Phone 1205)
237-7555.The malling address is P.O. Box
2442,Anniston36202.
Correction: in lhe Juiv issue of The
Alabamalowvur.Robert K.Lang's name
was misspelled. The editor regrets any
inconveniencelhis may ha,oecaused.

AMONG FIRMS
Larry R. Newman, Stepbion L. Sexton and Marie £. Martin announce the
formation of Newman , Su t on &
lllartln , with officesare 3021 Loma Road,
Suite 310, Birmingham. Alabama35216.
Phone (205}823-5515.
The Orrn of McRlght, Jacbon, Dorman , Myrick & Moore announces that
Richard T. Dorman. Charlu R. Mixon,
Jr. and K.W. Michael Chamb ers have
becomr partners In the nrm. and Patricia
Ponder . David R. Peeler , Lynda B.
Nainch and Cedl.), Kaffer ha,•ebecome
associatedwith the firm.Officesare located
at the First AlabamaBankBuilding.106SL
Prancis Street. Mobile. Alabama. Phone
{205)432-3444.
The flrm o( Miller, Hamilton , Snider
& Odom announca that Christopher C.
Hwne, m and lll, Kathryn Knll(ht have
become members or the firm, Todd e.
Kata, Mark J. Tenhundfeld and Christopher Kern have become associatedwith
the firm,Jamu 8. Newell, Jr. and Bugh
B. Smith have become of counsel to the
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firm. and BIil J . Bn aweU has become
director of adminbtration with the firm.
OffictS are located ,n Mobile and Montgomel')I,,\laoo.maand WMhington.O.C.
The firm o( Rushton , Stakel.),, Johnston & Corrett onnounce.s that Jack B.
Hinton, J r. , former law dcrk to Justice J.
Corman I louslon.Jr .. hasbecome an associate of the firm. The mailing address is
P.O. llox 270. Montgomery, Alabama
36101·0270. Phone (205)834-8480.
The firm of Durward & Ar.nold
announces the relocallonof their officesto
1150 Financial Center. 505 North 20th
Street. Birmingham, Alabama 35203 .
Phont (205) 324-6654.
Jobiuton , Barton , Proctor , Swedlaw
& Narr announces that Raymond P.
Fllapatrl clc, Jr . has Joined the firm as
counsel. Officesarc located at 1100 Park
PlaceTower.Birmingham.Alabama35203.
Phone (205)322-0616.
Frazer, Creene, Philpot & Upchurch
announce~ thnl D, Brent Baker has
become a member of the firm. Officesare
located al t'lrsl National Bank.BuUding,
107 Saint Prancis Street, Suite 2206.
Mobile.Alabaim36602. Phone (205)4316020.
Doug las B. Sco fldd , Kimberl.), R.
Wut and Mlchul B. French announ~
the formation or Scofield, Wut &
Fl-ench. Offict$art located in The Massey
Building, Suite 205, 2025 Third Avenue,
North , Birmingham. Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)328-9908.
Gorham,
Waldrep , Stewart,
Kendri ck & Bryont, P.C. anno unces
that Victor Kelley has joined the firm as
an associate. Officesare locatedal 21016th
Avenue, Norlh, Suite 700, Birmingham,
Alabama35203. Phone (205)254-3216.
Parn ell . Crum & Anderton , P.A.
announcu that A. Rkba.rd l')lo.e has
recti\.'edhis master of laws In taxationand
has become a membu of the firm. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 2189. 641
South Lawrence Street. Montgomery,
Afabama3610.t Phone (205)832-4200.
Jenni ng,, Carter, Thompson & Veal
announces the relocationof their officesto
2001 Park Pince, North, Suite 525, Birm·
ingham, Alabama 35203.Phone (205)3241524.

The firm of Sherrill & Batts an•
nounces that WIiiiam C. Mathews has
become a pMtncr wllh the firm, and the
name has been changedlo Sherrill, Batts
& Mathew ,. Offices are located al 102
South Jeffe rson Str eet, P.O. Box 853,
Athens. Alabama a56J I. Phone (205) 232,
02.02.
The nrm of Mll)'oard, Cooper, Frleraon & Cale, P.C . announces that Ala
Ro11ntru has become a member of the
firm and that Call C. Wasblngton , Carl
S. Burkhalter , Jefftt y R. McLaughlin.
Sarah E. Yatu , Thomas c. Clarlr. m,
Chrlltopb er 8. Harmon , Jeffrey A.
Lu, Wal'fto B. l.lihtfoot, Jr. , Rohen
W. Tapscott, Jr . and Thomas W. Thagard , m lmve become associates of the
firm. The Orm has officesin Birmingham
and Montgomel')I,
Alab.lma.
Lloyd, Bradford , Schreiber & C~ ,
P.C. nnnO(IMCUthat Gerald A. Templeton has Join~d lhe Ormas an associate and
the Onn Is now loClltedat 'l\•o Perimeter
Park. South. Suile 100, Birmingham.
Alabafflll35243.Phone (2051967-8822.
Burr & Forman announces that'
Robert 8, Rubin and Mk.hat! L Rall
have become partners in lhe Orm and
Kendall W. Maddox has btrome associated with lhe firm. Offices are located in
Birminghamand I luntsville.Alabama.
The firm of Bell. Richardson &
Sparkman , P.A. announces the firm
name has changed to Bell Rlchardaon,
P.A. Tht of(lceremains at 116 South Jefferson Street, l'.O. Box 2008. Munts,•ille,
Alabama35804.l'hon~ (205)533-1421.The
firm nlso announces that J . Michael
Broom and Stuart E. Smith have
becomemember, ol the Orm.
The firm of Prince , Baird & Poole ,
P.C. announces the addilion of Situ C.
Croh, Jr ., formerly of Starnes & Atchi·
son. as an associDle.Officesare located at
2501 Sixlh Street, Tuscaloosa. Alabama
35401. Phone (205) 345,IJOS.
The firm of Dominick, Fletcher,
Yeilding, Wood & Lloyd, P.A.
announces thnt Clark Collier has become
a member of lhe firm, and Jane EmllJ,
Crouwhlte,
B. Boozer Down, and
Mary P. Thornton have becomeassociatedwith the nrm. omces are localed al 2121
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Highland Avenue,Birmingham. Alabama
35205. Phone (205)939-0033.
The firm of Glende C. Cochran
announus that KathJYDB. Sumnll , formerly a partner with Emond & Vines.has
,oined lhe firm.The firm name is changed
lo Cochran & Su:mnll, P.C. Officesare
locatedat 305 Park rlace Tower.Binningham, 1\Jabama35203. Phone (205) 3285050.
huer , Suttle, Swann & Stivender,
P.A. or Gadsdenannounces lhal as or July
I, 1991 lhc firm n.1mehas been changedlo
Inzer, Stlvend•r, Haney & Johnson,
P.A. Jamu S. Slod,o is no longer a
memberof the firm,roving been appointed
a judge for the U.S. Bankruptcy Court,
Norhlem Obtrict or Alal>ama.Robtrl D.
McWbortu , Jr. has joined the firm.
£SPN, ln.c. announces th.It Jamoa B.
Headquamrs
Noel has joined lhe comp;111y.
are located al ESP:-1Plaza. Bristol, Conneclicul 06010-9454. Phone (203) 5852000.
Encrgen Corporation announces the
promotiono( Dudley C. Reynold.. to gen·
eral counsel and secretary. and J. David
Woodn,ff, Jr. lo vice-president-legal and
assistant secretary. omces ilre localed al
2101 Sixth Avenue,N, Birmingham.Alabama 35203-2784.Phone (205)326-8184.
The firm of Conwill & Justice announces thal Roy M. Johnson , m ha.s
becomea mtmbl!ror lhe firm,and the firm
name will be Conwill, Justice & Johnson. located at Main SlreeL C-Olumbiana
,
Alabama.The malling add"5$ is P.O. Box
557. Columbiana35051. Phone 1205)6696701.
The firm or Luker & Bre-r announces
the change of the firm name to Loker ,
Brewer, Shores , Umatea.d, Eralrine &
Bramer , and lhat Michael C. Shores,
Cyn lhln Hooke Um1tead, Tamera K.
Erskine , and Jeffrey D, Bramer have
become ,,art ners or the firm. Olfices are
located al Barrister Hall, 2205 Morris
Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 35203.
Phone {205)251-6666.
Roffmlll')' Clute. formerlyor Sirote &
Permull, P.C. tn Hunt.Mlle,hasbecome a
wtior attorney o( lhe Roaolutioo Trust
Corporallon In Raton Rouge, Louisiana.
Officesatt locatednl 100 SL James StreeL
BuildingH. Balon Rouge,Louisiana70802.
The mailing address Is P.O. Box 91183,
BalonRouge70821.Phone (504)339-1322.
Samuel M. John1ton, Jr ., Rob•rt B.
Wllld111
, J. Mlchncl Drohan, Jr. , James
C. Joh n ston, D. Charles Holtz, and
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Joseph S. Johnston announce the formation of Johnston , Wllldna, Drohan &
Holl&, 157 North ConceptionStrut. P.O.
Bos 154, Mobile, Alabama 36601. Phone
1205)432.0738.
J. Floyd Minor announces lhat Calllin
M. WhltueU , Jr . becameassociatedwilh
the firm. effectiveMay20, 1991.Thefirm's
address is 458 South Lawrence Street,
Montgomery
, Alnb:ima36104.Phone (205)
265·6200.
The firm of Gorham, Waldrep, Stew•
art, Kendrick & Bryant, P.C. announces that Victor Kelley. formerly of
lhe U.S.1\ttomey•sOilice,Northem District
of Alabama, became associated with the
firm, efreclivt l'ebruary 19. Offices are
localed al 2101 6th Avenue,N. Suite 700,
Birmingham,Alabama35203.Phone (205)
254-3216.

The nrm of Bradley, Arant, Rooe &
White announces that Andrew Robert
Crffne , formerdeputyregionalcounselfor
lhe U.S.EnvironmmtalProtectionAgency,
has joined the firm 3$ a partner. effectn-e
May I. Officesart located in Birmingham
and Hunts\1lle.Alabama.
The firm or Wllllnma & WllJlams announceslh11lRandall M. Choahire has become an associate or lhe firm. Offtcesare
locatedal 2617 Eighth Street, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama35401-2103.Phone (205)345-7600.
Central Bnnk or the South announces
that Daniel B. Graves has been appointed
senior le1talcounsel. Prior lo working at
Central, Crave1was a partner with M!Uer,
Hamilton, Snider & Odom in Mobile.
Offoces are located at 701 South 20th
Street. Birmingham , Alabama 35233.
Phone(205) 933-3690
.
•
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FOR

r'or 50yenrsattorneys.mortgagelenders,builders and
reultors have called on us lo help closeon their real estate
transactions-com mercial or residential.
Somesay it's becausewe'reprompt.Others say it's
becausewe're dependable.1\lost, however,say it'sbecause
with50years in the business, we knowwhat we'redoing.
Ifyou're in needof ritleinsurancein the nexr50years
or so. callus. \Ve11be here.

~

Mlululppl Valley Title Insurance CoMpany
liomr Ollirc: ,Jnck,on.,\\,s,,ss,pp,. 31.Sl'ombogbtt. I' O. l>rnw•r2428
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Failure To Read This Article
Mag Result In The Dismissal
Of Your Appeal
By KERRYR. GASTONand CELESTEW SABEL
ppellate practice in Alabama
is undergoing change. Thal
change is reflectedin numerous amendments to lhe Alabama Rules of Appellate Procedure and
changes in court p01icythat will become
effectiveOctober I, 1991.
All too often, notices similar to the
title of this article are sent out by appellate courts. In lieu of "to read this article," insert wording such as "adviseus or
Lhe status of the case" or "file brief' or
"file transcript" and you have the idea.
This article is to alert the practitioner to
lhe changes to come so that notices
such as the abovemaybe avoided.
The appellate rules amendments amendme nts which sho uld have
appeared in the September 19, 1991,
advancesheets of LheSouthern Reporter
(after this article went to press)-will
apply to all appeals filed on and after
October I, 199l. Briefly, some of the
changes: A docketing statement will be
required to accompany a newlymodified
version or the notice or appeal form currently in use. Rather than indicating the
proceedings to be transcribed in the
notice of appeal, the appellant will now
complete a "Transcript Purchase Order
Form." Rule lO(b),requiring "satisfactory arrangements" to be made with the
court reporter for preparation of the
transcript, has been amended to require
252 / September 1991

payment of the est imated cost of the
transcript within 7 days of the filing of
the no~iceof appeal. There are now time
limits for supplementing the record on
appealand a change in p01icyrelating to
extensions for the filing of briefs. Each
of the rule changes will be discussed in
greater detail below.
Rule I of the Rulesof AppellateProcedure provides that the rules are to "be
construe d so as to ass ure the just,
speedy, and inexpensivedetermination
of everyappellate proceedingon its merits." It is in the spirit of affording litigants "just, speedy. and inexpensive"
review that the new rule amendments
were adopted.

New Notice of Appeal Form
for Civil Cases
Amendment lo Rule 10(b) ,
A.R.App.P

The notice of appeal form, Form 1.
found in Appendix l of the Alabama
Rules of AppellateProcedure, has been
modified. The notice no longer includes

the sectio n entitled "Designat ion of
Reporter·s Transcript." Now, designation of the reporter"stranscript will be
ript Purchase
made by use of a "Tra11sc
Order Form.'' The notice of appeal
does contain, however, a "Transcript
Status'' section in which the appellant
will indicatewhether a transcript will be
ordered and each of the court reporters
whowill be preparing the transcripts.
Docketing Statement
Amendment to Rule 3, A.R.App.P .
Addition of Section (e)

The "Docketing Statement," which
will be required by a new section designated (e) in Rule 3, A.R.App.P., must
accompany the notice of appeal in all
appeals to the Court of Civil Appealsand
all civil appeals to the Supreme Court.
The appellate docketing statement is
similar to the circuit court cover sheet
currently required at the trial level. The
docketing statemen t requires. among
other things. informationrelating to the
finality of the case, information concerning appropriate appellate jurisdiction, and brief summaries of the facts
and issues.The form,which will be used
by the appellatecourts for case-managemen t and statistical purposes. is
designed to alert the appellatecourts of
possiblejurisdiclional problems early in
the appeal. The practitioner is strongly
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urged Louse the formas a Looito review
his or her casefor any finalityproblems,
to determine if the appeal is being filed
wilh the correct appellatecourt. and 10
narrow issues. While accurate sum maries are expected, the appellanl wilI
nol be penalizedir there is a variance in
the issuesslated in lhe docketing statement and the issues staled in the briefs.
The docketing statement also has a
space (or the appellant LOIndicate
whether the case is one which may be
appropriatefor a settlementconference.
If Lheappellant indicates a willingness
to participate in a settlement conference, counselwillbe notifiedorthe procedurelo be followe
d.
Piling of the docketing statement is
not jurisdictional, as is the notice of
appeal. II should be noted. hO\\lever,
that
strong sanctions- includingdismissal
of the appeal or contempt of court mayensue'for failureto file.
Transcript

Purchase

Order ·

Clvll
Amendment to Rule 10(b)(2),
A.R.App.P.
One ()( the greates t hindrances 10
"speedy"appellatereliefis delayedtranscript preparat.ion.The existingRule 11,
A.R.App.P.. requires the court reporter
lo file the designated reporter's transcript with the clerk of the trial court
within 56 days from the date of the
not ice of appeal. This is not accomplished. however. if there is a dispute
over costs of preparing the transcript.
Under the current rules, the appellate
courl has no way of knowing of such
disputesuntil the lime for filingthe certificate or completion of the reporter's
transcript has passed. While disputes
over transcript preparation are In most
cases ultimately resolvedsatisfactorily
for all concerned. the appeal may have
beendelayedby many months.
Huie 10(b)(2)was amended lo alleviate this problem. In all appeals filed
October1, 1991,and after, theappellanl
will be required to pay the court
reporter the estimated cost or the
Kerry R. Gaston
~ R aa .... #le ..._
lllfl allOfflOy., h
c"""11 off~ ol N Alabama s...,,.....,Coun

Ce lH le W. S•bel
CakKta W Sabel la a s1affattort'llly In Iha c.1e
,,-:1
01t1,oOl lhOAlabdma Supreme Coutt
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reporter's transcriptwithin 7 daysof lhe
filingof the noticeof appeal.Additionally, a "Transcript Purchase Order of
Appellant - Civil" form must be filed.
One section of the tran$Criptpurchase
order form will be completed by the
appellant and distributed to the court
reporte r, t he appellee, and the tr ial
cour t. The cour t reporter 1\lill be
required to completeanother section of
the form where the estimated completion date. the estimated cos t. and
whetheror not paymenthas been made
is designated. Copiesof this section of
the form are to be forwarded 10 the
appellate court.

Transcript
Criminal

Purchase

Order -

Amendment to Rule 10(c)
A R.App.P
Rule IO(c).A.R.App.P.,
relaUngLoLhe
record on appeal in criminal cases. has
severnl imporlant amendments establishing new procedures that should be
reviewedvery carefully. Of particular
impartanc.e is the new requirementthat
the appellantcompleteand file with the
clerk of the trial court a "Reporter's
TranscriptOrder - Criminal" form. This
form is to be filed al the time wrilten
notice of appeal is filed. If notice of
appeal is given orally,the form musl be
filed within seven (7) days after oral
notice of appeal is given. The appellant
Rule 1 of the Rules of
is required to mail copies of lhe form to
the Clerk of the Court of Crimina l
Appellate Procedure
Appeals.the district attorney, the Attorney Generaland to each court reporter
provides that the rules
who reportedproceedingsdesignatedfor
in the reporter's lr.mscript.
are to "beconstrued so as inclusion
The appellant must certify on the
transcript order form lhal satisfactory
to assure theju st, speedy, financial
arrangements have been made
with each court reporter re.1ponsible
for
and inexpensive
preparing n portion of the reporter's
transcript. Only two exceptionsapply:
determination of every
( I) the defendant proceededal trial as
an indigent.and such status is nol subappellate proceeding on
sequently re,,okedor (2) the defendant
is granted permission to proceed on
its merits."
appeal In forma pauperis. ll should be
noted that the rule does not providean
If the appelleedeems that other parts exception from th is requirement for
of the proceedings are necessary. the
appellants who have "pending" motions
appelleemust pay U,e estimatedcost or for leave to proceed in forma pauperis.
transcriptionor the additionalproceed· l'or this reason, financial arrangements
ings to the court reporter within seven must be madewithin the time required
(7) days of the receiptor the appellant's
In order to prevent dismissal o( Lhe
Lranscriplpurchase order. The appellee appeal. regardless of any pending
and the court reporter musl complete molionsfor treatmentas an indigent.
sectionsof the transcriplpurchaseorder
If financial arrangements have not
formand forwardthe form to the courts been made by the date the transcript
order is receivedby the court reporter,
and parties listed above. While the
requirement that the appellee pay may the reporter is required to complete a
seem harsh, the rule does provide that
''Notice or Insufficient Financial ArLheappelleemny,at any time, ".. . apply rangements"form, file the original with
to the trial court for an order requiring the Court or Criminal Appeals,and serve
copieson lhe appellantand the Attorney
the appellanl lo reimburse the
General.The notice shall state the date
appellee . . :.
the original wasforwardedto the Clerk
This new procedure for transcript
preparationis lntmdcd 10 result in the of the Courtor CriminalAppeals.Within
early determination and resolution of
14 daysafter the date the notice is for·
any potentialproblems and significantly \\•ardedlo the appellate court, the ap~lreduce delay due lo transcript preparalant must filean affidavitwith the Clerk
tion disputes.
of the Court of Criminal Appeals staling
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either ( 1) that the court reporter has
been paid or (2) that adequate financial
arrangements have been made. If the
affidavitcontaining the required statement is not med. the appeal will be dismissed.
Each proceeding in the case to be
transcribed for the appeal must be
specificallydesignated on lhe reporter's
transcript order. General designations
such as "all proceedings" are not sufficient. The appellant will not be permitted to raise any issue on appeal relating
to any proceedingin the case that is not
specifically designated in the rep0rter's
transcript order unless such proceeding
is not required by law or rule to be
reported.
Supplementing
or Correcting
the Record • Civil
Amendment Rule 10(1).A.R.App .P.

Rule JO(O,governing correction or
modification of the record, has been
amended and restricted to civil cases.
The Court has adopted an additional
section to Rule 10, section (g), which
will govern criminal cases (to be discussedbelow).

While the current Rule 10(0 sets no
time limits for filing motions or issuing
rulings thereon with regard to correction or modification or the record, the
new 10(0 sets strict time limits. In that
regard, the rule is completely different
from the current Rule 10(0. This rule
specifically provides that any motion
requesting correction or supplementation of the record must first be filed in
the trial court, not the appellate court.
The amended Rule lO(f)providesthat
the appellant has four teen (14) days
from the date shown on the copy or the
certificateof completion of the record on
appeal in which lo me the 1O(f)motion.
The appellee,too, is limited to fourteen
(14) days from the filing of the appellant's brierin which lo file the motion.
It should be noted that t his rule
restricts any motion to correct or supplement to items correctly designatedin
compliance with Rule lO(b), but inadvertent ly omitted from the record. l.n
other words. practitioners must besure
to designate every aspect of the tr ial
proceeding needed in the appeal at the
lime the notice of appealis filed.
After the motion to supplement or

correct is filed, the trial court has fourteen (14) daysin which to take action on
the motion. If the trial court fallsto rule
on the motion with in fourteen (14)
days,the motion will be deemeddenied.
After the motion has been disposed of,
whether by court order or by operation
of the rule, a dissatisfiedparty has seven
(7) days to seek appropriate relief in the
appellate court. If either court grants
the motion to correct or supplement the
record, the circuit clerk and the court
reporter (if a transcript is required) have
no more than twenty-one (21) days to
complete the supplemental or corrected
record.
Notethat the appellate briefingschedule will 1101be stayed unless there is a
specific order from the appellate court
granting such a stay.
Supplementing
or Correcting
the Record • Criminal
Amendment to Rule 10, A.R.App. P.
Addition of Section (g)
Section (g) or Rule 10 is a new section

applicable to appeals in criminal cases.
It is similar to 10(0, except in two key
areas:
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F'irst, if the trial court fails to rule on
an appellant's motion to supplement the
transcript within fourteen (14) days, it is
deemed granted, provided the supplemental proceedingswere originallydesignated in the reporter's transcr ipt
order. Any other motions pursuant to
this rule are automaticallydenied if not
ruled upon within 14 days from filing.
Sec-0ndly,unlike appeals in civil cases,
once a motion to supplement or correct
the record is filed in the trial court, the
briefing schedule is stayed until the
denial of the motion. If the motion is
granted, the briefing schedule shall be
suspended unti l the record is supplemented or corrected.
Appendix System
Rescission of Rule 30. A.R.App .P

When the appellate rules were adopted, appellants were given the option of
filing an appendix to the briefs or filing
a second copy of the record. The Court,
having found that there was an average
of only two part ies a year using the
appendix method, has rescinded Rule
30, A.RJ\pp.P.

Extension of Time for
Completion of Record ;
Reduction in Time
Amendment to Rule 11(c),
A.R.App .P.

The amendment to Rule ll (c) simply
requires that any extensionsgranted to a
court reporter by the tr ial court or the
appellate court be limited to seven-day
increments. '!'he court reporter may still
receive a one-week extension from the
trial court without a showing of good
cause. For good cause shown, the tr ial

court may grant up to three additional
seven-day extensions;however,no more
than a total of four seven-dayextensions
may be granted by the trial court.
The trial court may also grant a sevenday extension of t ime to complete the
clerk's record and , for good cause
shown, the tr ial court may gran t an
additional seven-day extension, but no
more than a tota l of two seven-day
e,,tensions.
Motions for additional time may be
made to the appellatecourt.
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Second Copy of the Record

The Supreme Court requires a second
copy of the record. The rules allowing
use of the "appendix method" as an
option permitted the parties unt iI the
time their briefs were due to choose
whether to use the appendix method.
Consequent ly, according to Rule 30
(now rescinded), the second copy did
not have to be filed until fourteen (14)
days after the date the appellee was
requ ired to file his or her brief. The
appendix system no longe r being an
option, the amendment to Rule IJ (a)(4)
now requires that a second copy of the
record be filed with the clerk of the
appellate court wit hin fourteen (14)
daysafter the date shown on the copy of
the certificate of completion of the
record on appeal.
Presently, determination of jur isdictional or finality problems occurs after
the record is received and the appeal
briefed. Receiptof the secondcopy of the
record at an earlier stage, as required by
amended Rule ll (a)(4), will provide the
Court a more efficient time-frame for
resolvingany such problems.
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Reference•
Record

In Briefs to the

Amendments to Rules 28(e) and
10(b), A.A.App P
An amffldment to Rule IO(b) eliminates the requirement of clerks' offkes
or reporters pulling a "CR· or "RT"
before the page numbers in the record.
Each section of the record will begin
with page l and be numbered con.secutively. Wllh the "CR" and "RT" references having been removed from the
record, there can potentially be two
pages with identical page numbers. For
example,there can be a page 25 of the
clerk's record and a page 25 of the
reporter's transcript. It Is the attorney's
responsibility Lodesignate in the brief
which part of the record is being referenced. The amendment to Rule 28(e)
pTO\•ides
that this be done by putting the
letter ·c· before any referencein a brief
to a page In the clerk's record, and if a
reference Is made to a page in the
reporter's transcript, the referenceshall
be precededby the letter "R".
Time for Serving
Briefs

and Filing

Amendment to Rule 31(a),
A.R.App.P.
The amendment to Rule 3 l(a) provides thal the appellee's brief shall be
filedwithin twenty-onedays aner the filing of the brief of the appellant in the
appellatecourt. The old rule stated that
the time ran from the service of the
brief. This amendment brings the rule
in line with current Supreme Court
practice. Likewise.the appellant's reply

made by motion to the appellate court
and the motion must be receivedin the
appellatecourt beforethe first extension
has expired.
Length of Briefs
Extensionswill not be granted for fil.
Amendment to Rule 28(9),
ing a brief in support of an applicalion
A.A.Appp
for rehearing or for filinga replybrief lo
This rule was modified lo limit Lhe the applicationfor rehearing.
argument section in a rehearing brief to
Please note that while the courts will
retain
the rather liberal policyof allowno more than twenty (20) pages of staning
the
one seven-day extension of lime
dard commercial printing or twenty-five
(25) type-writtenpages.
as providedby Rule 3 1(d), any enlargements of time lo fl le the briefs will be
strictly reviewed. Il is recommendedto
the practitioner that the brief be filed
within the original twenty-eight (28)
day lime period and that the seven-day
extension of lime be used as an emergency measure only. This will allow the
party filing the brief to have twentyeight days plus a seven-daysafetyvalve.
REGARDING EXTENSIONS
Do not count on any enlargements of
time. Unless there is an unantkipated
FOR BRIEFS
One seven-day extension ol time. as
event or emergency which results in
may extreme hardship, it can be assumed by
providedby Rule 31(d), A.R.App.P.,
be granted to each side.A request for an
the praclitloner lhat a molion for an
enlargement or t ime Lo file the brief
extension may be granted over the telephone; however,the extension must be aner lhe seven.day extension will not be
confirmed in writing to the appellate
granted by Lhe appellatecourts.
clerk's office,and the confirmation letCONCLUSION
ter must state the exact date the brief is
due and be sent to opposingcounsel.
A remi nder: The discussed rule
Motions for enlargements of time to
amendments and modiricationsshould
me the brief afier the seven-day exten- have appeared in the September 19,
sion will not be granted unless extraor1991, advance sheets of the Southern
dinary good cause is shown. A heavy
Reporter.Also,if you need help or clariworkload.,oac:ation.
etc.. will not be conficationat any stage of )'Ourappeal,staff
sidered good cause. Any request for an
members of each of the appellatecourt
enlargement of time to file the brief
clerk's offices are available to answer
after the seven-day extension must be
questions.
•
brief is due to be nled within fourteen
( 14) days aner the filing of the brie:fof
the appelleein the appellatecourt.
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A Historical Perspective
By GORMANHOUSTON
n Creek mythology.Memory(Mnemosyne)was the
molher of all culture, and Clio,her eldest daughter,
was lhe palTonessof history. responsiblefor keeping orderly accounts of past events. Law(Themis),
who sal by Jove on his throne to give him counsel, was lhe
mother of the three Pates. who spun the lhread of human destiny and were armed with shears to cul the thread when they
pleased.'
The UnitedStates Supreme Court has used a case that origi.
nated in U1eAlabamajudicialsystem as the vehiclefoyuphold·
ing punitive damages against a due process constitutional
challenge.PacificMutualUfe InsuranceCo.v. Haslip,_ U.S.
~ 111S.Ct. 1032(1991
}. l'rom a careful reviewof lhe majority opinionIn PacificMutualand from lhe actions of lhe United
Stales SupremeCourtsince it announcedits decisionin Paci/.
ic Mutual, it appearsthat the Alabamaprocedurefor post·ver·
diet review of punitive damageshad a greater impact on that
decisionthan I originally assumed.Therefore.the powersthat
beat TheNabama lawyer thought that it might be of interest
to members of the Alabama State Bar if a sitti ng justice,
befriendingClio,while keepingthe daughters of Lawclose by
to cut off lhe account if it approacheda pendingor impending
case, recounted the events that led lo lhe AlabamaSupreme
Court'spost.verdictreviewof punitive damages.
It is interesting lo note that Hammondv. City of Gadsdc>n,
493 So.2d 1374(Ala. 1986),the seminal case on post.verdict
review,did not involve punitive damages. Thal case went to
the jury only on the city's innocent misrepresentation.which
would not support an a1vardof punitive damages. The trial
court did not instruct lhe jury on punitivedamages,and the
plaintiff did not request such an instruction. Anything in
Hammond concerning punitive damages is therefore obiter
die/a. However,without the Hammondprocedurefor review·
ing damageswhen they are challenged,post,verdict.as exces·
sive, it is probable that the United States Supreme Court
would have held that the method of awardingpunitive.damages in Alabamadid not meet lhe due process requirementsof
the United States Constitution.
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To understand why Hammondwas written broadly enough
to encompassboth compensatoryand punitive damages.we
must lookto GeneralMotorsCorp.u. Edwards,482So.2d 1176
(Ala.1985), AlabamaFarm Burel/uCasullltyInsuranceCo.v.
Grimrz,493 So.2d 1379 (Ala.1986),and Aetna life Insurance
Co. v. Lavoie,475 U.S. 813. 106 S.Ct. 1580, 89 L.Ed.2d823
(1986). In General Motors. the tr ial court had remitted
$600.000in each of two wrongful death cases. In addressing
the remitlitur issue, JusticeMaddoxnoted the inconsistencyor
the AlabamaSupremeCourt when presentedwith the issue of
excessivejudgments.and for a pluralityof this court, wrote the
following:
"IT)his Court has not yet adoptedspecificstandards
for courts to applyin granting or denying remittitur. We
believethat the time has come for this Court to study
lhe remittitur practicein Alabama.and to adopta rule or
rules of practice which would also protect the public's
interest in decreasedcourt costs and a speedyand just
detem1inationof everycase upon the merits. We do not
adopt those standards in this case, because to do so
would effecta major changein currentremillilur prac·
lice, and such a major changeshould be adoptedont.v
after adequatenotice and deliberatestudy by the full
Court.•
482 So.2dat 1199. (Emphasis added.)Al that point. the fol·
lowing footnote appeared: "Justices Shores (the author of
Hammond! and Houstonare recusedin this case."
In the dissent in GeneralMotors,written by Justice Almon
and concurred in by two other Justices. including Justice
Jones'. it was noted:
"The purpose of punitive damages is to punish and
deter wrongdoing. The nature of the wrong and Lhe
wealth of the defendantare pertinent to the decision on
the amount necessaryto punish the wrongdoer.Because
the jury shauld not consider the wealth of the defen•
dant, ii would be proper for /he trial court lo consider
such mailers in a pos/·lrial hearingon the motion for
new trialor remillilur."
482So.2dat 1200.(Emphasisadded.)
In J985. the UnitedStates Supreme Courtgranted certiorari
in Aelna Ufe InsuranceCo.u. lalJQie,and that casewas orally
argued before the UnitedStates Supreme Court on December
4, 1985, less than three weeks after the opinion in General
Motors, supra. was released by the Alabama Supreme Court.
Basedupon the questionsasked by lhe United States Supreme
Court justices at oral argument, court watchers were of Lhe
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opinion that the comtitutlonalityof punitive damageswould
be the principalissueaddressedby that Court whenit released
its opinion.
Meanwhile,the issuesof remittltur and exce~siveness
of verdicts continued to be presented to the AlabamaSupreme
Court. In AlabamaParm BureauMutual CasuallyInsurance
Co.u. Griffin,a f)(1f curium pluralityopinionreleasedon January 17, 1986. the AlabamaSupremeCourt refused to address
the issueof excessn,eness:
'"ThisCourt has not establishedspecificstandardsfor
trial courts to apply in granting or denying nev.•trial
motions on the grounds of excessiveness. General
ed1uol'ds,482So.2d 1176 (/\la. 1985).We
MotorsCorp.11.
presumethat a trial court's ruling on the issue of damagesis correct and we will not disturb such a ruling
unlesswefindit to be plainand palpableerror:
493 So2d at 1384.
Twojustices (Maddoxand Jones) were recused in Griffln,
just as l\o.'OJusticeshad been recusedin GeneralMo/ors.Three
Justicesdissentedin Griffin,basedon the trial court's failure
to specifically address the excessiveness issue, just as three
Justices had dissented when a plurality of lhe court had
refusedto addressthe issue of the trial court's remitliturs in
GemrralMo/ors.
I wrote for the three dissentingjustices ,n Criffln and attemptedto formulatea standardto be appliedwhena motionfor
remiltiturwas filedwith the trial court.Thisstandardwas basi-

callya comparisonof the puniti"e damagesjudgmentwith puni·
livedamagesjudgmentsin similarcasesin110lving
a similartort.
lookingprimarilyto the enormityof the wrongand lhe necessity
forpunishmentand deterrenceof lhe l)ilrticulardefcndanL
On April26, 1986,lhe UnitedStatesSupremeCourt released
its opinionin Aetna Ufe InsuranceCo.u. louoie. Thecase was
not resolvedon the issue of lhe constitutionalityof punitive
damages.However.Chief Justice Burger. in an opinion concurred in by sixjustices,wrote the followingin regardto puni·
livedamages:
"(AetnaI also argues ... that lack of sufficientstan·
dardsgoueming puniliuo damages awardsin Alabama
violates /he Due Process Clause of /he Fourteenth
Amendment •.. /This/argument/ I raise/son/ important issue// which, in an appropriatesi!lling,must be
resolt-ed• .•. •
475 U.S.at 830, 106S.Cl.at 1589.(Emphasisadded.)
Twoand one-halfmonths later on July 11. 1986. the Alaba·
m3 SupremeCourt released its unanimousopinion in Hammond 11. City of Gadsden.
The same day that the opinion in Hammond was released,
the court also releasedlls opinionin Harmonv. No/ors /nsur/111CllCorpora/ion.493So2d 1370(Ala.1986).In Harmon.the
trial court had remitted $460.000of a $500.000verdict that
had includedpuniliVI!damages.Justice SleJ1gall,for a unanimous court,,,,role:
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'1'he trial court did not set out the factors it considered in ordering a new trial unless the plainliff filed a
remitlitur or $460,000.Therefore, we are unable to say
whether the trial court erred on this issue. Today in
Hammond u. City of Gadsden, 493 So.2d 1374 (Ala.
1986),this court has held that the trial court must enter
an order stating its reasons for grant ing or denying
motions of this kind. Therefore,the judgment of the trial
court is reversedand the cause remanded for entry of an
order consistent with the opinion in Hammondu. Cityof
Gadsden.
"
493 So.2d at 1373.
On the same day that the opinions in Hammond and Harmon were released,rehearing was denied in Griffin.Therefore,
it appeared to me that Hammond would deal only with the
problem addressed in the dissent in GeneralMotors,which
basicallyinvolved the breadth of the constitutionally guaranteed right to trial byjury (ArticleI, 11, Alabama Constitution or
1901), and which was excepted out of the general powers of
government by Article I, 36. or the Constitution. It did not
appear to me that Hammond addressed the due process challenge to punitivedamagesor cases in which trial courts refused
to grant remittiturs without stating reasons, i.e,, Griffin.
During the summer and fall of 1986.I read every law review
ar ticle and treatise on punit ive damages in the Alabama
Supreme Court Libraryand most major Opinionsfrom other
jurisdictions on punitive dama_ges.and I prepared what ultimately became my special concurrence in Aetna life Insurance Co.u. lauoie. The seven factors thal I suggested that trial
courts should consider when confronted with the issue or
excessiveness or punitive damages in U1at sµ<?cial
concurrence
came (I) from my ultimately withdrawndissent in Griffin.' (2)
from the dicta concerning punitive damages in Hammond
("culpabilityof derendant's conduct desirability of discouraging others from similar conduct, and impact upon the parties"), (3) from Justice Almon's dissent In GeneralMotorsand
Justice Jones's specialconcurrence in Ridout's-BrownSeniice,
Inc. u. Holloway. 397 So.2d 125 (Ala. 1981). and (4) From
numerous law reviewarticles and treatises on punitive dam·
ages published beforeSeptember 1986. Myspecialconcurrence
waswritten to address specifically ChiefJustice Burger's warn;ng that whether the lack of sufficient standards governing
punitivedamagesviolated the Due ProcessClauseof the Pourteenth Amendment was an important issue, "which in an
appropriate setting must be resolved."
Subsequently, the court recognized that the excessiveness
i~sue presented by Griffin should be reviewedin accordance
with the proceduresset out in Hammond, and on October31,
1986,the court did what it very seldom does, and granted the
second application for rehearing and remanded Griffinto the
trial court for the entry of an order consistent with Hammond.
At Lhal lime. I withdrew my dissenting opinion in Griffin. I
haveoften wonderedif I would havespent U1etime that I spent
in formtLlating standards that l thought would comply with
due process,if the majority of the court had granted the first
applicationfor rehearing in Griffinand had remanded the case
for a hearing in accordancewith Hammondat that time. I had
done this research and prepared a special concurrence in
Aetna life Insurance Co. u. lauoie by the time the second
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applicalionfor rehearing was granted. so I published my special concurrence when Aetna life InsuranceCo.u. lauoie was
releasedin January 1987.
Two years later. GreenOil Co. 11. Hornsby, 539 So.2d 218
(Ala. 1989), was appealed to the AlabamaSupreme Court. In
GreenOil Co.,Judge Jim Avary,the trial judge, had conducted
a Hammond hearing on punitive damages and had found that
although the culpabilityoi Green Oil Companywas great and
the wrong to the plaintiffs was substantial, it did not take a
$150,000 punitive damages a,.,.drd"to be heard and Fella few
miles down lhe road in Union Springs by two local individuals." The trial court ordered a remittitur of Sl25,000 of the
punitive damages award or a new trial. ln GreenOil Co.. with
the chief j ustice and six justices concurring in the opinion,
one justice concurring specially and writing, and one justice
concurring in the result, the Alabama Supreme Court affirmed
Judge Avary's judgment and held as follows:
"The following could be taken into consideration by
the trial court in determining whether the jury award or
punitivedamagesis excessiveor inadequate:
"' (I) Punitive damages should bear a reasonable
relationshipto the harm that is likely to occur from
lhe defendant'sconduct as well as to the harm that
actuallyhas occurred. 1rthe actual or likely harm is
slight, the damages should be relatively small. If
grievous,the damagesshould be much greater.
'"(2) The degree of reprehensibility of the defendant's conduct should be considered.The duration
or this conduct.the degreeor the defendant'sawareness of any hazardwhich his conduct has causedor
is likelyto cause, and any concealment or "cover·
up" or that hazard. and the existenceand frequency
of similar past conduct should all be relevant in
determiningthis degreeor reprehensibility.
'"(3) If the wrongfulconduct was profitableto the
defendant.the punitive damagesshould removethe
profit and should be in excessof the profit, so that
the defendantrecognizesa loss.
"'(4) The financialpositionof the defendantwould
be relevant.
'"(5) Allthe costs of litigationshould be included,
so as lo encourageplaintiffsto bring wrongdoe'rs to
trial.
'"(6) rrcriminal sanctions have been imposedon
the defendantfor his conduct, this should be taken
into account in mitigationof the punitivedamages
a\\'atd.

'" (7) If there have been other civil actions against
the same defendant, based on the same conduct,
this should be taken into account in mitigation or
the punitivedamagesaward.'

"Aetna life InsuranceCa.u. laooie, 505 So.2d 1050.
106Z(Ala.1987), Houston,J., concurring specially."
539 So.2d at 223-24.
ln PacificMutuallife InsuranceCo. u. Haslip, Justice Blackmun, in footnote ten in the opinion of the Court referring to
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these seven substantive standards that this Court had devel•
oped for evaluating punitivedamagesawards.wrote:
"'This.we reel, distinguishes Alabama'ssystem from
the Vermontand Mississippischemes about which Jus·
lices exp~
con«m in Brou,'Tling-Ferris
Industries of
l'ermo11t.
l11
c. v. Kdco Disposal,/11c..492 U.S.257. 109
S.Ct. 2909. 106 L.~::d.2d
219 (1989),and in &mkm life
& CasuallvCo.v. Crenshaw,486 U.S.71. 108S.CL1645,
JOOL.Ed.2d62 (1988).In those respectiveschemes. an
amount awardedwouldbe set aside or modifiedonly if it
was 'manifestly and grossly excessive,'Pezzanov. Bon·
neau, 133Vt. 88, 91, 329 A.2d 659, 661 (1974).or would
be considered excessive when 'it evinces passion, bias
and prejudiceon the part of the Jury so as lo shock the
conscience,'Bankerslife & CasuallyCo. v. Cr(lllshaw.
483So.2d254,278 (Miss.1985)."
_ U.S.nt ~ 111S.CLal 1045.Justice Blackmunin Haslip
also wrote:
"PacificMutualthus had the benefitor the run
panoply
or Alabama'sprocedural protections.The jury was ade·
quately instructed.The trial court conducteda post-verdict hearing that conformedwith Hammond. . • ~cific
Mutualal.soreceivedthe benefitor appropriatereviewby
the SupremeCourt or Alabama.It appliedthe Hammond
standards and approved the verdict thereunder. It
brought to bear all relevantfactorsrecitedin /Green Oil
Company11./
Hornsby."
_ U.S.at _ , J 11 S.Ct. at I046.
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The AlabamaSupreme Court resolvedthe inconsistencyin
dealingwith issues or excessivenessand remittitur of punitive
damages called lo its attention by Justice Maddox(General
Motors) and heededthe warningof lhe UnitedStates Supreme
Court in Al/Ina life Insuran ce Co.11. lm1oie.Underthe leadership or Justice Shores (Hammond). JusticeSteagall(Hannon),
Justice Almon (General Motors, dissent), and Justice Jones
{Ridouts, special concurrence),the court dewlopeda system
for trial and appellatecourts lo e"aluate and reviewpunitive
damages awards, usinl! the Green Oil Co. substantive standards. in a manner that comports with the due process
requirements or the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution.
•

Footnotes
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ATTENTION
Local Bar Presidents
There is an increasing need for a current listing of local
bar presidents, and i1 Is difficult to keep up with all the
changes since the elections vary with each associ ation.
We are asking for your assistance In maintaining an up-Iodate list.
Please let us know as soon as possible when there is a
change within your loca l group .
You may send this information to·
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Montgomery, Alabama 36101
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YOUNG LAWYERS'SECTION
By KEITHB. NORMAN

Farewell

to the Old

t is not exactlyU1eti!)le of U1e
year for a reprise of "Auld
Lang Syne", but the lime has
arrived lo bid a fond farewell
to several YLSofficersand welcomeour
newest members to the ExecutiveCommittee.
I thank Steve Shaw of Birmingham
and Taylor Flowers of Dothan who have
been active members of the Executive
Committee and contributed much during their tenure on the committee. Both
will be missed.
Next, I welcomeour newestmembers
of the committee, Paula Baker of Biriningham and Denise Ferguson of Huntsville. We are very fortunate to have both
of them . and I believe t hey will add
greatly to the vitalityand industry of the
committee. In fact, each has already
accepted a special committee assignment willinglyand enthusiastically.
At the section's annual business meeting held during the state bar's annual
meeting al the Perdido Beach Hilton,
Executive Committee members Hal
West of Birmingham and Duane Wilson
viedfor the officeof treasurer, with Hal's
being elected.The rest of the officersand
ExecutiveCommittee members serving
for the 1991-92 bar year are listed at
right.
Finally, comments about the Executive Committee would not be complete
without taking a moment to mention
Percy Badham, our sect ion's former
president. I feel fortunatethat Percywill
continue to serve in an ex officio capacity as immediate past president. As president. Percy did an ou tstanding job
throughout his tenure on the Executive
Committee. His regular attendance at
American Bar Associatio n Young
[.;Myers' Divisionmeetings and involvement with YLDcommittees has kept
Alabamain good steadwith YLDleaders.
This has resulted in greater opporluni·
ties for members of our state affiliate and
localaffiliatesto participatein YLDcommittees and activities.Thanks. Percy. for

D
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an outstanclingyear as presidentand for
your long and continuing commitment
to the young lawyersin Alabama.
Secti on progr a m s

Last September, the ExecutiveCommittee adopted the followingas a statement of purpose lo guide our section's
activities:
To encourage the creation of
new affiliates; to strengthen the
existing affiliates: lo seek the
active participation of all young
lawyers, especia lly women and
minorities. in the activities of the
section: lo focus onstatewide outreach by encourag ing lhe nel working of loca l affi Ii ates in

statewide public service and service to the profession; to help
young lawyers becom e more
skilled advocates thr ough the
development and promotion of
CLE programs; to help improve
younger lawyers' quality of life;
and to foste r profess ionalism
amongall lawyers.
Lneach of my president's articles, I
plan to highlight section programs
which illustrate efforts to fulfill t his
commitment. 1\vo programs I mention
in this issue are Pre-law Conferences
for Minoril)' High School Students and
the LawStudent Liaison Project.
Minor ity pre-la w conferences are
designed to encourageminoritystudents

1991 -92 OFFICERS & EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
PRESIDENT-ELECT:
Sid Jackson , Mobile
SECRETARY:
Les Mayes, Montgomery

EXECUTIVE
COMMTITEE:
Charlie Anderson, Montgomery

Buster Russe U, Montgomery

Paula Baker, Birmingham

J im Sasser , Gadsden

Robert Baugh, Birmingham

Amy Slayden, Huntsville

Rebecca Bryan, Mon tgomery

Buddy Smit h, Birmingham

Laura Crum , Montgomery

Jay Smith, Birmingham

Denise Ferguson , Huntsville

Alyce Spru ell, Tuscaloosa

Fred Gray, J r., Tuskegee

Trip Walton,,Opelika

Warren Laird, Jasper

Duane Wilson, Tuscaloosa

Frank Potts , Florence

Frank Woodson, Mobile

Barry Ragsdale, Birmingham
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lo considerthe practiceof lawas a career
option. This is accomplishedby inviting
minoritystudents to participatein a conference where they have an opportunity
lo meet and hear fromjurists andprominent lawyersconcerning ~rsonal eic~riencesas minorities in the legal profession. Young lawyer af(iliates in other
slates which have sponsored minority
pre-law conferenceshalli!met with great
success. Our plan is a Jillie different,
ho"'ever. Wehopeto have not one, but
several, minority pre-law conferences
across the state. In addition. we hope
that Lheseconferences will become an
annual event Fttd Gray, Jr. of Tuskegee
has agreed to chair the planning committee for these conferencesand Paula
Baker of Birminghamwill 5el'\.'t as vice-

chiar. The followingyoung law)'erswill
serve on the planning committee: David
Long . Birmingham: Hon. J o Celes te
Pettway. Camden: Claude Hundley,
Huntsville ; Ther on Stokes , Montgom,ry; Marla Newman, Dothan; Byron
Perkins. Birmingham;Mia Louise Puckell. ltunlsville; Willie Huntley, Mobile;
Courtney l'arver, Montgomery;Evelyn
Teague. Birmingham;Phyllis Wimberly.
Tuscaloosa; Shelbonnle Coleman-Hall,
Mobile; Barry Ragsdale, Birmingham;
Jay Smith. Birmingham; Susan Russ.
Montgomery; and Char les Tatu m.
Jasper.
The other new project that I am ,-ery
excitedabout is the LawStudent Liaison
Project. This program is chaired by
Alyce Spruell of Tuscaloosa. It will
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Workers'Compensation
LawSection
ALABAMASTATE BAR

involve groups of young lawyers meeting with law students in the law schools
of Alabama, It is designed lo increase
the awareness among law students
about the Yl.5;to providecandid information regarding the realities of law
practice: to wist law students in their
ability to assess career opportunitie.s
within lhe state; and to pro,•idea liaison
between the section and law schools lo
assist students in their transition from
student to a member of the Alabama
State Bar.
As these newest two programs indicate, the YLSis active. In my next article. i w111highli(tht our local affiliates
and their Impor tance to programs
involving public service and service to
the pro(wion.
•
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$20.00
Workers' Compensation LawSection
do GaryPears, secretary/treasurer
P.O. Box 10406
Birmingham. Alabama 35202
Telephone (205) 254-7111
Facsimile (205) 254-7257

MEMBERSHIP AND ANNUAL
DUESSTATEMENT 1991-92
Firm Name_______________
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Committee Preference:
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Significant Decisions

__
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I wish to be a working member of the Workers' Compensation Law Section for the >•ear1991-92.Enclosed is my
check for S20 payablelo the "Workers'CompensationLaw
Section"as full paymentof my annual membershipdues.

You may publish the informationlisted abovein the section
directory,and I will send an)' chanl(es,in writing, as necessary.
• , choir

s1es•foru.
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
CALHOUN COUNTY COURTHOUSE
By SAMUELA. RUMORE,
JR.

The following continues a history
of Alabama's county courth ousestheir origins and some of the people
who contributed to their growth. The
Alabama Lawyer plans to run one
county's story in each issue of the magazine. I( you have any photographs of
early or present courthouses,pleaseforward them to: Samuel A. Rumore, Jr.,
Miglioni co & Rum ore, 12.10 Brown
Mar.r Tower, Birmingham, Alabama
35203.
n more cases than not, the
location of a county seat in
Alabama has been decided
by politics. In the case of
Calhoun County. the same is also true
concerning the county name. Calhoun
County was origi nally established as
Benton County on December 18. 1832
out of lands obtained from the Creek
Indian Cessionof March 1832.The story
of why the name was changed says
much about the political tenor of the
times.
Thomas Hart Benton had playeda role
in the early history of Alabama. Benton
was born in 1782in North Carolina. His
family later moved to Tennessee where
he became active in local politics. In
1809 he became a state senator, and in
1811 was admitted to the Tennessee
Bar. Benton was a friend of Andrew
Jackson's and served under him in the
Creek Campaign in Alabama. In 1814,
he became commander of Port Montgomery, near the site of Port Mims, in
Baldwin County.
Benton and Jackson became temporary enemies following a duel involving
Benton's brother. Jesse, wit h a close
friend of Jackson's. It was reported that
a later encounter took place between

D
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Calhoun County Courthous e

Benton and Jackson in which Jackson
brandished a whip, Benton had a pistol,
Jackson pointed a gun al Benton, and
Benton's brother shot Jackson in the
shoulder. Jackson in turn shot at Benton but missed,and then Benton shot at
Jackson and missed. A friend o( Jackson's shot at Benton and he also missed.
The melee involved other friends and
acquaintances, but fort una tely for
American history, the marksmanship of
the participants was poor. and no one
was killed. Shortly thereaf ter Benton
moved to the Missouri frontier. Sometime later the friendship between Jackson and Bentonwas restored.
When Missou ri became a state in
1821, Thomas Harl Benton was one of
its United States senators. He became a
spokesman for the expansion or the
West. He was also a strong supporter of

Andrew Jackson and broug ht support
from his region of the country to Jackson's DemocraticParty.
In )832, the Alabama Legislature honored Benton by nami ng a county for
him. However,over the turbulent years
1,,hichfollowed, Benton took the political position that slavery should not be
further expandedin the West.This stand
angered many Southerners. including
members of the Alabama Legislature.
On January 29, 1858 the leg islatu re
officially changed the name of Benton
County to Calhoun County in honor of
John C. Calhoun of South Carolina. a
proponent or states' rights and nullification. Thomas Hart Benton died later
lhat year on April l 0. 1858. and his
name today is only a footnote in Alabama history.
When Benton County was originally
TMEAL.ABAMA1..AWYER

1883. The ceremony was presided over
created, a public meeting was held to
from Anniston lost by a little over 300
by Henry W. Crady, a friend or the
decide the location of the county seat.
votes, and this laid to rest the moveNobles who was editor of the lltlanla
Alexandria, White Plains and Drayton
ment to remove the courthouse for the
Constitution.
were the suggested sites . Drayton ,
next fewyears.
As soon as Anniston, called the ''Model
named for a prominent South Carolina
By 1889,Anniston sought its own city
City" because it was a planned company court, and a bill creating it passed the
family, won by one vote. The name of
town, became a public community, a
Alabama Legislature t hat year . This
the town was soon changed to Madison,
probably in honor of former President
movement was starte d to change the
action was an important step for demoncounty seat from Jacksonville to Annis- stra ting the need of remova l of t he
James Madison.
ton. The old courthouse in Jacksonville
In 1833, a log cabin was used as the
courthouse from Jacksonville lo Annisfirst courthouse. It was replaced in 1834 was in a sad state of disrepair. A grand
ton, due to the volume of business. It
was reported that the docket of t he
by a brick building const ructed on a
jury in 1885 recommendedeither extensive renovation of the building or that
Anniston City Court would handle more
square in the town. Shortly thereafter
the name of t he town was changed
new courthouse be built.
cases in the next decade than the entire
again. This time it became Jacksonville
The county commissioners authorized
circuit court had disposed of at Jackthe construction of a new courthouse in
in honor of then-PresidentAndrewJacksonvillein the previous 60 years.
Jackson in early 1886. The Anniston
son . The records at this courthouse
The issue of courthouse removal surnewspapter, the Nol Blasl, crit icized
faced once again in 1898. The legislawere burned by Union forces during the
this use of public money. The paper statWar Between the States.
ture passed a bill that was signed by the
F'ollowingthe war, entrepreneurs saw ed that the contractor was from Georgovernor November30, 1898 calling for
gia, the bricks were from Chattanooga,
great poten tial for investi ng in the
a county seat election. In January 1899.
Sout h. One such entrep reneur was
a group of business leaders met and the
and the construction was inferior .
Samuel Noble. an iron manufacturer
decision was made that if the court ·
Besides,the courthouse should be built
in Anniston.
from Rome. Georgia. With money borhouse was moved to Anniston, the counrowed from the Quintards, longtime
The probate judge election of 1886 ty would not have to pay for it because it
was hotly contested and served as an
friends in New York, he organized the
would be built by the citizens of Annisindicator of the relat ive strengths of
Woodstock Iron Company on May 4,
ton.
)872 . He also involved General Daniel
Jacksonvilie and Anniston concerning
The fight for the court house was an
Tyler of Connect icut, and his sons,
the cour thouse issue. The candidate
extremely bitter one. Anniston argued
-----------------------Alfred L. Tyler and Edmund L. Tyler, in --this project.
The Woodstock Iron Company bought
up thousands of ac res of land in Calhoun County for its manufac turi ng
plants an d for future development.
Since there was already a post office
assigned to a Woodstock, Alabama, the
company town became known as AnnisForLaseror Matrix Printers
ton, a shortened form of "Annie's
Town", named for Mrs. Annie Scott
Tyler, the wifeof Alfred Tyler.
• HUD 1 Auto matic Calcu lations
Por its first 11 years of existence ,
• Checks & Escrow Accounting
Anniston was completely owned by the
company.The town was formallyopened
• Word Processor - Spell Check
for public sale of property on July 3,
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that it was an industrial town. a large
rail center and more accessible to the
majority or the citizens. Jacksonville
countered with charges of Anniston's
greed and crooked politics, as well as
stressing the still relati,-el)•new facility
in Jacksonville.In the electionof February I, 1899Annistonwasvictoriousover
Jacksonvilleby a vote of3,840 to 2.236.
Jacksonville Initiated a court action
and sought a writ of mandamus to prevent removal of the courl records. It
was denied. Then the constitutionality
of the election itself wasquestioned and
brought before the Alabama Supreme
Court This case was dismissed in July
1899.A new casewasllled in September
1899. The final decisionwasnot handed
down by the supreme court until June
1900.After more than two generations,
Jacksonvillewas no longer the county
seal of Calhoun County, and Anniston
was authorized to build a new courthouse. Plans were finalized in August

J 900. and a cornerstone ceremony took
place November15of that year.
Although extensivelyrenovated over
the yens, the original courthouse
begun in 1900 still serves as the Calhoun County Courthouse. lt was constructed In the Neoclassical Revival
style by architect J.W. Coluc ke of
Atlanta.ILis one of the earliest Neoclassica 1 courthouses still standi ng in
Alabama, being predated only by t he
Lee County and the Chambers County
courthouses. The Chambers County
Court house al L.afayell e was also
designedby J.W. Colucke.
The courthouse at Annistonwas built
by S.C. Houser and Wolsoncroft,Contractors. and the structure was completed in 1902 at a cost or $130.000.
The building is a two-storybrick structure built over a raised stone basemenL
The first Ooor windows are Oat with
raised keystones.The second floor windows are arched and capped by stone
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moldings with rnised keystones. The
upper floor contains a series of
Corinthian pilasters with brick shafts.
The central entrance-way contains
three arches. The courthouse is topped
by a clock tower. ln 1924, an annex was
added to the north side or the building
for the countyjail.
On January IS, 1931 the Calhoun
Count)•Courthouse burned. The exterior walls remained intact, but the entire
interior was destroyed.The courthouse
was reconstr ucted in 1932. Lockwood
and Poundstone served as architecL,for
the project. and Maurice R. Thomas was
associatearchitect. The builder was J.P.
Bradfield.
Additions were made to the courthouse in 1941 under the direction of
Charles II. McCauley.an architect from
Birmingham.Andrewand Dawsonwere
the builders for this annex. Another
addition was made in 1953. And. in
1963. a one-story windowlessaddition
was attached lo the wutheasLem comer
of the courthouse building. James M.
Hoffman was architect for this project,
and Shencseyand l<ay of Anniston were
contractors.
The present Calhoun County Courthouse has servedthe county since 1902.
It wasplacedon LheNationalRegister of
Historic Places on October 3. 1985.
Becauseof its ,-ariousadditionsmu the
years, the buildinghas become a patchwork. Sa-eral proposalsha,,e been made
for a new courthouse. but no funding
was e"er found 10 repla~ the building.
Instead,various county courts have had
lo reloc.1leas their needs outgrew the
old structure. RecenUya tobacco tax
was adopted by the Calhoun County
Commissio n to provide a funding
source for n two-phased courthouse renovation project. When work is completed, all courts will be albe to return to
the renovated Calhoun County Courthouse.
Bentley Building Company. Inc. of
Bynum. Alabama is the contractor for
the courthouse renovation. The architecl is WilliamL Christian of Christian
and Associateswith offices in Anniston
and Atlanta.The renovation is expected
to be completedby June 1992.The estimated cost of the project is S3.5million.
The a uthor thanks Circuit Cour t
Judge Malcolm Slreet for information
concerning /he re11ol)(l/ion
proj ect. •
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Betwe,mMay29. J!J91andJlug•st5, 19.91
the.followil>gouomeys,nadepledgesto lhe

AlabamaStale Bar BulldingFund. Theirttames
wl/1be includedon a UJOII
in theportionof the
building1t:,1log
all co,urlbullotis.Theirpledges
are acJ..71011,
•/«lged wllh grateful
appreciation. (For a list of thosemaking

pledgespriorlo /tidy29,pleasesee preuious
issues of The Alaban,a lawyer .)
tarry BruceAbles

\Villiam l-tarsh Acker,Jr.
Frtd M. Mufi. Jr.
PhillipE.Adams.Jr.
RogerCarl Allen
f:dward J. Azar

GeorgeB. Azar
ZackMichael Azar
CordonF. 8-0iley
. Jr.
l!'rankMimsBainbridge
Julian Donald Bari.ks

JamesTutt Barrett
MauriceSolomonBe.II
Michaell.e-sterBrll

Hugh MadisonCaffey.Jr.
Silly LennardC.rter
GeraldDewillColvin.Jr.
DouglasP. Corrt:Ui
\Villian, StanleyC-Ox.
Ill
Samuel NeilCrosby
JamesCradyCurenlon,Jr.
RichardCaryOe>n,Jr.

JohnVernonDenson,II
CeorgeRichardOiCior~Jo
Annette Elizabeth Dooley
HoustonThon'UIS
Eddens
CharlesWyattEdmondson
Fredricl<T. Enslen. Jr.
Richard 0\\-t.nFanL.Jr.
Rich:ird E. F'lowets
Samuel H. Franklin
Dan J'ol.Cibson
Margarett-. Givhan
John CooperGodbold
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\Villiam P. Gtay.Jr.
J'otadeline
Hughes Haik.ala
1
\\ illiam B. Hairston. Ill
Stephen V.Hammond
RtginaJdT. Hamner
FrankWoodHanvey
TommieBrownHardwick
Sidney Moxeyl·birrell
\Villiam Ken.nethHeard
BrooxCarre.ttHolmes
\Villiam Fruman Horslty
Samuel IV. Irby
LynnWilson Jinks. Ill
Frank M. Johnson.Jr.
\VilliamRoscoeJohnson, HI
ThomasLoganJonc,s
RutherfordLyleKey.Jr.
DavidRichard King
John ThomasKing
Mark Christian King
WilliamHenryKing. Ill
LynneBrauer Kitchens
Robert BlakeLazenby
James Brooks Leach
WarrenBrickenLightloot
William 8. l,loyd. Jr.
Hugh All<nLocke.Jr.
\VilliamRayLuca.l'i,
Jr.
StanleyAllen Martin
DavidAllenMcll<,W<ll
EdwardRayMcKee.Jr.
MichaelStephtn McNa.ir
Jamts Em,,.•n
rd Moore
J.tac t,titchell Moorer
RobertEdwardt,toorer
Thoma.sOmiel Motley
Andrew Jack$0n Noble,Ill
Jack {'terrellNolen
Jack Mem ll Nolen. Jt.
Theron\\iayneNolen
AdamKennedyPeck
Rob<rt Li. Pettey
JosephDavidPhelps

Harlan lrby Prater. IV
Cheri•I~ynn Price
William DewittReams
RobertDeloach Reynolds
James ArchibaldRive.
Joel P. Robinson
PatriciaH.irt Rogers
LouisCooperRutland
Yetta Clenn Samford,Jr.
SolomonS. S.ay, Jr.
carol Jean Smith
LeonBernardSmithart
Joseph CrierStewart
RichardHarrell Taylor
All. Vreeland
\Villiam Macbeth\Vagnon,Jr.
EvaM. Walding
EdwinGlenn\Valdrop,Jr.
Chari<$K W•mp0ld, Jr.
John nay Warren
Mk.ha.el l);1vid\\taters
Jere F. \Vhitt , Jt.
John William White. II
BryantA..\Vhitmire. Jr.
Oruce EdWcird
\Villiams
Edward Hamilton \Vilsc.11
, Jt.

BetweenNay 29andAugusl S, 1991th•
following lirnu ,nadepledgeslo the building
fund. Their nameswill alsobe includ«I on o
wallin /he newbuilding.fistingall rontribu·
tors. TheirpledgesareocAnowledged
with

gnitelul oppteeialio,1.(Forthoseco,llributi'ng
before/tfa!/29, pleaseseepteuiou$issuesof
The Alaban,a lowger .)

Atmbrecl\L, JacKson,Demouy.Crowe.

Holmes&Reeves
Burns & Mackey
Cassady.Fulltr & ~1ar$h
LaborLaw Section
Najjar.Denaburg.P. C.
Turnbac.h& \Varren
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IOPPORTUNITIES
The followingprogramshave been approvedby the AlabamaMandatoryContinuinglegal education Commissionfor Cle
cre:dil.For informationregardingother rwailoble appro11ed
programs.contact Diane Waldon.aclministraliveassistanlfor programs,(I/ (205)269-1515,and a complete CLEcalendarwill be mailed lo you.

SEPTEMBER
18 WEDNESDAY
Avoldln ll Envlro nm en tal
Lla blJlt;y In Alabam a

Birmingham
Nation.iiBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0I Cost:SI08
(715)835-8525
19THURSDAY
CoUtcllo,u

Montgomel)'
AlabamaBarInstituteforCLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230

22 -25
ProSttUU on ofC h UdSuual
Abuse

OrangeBeach,Perdido BeachHilton
AlabamaDistrictAUomeys
Association
Credits:8.7
(205)261-419J

I

OCTOBER
1 TUESDAY
OSHA Complian ce in Alab a ma

Birmingham
Nalional BusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0I Cost:$108
(715)835-8525

24TUESDAY
Avoidint Envlronm, .n taJ
Liability In Al.abama
Mobile
, RamadaResort&

ConferenceCenter
NationalBusinessInstitute.lnc.
Credits:6.0I Cost:$108
(715)835-8525

2WEONESDAY
OSHA Compliance in Alabam a

Huntsville
NationalBusinessInstitute.Inc.
Credits:6.0I Cost:SJ08
(715) 835-8525
3 THURSDAY

Toru
Emp loymen t and Labor Law In
Ala ba .ma

Birmingham
LormanBusinessCenter,Inc.
Cl'('/Ji/s:
6.0I Cost SUO
(715)833-3940

25 WEDNESDAY
Avoiding Envlroom t n tal
Ll:abllit;y In Alabama

Montgomery,Covemor'sHouseHotel
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0I Cost:$108
(715)835-.8525

Avoiding Envir onm en t.al
Liablllt;i,In Alaba ma

Huntsville
Nalional BusinessInstitute, lnc.
Credits:6.0I Cost Sl08
(7)5)835-8.525
20 FRIDAY
Basic Practice in Prob ate Court

Birmingham,l~dnaMerle Carrway
Center
Cumberland Institute forCLE
(205)870-2865

20-21

26 THURSDAY
Employment an d Labo r In
Alabama

Huntsville
LormanBusinessCenter.Inc.
Credits:6.0I Cost:S110
(715)833-3940
27 FRIDAY
WIii Dra fting

Birmingham
AlabamaBarInstituteforCLE
Credits:6.0
(205)34$.6230

Advan«d Family Law

Guntersville,GuntersvilleStatePark
AlabamaBarlnslilule forCLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
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American a With D1Ab1Utiea Act

Birmingham,HarbertCenter
CwnberlandInstituteforCLE
(205)870-2865

Huntsville
AlabamaBar Institutefor CLE

Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
New Rules of Prof essional
Condu ct

Montgomel)'
Cumberland Institute forCLE
(205)870-2865
4 FRIDAY

Toru
Birmingham
AlabamaBar InstituteforCLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
Unh .. ureclltlnderin sure d Motorist
Coverage

Mobile
CumberlandInstituteforCLE
(205) 870-2865
New Rules of Professional
Conduc t

Birmingham
CumberlandInstituteforCLE
(205)870-2865
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8TUESDAY

22TUESDAY
A11et Pn>tecUon Plaoolng

Bu.ylngand 1'radl~ Claim s
Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE

Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE

(205)87().2865
Pn>ttc ll on of Secund Intuuts

in

10 THURSDAY

Torl a
Mobile
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE

Credits:6.0
(205)343-6230
11 FRIDAY

23 WEDMESDAY

Torll
Florence
AlabamaBar Institutefor CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
24THURSDAY
Famlly Law Pra ctice

Montgomery
Alabama13arInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230

Torti
Montgomery
Alabama&r Institutefor CLE

Fraud Llt!i a tl on In Alabama
Mobile
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0I Cost: S108

Credits:6.0

(715) 835-8525

(205)348-6230

Bankrupt cy for the General
Practition er
Birmingham
CumbcrlondInstitute for Cl,E

25 FRIDAY

(205)870-2865

Family Law Practice
l31rmingham
AlabamnBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0

Advanc,edBankrupt cy
Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for Cl£

NN Rule. or Prore sslonal Conduct
Gadsden

(205)870-2865

(205)348-6230

Torti
Dothan
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE

Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
17THURSDAY

Criminal Law
Birmingham
AlabamaB.,rln~titute for CLE
Cm/its:6.0
{205)348-6230

Fnud LiUgaUo n in Alabama

Montgomery
NationalBusinessInstitute.Inc.
Credits:6.0 I Cost:Sl08
(715)835-8525
31 THURSDAY

Deposition Taking
Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348,6230

New Rulea or Pn>fessional Conduct

Jury Paycho loll)I
Birmingham
Cumbcrl,111d
lnslitule for CLE
(205)870-2865
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5 TUESDAY

RICO
Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
(205)870-2865
&WEDNESDAY
Succe ssfuJ Cndlton ' Strategies
lo Bankruptcy

Mobile
NatlonalBusinw Institute,Inc.
Credits:6.0I Cost.:Sl08
(715)835-8525
7 THURSDAY

Adml.nlatering Estates
Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute ror CLE

Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
Unlnaured/Underina ured Motorut
Coverage

Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
(205)870-2865

Cumberlandlnshtute for CLE
(205)870-2865

16 WEDNESDAY

(205)348-6230

(205)870-2865

(205)87().2865

Bankrupt cy
Huntsville
NationalBusinessInstitute,Inc.
Credits:6.0I Cost:SJ18
(715)835-8525

Mobile
CumberlandInstitutefor CLE
Cred11s:
6,0

New Rules of Proreasional Conduct
Auburn
CumberlandInstitutefor CLE

8 FRIDAY

Juvenile Law Pra ctice and
Proccdun
Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institutefor CLE
(205)348-6230
Enviro nmenta l Litigation

Birmingham
Cumberland lnslllute for CLE
(205)870-2865

14THURSDAY
Trial bluu

Birmingham

NOVEMBER

AlabamaBar Institute for CLE

Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
1 FRIDAY

Bualneu Tort i
Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
(205)870-2865

Excellen .c e lo Advocacy

Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
(205)870-2865
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OPINIONSOF THE GENERALCOUNSEL
B.1/
ROBERTW.NORRIS,
generalcounsel

m

uestlon :
·1 have found myself in a
situation where my opponent In llllgation contends
that my firm must withdraw from representation of a longtime client, Client
A. ror whom we.have acted as general
counsel, due to an alleged conflict of
interest under Rule 1.7 of the Rules of
Professional Conduct. Can we take
advantageof the Comment to Rule 1.7
and withdraw from representing Client
C and continue to represent Client A
under Rule 1.9?
"The situation arose when l filed suit
on behalf of Client A against 8, an
Alabama general partnership, and its
general partners. C and D, for breach of
a construction contract and fraud in the
inducementand during performanceof
the contracL We also allel!eda pattern
and practice of fraud based on other
jobs handled by D who was overs«ing
the construction work for 8. C did not
get involved with the construction project and did not commit any of the
alleged fraud and is not claimed to be
part of a pattern and pracllce. C is only
Included in the lawsuit by virtue of
being a general partner in B. and thus
liablefor the acts of 8.
"Shortly after filing suit, I learned
that another laW)'erin our firm. Jane.
was representingC on a one-time matter which was totally unrelated to the
litigation.This is the only time we have
represented C. The unrelated matter
involvedthe preparation or the necessary legal documents for a condominium development. The condominium
project "'as not connected in an)• way
with the project out o( which the construction lawsuit arose. Differententities were the owners of the two projects
and different people were involved in
each projecLThe only connection of C
with the construction project was that
it wasa general partner of the owner of
the construction project, B, a general
partnership.
''Legal work on the condominium
274 / September199l

prOJtclfor C commenced in April 1989.
For severalrearsprior to this date, our
firm had acted as general counsel for A.
In September 1989. A entered int o a
construction contract willi B for a pro·
ject which was not in any wayrelated to

In the situation wherea
lawyertakes part in lif(qation
againstan existing client,
"the proprietyof the conduct
must be measurednot so
much again.stthe similarities
in litigation,as against the
duty of undividedloyalty
which an altomey owesto
eachof his clients. n
the condominium project. In November
1989.Client A asked us questions concerning the co0$truclion contracL We
periodically thereafter gave A advice
concerning its rights under the construction contract. Mattersdeteriorated
between A and B. and in November
1990, A asked us lo file suit against B. C
was includedas a defendantIn the lawsuit since it was one of the general partners or 8. Suit was filed November13,
1990.
· fn late November 1990, we discovered the p0tentialconnlct concerningC.
We immediatelynotined A and C of the
situation. We received verbal consent
from both A and C lo continue our representationsin the respectivematters.
·Jn January 1991, we were advisedby
counsel for C that C W.i$ withdrawing
its consent to our representingA in the
construction litigation becausewe had
not fully informed C as lo u,e extent or
U1epotential conflict. This was surpris-

ing since C had a copyor the Complaint
and had in-house lawyerson staff. Nevertheless, C insisted that we withdraw
from our representation of A in the construction litigationbut continue lo represent C in the condominiumproject.C
contendswe must withdrawfrom representing A because of Rule_1.7 or the
Rules of ProfessionalConduct and cites
a portion of the Commentthere (under
subtitle 'Conflicts in Litigation') which
states:
·Ordinarily, a lawyer musl not
act as advocateagainsta client the
lawyer represents in some other
matter, evenif the other matter is
whollyunrelated.'
"Since the matter involvingC is whol·
ly unrelated lo the construction litigation. it seems to me the Comment to
Rule 1.7 controls how this claimedconflict could be resolved.The second sentence in the second paragraph of the
Comment under ' Loyalty to a Client"
states:
'Where more than one client is
involved and the lawyerwithdraws
becausea conflictarises after representation lhas been undertaken!, whether the lawyermay continue to represent any of the
clients is determinedby Rule 1.9.'
"Rule l.9 would not seem to prevent
us from continuing lo represent A in
the construction liligntion, if we withdrew from representing C in the condominium project. since the construction
litigation has no relationship or connection to the condominiumproject.
"This resolution of the asserted conflict was mentioned to C's counsel who
responded by tiling Wolfram's Hombook on Modernlegal ethics and lhe
California bankruptcy c.ise In re California Canners and Growers,74 8.P.
336 (1987). The cited authority stated
that in the situations involved in the
authority, the la~-er could not choose
between clients as lo whom he would
represent. However, the bankruptcy
case seems to be distinguishable from
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o ur situation since the two matters
involved here are totally unrelated and
since the case deals with the old code.
Additionally, the portions of Wolfram
cited talk about simultaneous litigation
which we do not have in our situation.
Moreover,the references seem to be al
odds with the Comment section to Rule
1.7 cited above which seems to require
withd rawal from repr esentatio n of at
least one client but allows contin ued
representation of another if such would
not violate Rule 1.9.
"Thu s, t he ques ti on presented is
whether we may withdraw from representing C in the condominium project
and continue to represent Client A in
the construction litigation where C is a
defendant by being a general partner of
B, or whether we must do what C wants
and withdraw from representing A in
the construction litigation and continue
to represent C i.n the condominium project , or whether we shou ld do something else?"

client." In the situation where a lawyer
takes part in litigation against an existing client. "the propriety of the conduct
must be measured not so much against
the similarities in litigation, as against
the duty of undivided loyaltywhich an
attorney owes to each of his clients."
Cinema5, ltd. u. Cinerama,Inc. 528 f'.
2d 1384, 1386 (2nd Cr. 1976).
Much more latitude is permitted with
respect to litigat ion against a former
client. In-this regard, Rule 1.9 of the
Rules of Professional Conduct provides
the following:

We do not believe that the
Comment/to Rule 1.7/ was
intended, in situationssuch
as this, to allowthe lawyerto
disregardone client in order
to represent another client.

D

n swe r:

Your rep r esentat ion of
Client A in the construction
litigation is directly adverse
to Client C and for that reason you
must withdra1vfrom representing A in
that matter. Youmay continue to represent A and C in other matters totally
unrelated to the construction litigation.
Additionally.you may not, by discontinuing your representa tion of C, take
advantage of the less str ingent conflict
rule regarding former clients and thereby continue to represent A.
Rule 1.7 of the Rules of Professional
Conduct provides the following:
"Rule 1. 7 Conflict of Interest:
General Rule
(a) A lawyer shall not represent a

client if the representation of that client
will be direc tl y adverse to ano ther
client, unless:
(I ) the la,vyer reasonably believesthe
representation will not adversely affect
the relationship with the other client;
and
(2) each client consents after consultation."

As pointed out in the Comment to
Rule 1.7, "loyalty is the essential element in the lawyer's relationship to a
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Tohold otherwisewoulddo

great harm to the principleof
loyalty whichis bedrockin
the relationshipbetween
lawyerand client.
"Rule 1.9 Conflict of Interest:
Former Client
A lawyerwho has formerly represent-

ed a client in a matter shall not thereafter:
(a) represent another person in the
same or a substantiallyrelated matter in
which that person's interests are materially adverseto the interest of the former
client, unless the former client consents
after consultation; or
(b) use information relating to the
representat ion to the disadvantage of
the former client except as Rule 1.6 or
Rule 3.3 would permit or require with
respect to a client or when the information has becomegenerallyknown."
Here the emphasis is on the similarities in th.e litigation (a substantiallyrelated matter), and use of client confidences
to the disadvantageof the former client.

In the instant situation there is no
question that you could not continue
to represent both Client A and C in
non-substant ially related matters while
al the same time representing A in liti·
gation against C. Rule 1. 7 does not
permit such divided loyalty unless the
connicting interest will not adversely
affect the relationship of the other
client and each client consents.
The more d ifficu lt quest ion is
whether you could cease to represent
Client C, thus relegating C to former
client stat us and thereby take advantage of the former client rule (Rule
1.9). Indeed, the Comment to Rule 1.7
seems to indicate that such a procedure
would be ethically permissible. The second paragraph of the Comment provides t hat , "Where more than o ne
client is involved and the lawyer withdraws because a conflict arises after
representation, whether the lawyer may
continue to represent any of the clients
is determined by Rule 1.9." We do nol
believe that the Comment was intended, in situations such as this, to allow
the lawyer to disregard one client in
order to represent another client. To
hold otherwise would do great harm to
the pr incip le of loya lty which is
bedroc k in t he relationship between
lawyer and client.
We find support for this view in United SewerageAgency u. Jetco Inc., 646
F.2d 1339, (9th Cir. 1981) where the
Court held that:
"The prese nt-client standard
applies if U1e attorney simultaneously represents clients with different interests. This standard
continues even though the representation ceases prior to filing of
the motion to disqualify. If th is
were not the case, the challenged
attorney cou Id always convert a
present client to a 'former client'
by choosing when to cease to represent th e disfavored client. "
(Supraat 1345, N.4, citing, Pund
of Funds Ltd. u. Arthur Anderson
& Co., 567 f'.2d 225 (2nd Cir.
1977).
For the above reason, it is our view
that you must cease your representation of A in the litigation that is direct·
ly adverse to Client C.
IR0-91-081
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STATUTE
OF LIMITATIONS
Under the Alabama Legal
Services LiabilityAct
By JONATHANH. WALLER

In 1988,the Alabamalegislatureenactedthe
Alabamalegal Sen•icesliability Act (the
''legal liability Act"or the "Act"},Ala. Code§65-570 et seq. The. let includesa legi.slativefinding that a crisisthreatensthe deliver.I/and
quality of legalservicein Alabama.Section 65-570.A principalpurposeof the Act is to prouide "acompleteand unifiedapproachto legal
actionsagainstle_qal
serviceproviders"and to
create"anew and singleform of action and
causeof action exclusivelygoverningthe
liabilityof legalserviceprovidersknown as a
legalseruiceliabilityaction....4furtherpurpose
of the Act is to prouide"forthe lime in which a
legalserviceliabilityaction may be brought
and maintained·; that is, a new statute
of limitations.
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rior to the Legal Liability Act, the applicable
statute of limitations for actions against lawyers
was six years pursuant to Alabama Code §6-234(8);Bakerv. Ball,446 So. 2d 39 (Ala. 1984).The
Act reduced the limitations period to hvo years. However,lhe
legislature borrowed limitations-relatedprovisionsfrom hvo
previouslyenactedstatutes relating to medical liability. Unfortunately, these borrowedprovisions created a conOictin the
Legal Liability Act regarding the two-year statute of limitations. Specifically,substantialquestions arise under the Act as
lo (a) whether the new limitationsperiod is effective retroactivelyor prospectively only;(b) the meaningand applicationof
the "savings" clause in §6-5-574of lhe Act;and (cl the accrual
of a legalserviceliability cause of action. 1'hesequestions have
been substantially answered by the Alabama Supreme.Court
So. 2d __ , Case Numdecision in Michaelu. Beasley,__
ber No. 89-1360,May 3, 1991.

The Factsand Issuesin Michaelv. Beasley: The
defendant attorney filed a personal injury law
suit in behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Michaelon March
18, 1986,arising out of a collision with a logging truck. On August 13. 1987. the jury rendered a verdict in favorof the defendants in that
action. The judgment of the trial court was affim1edby the
Alabama Supreme Court on September 16. 1988.Michaelv.
Cunnin Pulpwood, Inc., 533 So.2d 588 (Ala. 1988). The
Michaels' attorney informed them of the Supreme Court affirmance on March 22. 1989.
On February 26, ]990 . the Michaels sued their attorney
alleging negligent representation in the logging truck case.
The trial court dismissed the Michaelcomplaint with prejudice on the basis of the hvo-yearstatute of limitations under
the LegalLiability Act.
On appeal, the Supreme Court was required to decide
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whether the old six-year limitations period or the new twoyear period appliedto a lawsuit filed afler the effectivedate of
lhe Legal LiabilityAct,April 12, 1988, bul based upon alleged
negligence before such dale. If the two-year statute applied,
then the dispositive issue became the date of accrual of the
Michaels' causeof action: if the causeof action accrued on the
date of the trial court verdict, then the Michaels' claim would
be barred by the two-year limitations statute; if the cause of
action accrued on either the dale of the Supreme Court afftr·
mance or the date the attorney informed the Michaelsof the
affirmance,then the claim was not time-barred. f'or the reasons discussed hereafter, the Supreme Court held in Michael
that th~ two-year statute applied, lhat the cause of aclion for
alleged negligent representation arose as of the trial court ver•
dict, and thal lhe Michaels"claim was time-barred. This rulIng
regarding accrual raises interesting policy issues brieOycon·
sidered at the conclusionof this article.

The ReleuanlProuisionsof /he Legalllabilily Act:As noted by the Court in Michael.the
LegalLiabilityAct borroweda ·savings· provision from the Alabama Medical Liability
Acl of 1975 (the "1975 MedicalAct'), §6·5·
480 et Sef/. Specifically,§6-5-574of the ~gal
LiabtlilyAct, "Limitationon time for commencementof legal
serviceliabilityaction", provides:
(a) nll legal service liabilityactions againsl a legal ser·
vice providermusl be commencedwithin Lwo years after
the act or omission or failure giving rise to the claim,
and not afterwards:provided.that if the cause of action Is
nol discoveredand could nol reasonablyhavebeen discoveredwithin such period, then the action may be commenced within six months from the dale of such disco,,.
ery or lhe dale of discoveryof facts which would reason·
ably ltad 10 such discovery. whiche,•er is earlier;
provided. further, that in no event may the action be
commencedmore than four years after such act or omission or failure;except that an ad or omissionor follun

giuing rise to a claim which occurredbeforeAugust J,
1987,shall not in a11y1!1Jt!1!I
be barred until tho exoira•
lion of one year from such dale.(emphasis added).
As discussed hereafter, the slated August l, 1987 date is of
particular significancebecause the LegalLiability Acl was not
effectiveuntil April 12. 1988.
This language substantially tracks the provisions of §6·5·
482(a) of the 1975 Medical LiabilityAcL However,ihe ·sav.
ings· clause of the 1975Medical LiabilityAcl provides3$ foJ.
lows:
••. except lhat an error. mistake. act, omission or fail·
ure lo cure giving rise to a claim which occurred before
Septembtr 23, 1975, shall not in any event be barred
until the expirationof one year from such date.

the effectivedate of the Act.The 1975 Medical LiabilityAct did
nol specify whether the limitations period provided by §6-5482 wouldapplyprOSpeetively
or retrospectively.
The Legal Liabil ity Acl also borrowed from the ·Tort
Reform"legislationknown 3$ the MedicalLiabilityAclof 1987
(the "1987 ,'1edical Act"), §6·5-540el seq. Section 6-5-552of
lhe 1987MedicalAct provides:
This article applies lo all actions against healthcare
providers b3$edon actsor omissionsaccruing after lune
l J. 1987,and as lo such causes of action. shalI supersede
any inconsislenl provision of law.
The Legal LiabilityAcl provides,al §6·5·581, that:
This article applies Loall actions against legal service
providersbasedon acts or ombsions accruing afier April
12. 1988,and, as to such causes of action, shall supersede any inconsistentprovisionof law.
This borrowingof language from the lwo prior medical acts

createdtwo significant problemsunder lhe l..egalLiabilityAcL
The provisionin §6-5-581that the Legal LiabilityAct applied
to "acts or omissionsaccruing after April 12, 1988" indicated
that the Act, and the new two-year limitations period, was
intendedby the legislature to have prospective application only
and was not intended lo Applyto causes or action based upon
acts or omissions prior to lhe effective date or the Acl.
However, as the Michael Court explicitly noted, this "effec·
live dale" section of the Act clearly is lnconsislenl with the
"savings• c:lauseor §6-5-574providing that ·•anact or omission
or failure giving rise to a c:laimwhich occurred beforeAugust
I , 1987,shall not in any event be barred until the expiration of
one )'tar from such date". That is, the •savings• clauseof §&-5·
574 clearlycontemplatedapplicabilityof lhe LegalLiabilityAct
lo alleged malpractice claims accruing not only before April
12, 1988. the effective dale of the Act. but before August I,
1987.

The legal Liabilil.1/
Act limitations Periodis
Retroacllva: In attempting lo resolve the
"ambiguities"of the Legal LiabilityAct, the
Supreme Court looked to its leadingdecision
interpreting Alabama Code §6-5-482, lhe
analogoussection of the 1975MedicalLiability Act, containing a two-yearllmitalions period and a one-year
"savings" clause.Street v. Cityof Amiiston,381 So.2d 26 (Ala.
1980).
.,_than
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September 23. 1975. coincided with the effectivedale of lhe
1975 Medical LiabilityAct. Thus. the "savings" period under
the 1975 Medical l,labiIity Act was ror one year beginning on
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In that medical malpractice action, plaintiffStreet sued the
defendantsbased upon an alleged incorrect pathologyreport,
renderedon April15, 1974.On February 12. 1978,the plaintiff
had a malignant lump removedand re-examination of the original tissue which had been the subject of the 1974 pathology
report indicated U1althat tissue had been malignant.
As in the case of legal providers, the prior statute of limita·
lions applicable to healthcare providers had been six years.
However, If the new two-year medical limitat ions period
applied to Street's claim, that claim would be barred because
the lawsuit was filed more than four years after the negligent
act, the preparation of pathology report. and also more than
one yearafter the date or enactment of the 1975MedicalLiability Act,and, therefore, after the one-year..savings"period.
The Court noted that if the legislature did not intend the
1975 Medical Liability Act to be retroactive and thereby to
shorten the limitations period for already existing causes of
action, then "the one year grace period wouldbe unnecessary,
for it is only where a newly-enacted statute of limitations is
intended to apply to causes of action existingat the time of its
enactment that a reasonableperiod of lime after an enactment
must be allowedwithin which such actions must be brought'".
381 So.2d 30.
Therefore,in Street, the Supreme Court ruled that the plaintiffs claim was governed by the two-year limitations period
existingwhen the lawsuit was filedand not by the six-yearlimitations period in effectwhen the cause of action arose. Simi, the Court followedthe Street rationale and
larly, in Michael
concluded that, but for the conflictinglanguage of §6-5-581 of
the Legal Liabilit)IAct,Street would control and the two-year
rimitations period wouldapply retroactively.

"Correction" of the ·'Savings" Clause: In
addition, the Michael Court was faced with
the problemof reconciling§6-5-574with §65-581. providing that the Act applies to
actions against legal providersbased on acts
or omissions accruing after April 12, 1988.
In an effort to accommodatethese conOicting provisions,the
Court noted that "there are occasionswhen Courts must correct or ignore or supply obvious inadvertencesin order to give
a law the effectwhich was plainlyintended by the legislature".
The Cou.rt also relied upon the principle that: "an obvious
error in the language of a statute is self-correcting.In such an
instance, the Court may substitute the correct word when it
maybe ascertainedfrom the context of the act...
The Court then proceededto "correct" the "savings"clause
of §6-5-574, not the connlcting language of §6-5-581. The
Court noted that the 1975Medical tiab ility Actwaseffective on
September 23, 1975, and that the "savings'' provision of that
Act began on the same date, September23, 1975.Thus, under
the 1975Medical LiabilityAct, the one-year "savings"period
extendedfor one year from the effectivedate of that Act. Even
though that Act reduced the statute of limitations from six
years to two years, the Supreme Court in Street found that a
one-year "savings"period, beginning on the effective date or
the Act,was reasonable.
However,the one-year"savings" provisionof §6-5-574of the
Legal Liability Act inexplicably began to run on August 1,
278 / September 199J

1987, and not April 12, 1988, the effective date of the Act.
Thus, the actual ··savings"period subsequent to the effective
date of the Act was less than four months. The MichaelCourt
concludedthat such a short "savings'' period,when a pre-existing statute of limitations is being substantially shortened, is
not reasonable.
Accordingly,the Michael Court ruled that the legislature
must have intended to providean effectiveone-year "savings"
provision and that, therefore, the one-year "savings" period
under §6-5-574would run from U1eeffectivedate of the Act,
April 12. 1988,through April 12, 1989.That is, the Court substituted April 12, 1988 for Lhe stated date, August 1. 1987. in
§6-5-574.
Although the MichaelCourt noted that there was a conflict
between§6-5-574and §6-5-58]. it is nol clear that the opinion
resolvesthat conflict, since the only correction is made in the
"savings" provision of the former section. rt would seem that
the inherent conflictbetweenthe two sectionsremains.

Accrualof a Causeof ActionUnderthe legal
liability Act: The remaining question before
the MichaelCourt was to determine whether
the Michaels' complaint was t imely filed.
This, in turn. involved the issue of whether
the Michaels' cause of action accrued on
August13. 1987,the date of the jury verdict: on September 16,
1988, the date that the Supreme Court affirmed the tr ial
court's judgment; or on March22, 1989, the date on which the
attorney informed the Michaelsof the affirmance.If the cause
of action accrued as of the date of the trial court judgment, the
Michaels'claim wouldbe barred because more than two years
had expiredbetween that date and the filing or their complaint
on l'ebruary 26, 1990, and because the complaint was filed
after the expiration of the one-year "savings"period on April
12, 1989.Otherwise,the claim would be timely, since the suit
wasfiled within two years of the finaljudgment on appeal.
In resolvingthe accrual question. the Court relied primarily
on Cofieldv. Smith. 495 So.2d 61 (Ala. 1986)and Garrellv.
Raytheon Company. 368 So.2d 516 (Ala. 1979), the wellknown radiation exposure decision. holding that the limitations period begins to run when the plaintiffsuffers any injury,
howeverslight, entitling the plaintiff to file a suit, and even
though the plaintiffis not awareof the injury.
In Cofield,a legal malpractice action, the plaintiff pleaded
guilty in 1978to a felony.In 1985the JeffersonCounty Circuit
Court ruled on a writ of habeascorpus lhat the 1978judgment
was based upon a defective indictment. Following the favorable
habeas corpus ruling, the plaintiff filed his civil malpractice
action on June 11, 1985. more than six years after his original
guilty plea. Relyingon Garrettand Payneu. AlabamaCemetery Association,Inc., 413 So.2d 1067 (Ala. 1982), the Cofield
Court follo,,•edthe traditional tort rule that the statute of limitations begins to run as soon as a party has sufferedany injury
and is entitled to maintain an action.
In Cofield, the Supre me Court held that a legal inju ry
occurred to the plaintiffat the time of his original guilty plea
basedupon a deFectiveindictment. and that the plaintiffwould
have been entitled to maintain a cause or action for damagesat
that time. Therefore, the Court ruled that the Cofield'sclaim
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was barred by the then existingsix-yearlimitations period.
Applyingthese earlier decisions, the Michaels Court held
that the Michaels' claim accrued at the time of the jury verdict in the trial court on August 13. 1987 because "it was at
this time that they sustained legal injuries sufficient for them
to maintain an action against'' the attorney. One distinction
between the Cofield and Michael facts is that the Cofield
guilty plea apparently was a final judgm ent, whereas the
Michaelsappealed the trial verdict and that verdict clearly
was not a final judgment. However.the Court did not consider the significance, if any, of the fact that, in Mich ael, the
trial court verdict was a non-final judgment and had been
appealed.
In its conclusion. the Michael Court held that a cause of
action against a legal service provider must be commenced
within the longest lime period allowedby the followingalternative limitationsperiods arising under §6-5-574(a):
(I) within two years after the cause of aclion accrued;
(2) if the cause of action could not reasonablybe discovered within two years, then within six months from the
date of discoveryof the cause of action or the date of the
discoveryof facts that would reasonablylead to discovery,provided that in no event can the action be commenced more than four years after the cause of action
accrued; or (3) if the cause of action accrued before the
effective date, then within one year after the effective
date of April12, 1988.
Application of th e Michael Rule in Other
Cases:In Corl e v. Massey, __ So.2d ~

CaseNo.~
June 21, 1991,plaintiffCorte
filed a legal malpractice action against her
attorney on February 3, 1989 allegi ng
improper representation in connection with
her prior divorce.The original divorcewas entered on June 5,
1980.Undera settlement agreement,Mrs.Corte was to receive
five annual alimony payments of $30,000.After the 1982 payment was not made, her attorney filed a copy of the divorce
decree in the county of the husband's residenceon February 8,
1983 to create a lien on that property. but lhe filing was defective.The defendantattorney assertedthat the limitationsperiod began to run on the date of the divorce,June 5, 1980or, at
the latest, when the husband failed to make the third payment
in September, 1982.
The Supreme Court determined that the plaintiff suffereda
legal injury on J>ebruary8. 1983when the attorney filed the
defectivelien. Becausethe six-yearlimitations period was then
applicable and had not expiredas of the effective dale of the
LegalLiability Act, April 12, 1988, Mrs. Corte had until April
12. 1989,under the Supreme Court's "correction" of the usavings"clause, or until April 12, 1989to filesuit based upon the
1983injury. Thus, the Court held that her suit, filedon February 3. 1989,was "saved"by §6-5-574of the Act.
In Pierce v. Schrimsher, __ So.2d_ _ . CaseNo.89-1832.
May3, 1991, the plaintiffsallegedthat their attorney negligently rendered a title opinion in connection with a real estate
transaction which closed on July 3, 1985. The malpractice
action was filed on May 14, 1990, after expirationof the oneTHEAL>\BAMA
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year "savings" period under §6-5-574. The Supreme Court
held that the plaintiffs cause of action accrued on the date of
the closingand that the claim was time-barred because it was
filed after more than two years and after lhe expiration of the
one year '·savings" period under the Legal LiabilityAct. See
also Leighton Avenue Office Plaza Ltd . v. Campbell, _So.2d
~ Case No. __
, June 14, 1991,(involving multiple malpractice claims by different parties against the same attorney
and illustrating the application of §6-5-574 to the different
claims, some being barred and others surviving)and Lomax
v. Gibson._ So.2d ~ CaseNo.89-1449 February1, 1991(a
pre-Michael decision, in which the Court noted ''we need not
attempt to unravel the mystery here ·'[interpretation of the
conflicting sections of the Act] because the claim was barred
even under the old six-year limitations period).
Policy Issues Raised by the Michael Accrual
Rule: It seems that serious policy issues are
raised by the Michael C.ourt's ruling that lit·

igation-related malpractice claims accrue as
of the verdict in the trial court and not upon
final j udgment after appea l. It may be
argued that the traditional tort accrual rule - that the claim
accrues at the time of first injury, howeverslight - sho.uld
not apply to malpractice claims arising out of litigation, simply becausethe injury is not clear until the judgment is final.
In Carrell o. Raytheon , supra, the exposure to radiation
caused physical injury which was not reversible or subject to
appeal. In contrast. the "injury" from legal malpractice during
the trial of a case may be substantially "cured" by a reversal
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on appeal, thereby rendered a malpracticeclaim unnecessary
or inappropriate.
The Michaelaccrual rule may encourage potentiallyunnecessary litigation in lhat a disappointed litigant mny be pul to
the "Hobson's choice" of (a) rinding another lawyer to handle
an appeal and to sue his trial counsel, or (b) risk a stalule of
limitations bar while awaiting the result of an appeal handled
by the original altorney against whom the litigant may be contemplatingsuit Such a litigant would have to consider thal a
rinal judgment on appeal might be rendered so close to the
expiration of the lwo-year limitations period lhal the litigant
could not rind a second attorney willing to timely file a suit
against the original attorney.
A recent Alabama federal Court decision, arising in the
analogouscontext of insurance bad faith litigation,and involving alleged negligenceby U,e insurer-providedla\\~•cr al trial,
considered these Issues and apparently reached a different
resulL Boyd Brothers TransportationCompanyu. Fireman's
Fund /nsura11ceCo., 540 f.Supp. 579 (M.O. Ala. 1982). 729
f.2d 1407 (11th Cir. 1984).There. fire_rnan
's fund insured a
trucking company, Boyd,which was sued by a steel supplier
for alleged damage in transit lo steel coils. fireman's Fund
defendedBoyd under a reservalion of rights in the trial court
In New York.The attorney provided by Fireman's fund prepared an allegedlydeficientaffidavitin opposition lo the plaintiff supplier's motion for partial summary judgment against
Bo)•das to liabilitg. The trial court granted summary Judgment as lo liabilityagainst Boydnnd this ruling w35 affirmed
on appeal. Thereafter, U1ecase was returned from the appellate court to the trial court for a hearing on damages,which
resulted in an award against Boyd of $19,000in 1980and no
further appeal was t.aken.In 1981, Boyd sued fireman's Fund
in Alabama for "bad faith and negligence/wantonness in
defending the action above-described",within the one-year
Alabama statute of limitations then applying lo such lor l
claimsagainst Insurers. 729 f .2d 1407.
The Eleventh Circuit affirmed the trial court's ruling that
the statute of limitations did not begin to run against Boyd
Brothers for the alleged negligence of Fireman's Funds'
agent- the lawyer - in defending the liability action in the
tria l court un//f after the subsequen t damages award
became final.
In Boyd, the trial court acknowledgedthe accrual rule set
forth in Raytheon, supra, bul expressedconcern about applying the traditional tort accrual rule lo insurance litigation.
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540 f.Supp. 582. The Court noted a percei~oedrule that "in
cases alleging negligenceor bad faith on lhe part of the insurer in conducting or sell ling of liligatlon. the rule again is that
the cause of action does not accrue untll lhe underlying litigation has ended (citing cases)." and observed thal a different
accrual rule would lead lo a mulliplicity of lawsuits. 540
P.Supp. 582. The Court was also concerned about the " Hobson's choice" of requiring lhe insured lo sue the insurer for
alleged negligence or insurer-provided counsel prior lo nnal
Judgment. since a reversal on appeal might cure the effector
impact of negligence in the tr ial court, if any. Soe also
Romano 11. American Casualty Co., 834 P.2d 968 ( I Ith Cir.
19871(applying Plorida law and Boyd, and holding that the
statute of limitations on an alleged bad faith failure to settle
claim does not accrue until final judgment) and Farmers &
MerchantsBank u. llome Insurance Co.. 514 So.2d 825 (Ala.
1987) (claim for bad railh denial o( coverage and refusal to
defend accrues al Ume of denial - compare with claim for
negligent defenseor negligent failure lo settle).
The facts of Boyd are somewhat unique. and there are distinctions between (al cla,ms against a lawyerand (bl claims
against a,, insurer based on alleged .iltorney negligence;however, ii seems lhat lhe policy issues discussed in Boyd concerning multiplicityof actionsand lhe "Hobson'schoice"have
relevanceto the Legal LiabilityAct. A further question 10 be
litigated in the future may involve client claims of alleged
fraud, or suppressionand concealment,as a basis for avoiding
the two-year llmitallons period, and lo obtain benefil of the
four-year limit applicable in the event or fraud under §6-5574. Future litigants may assert that lhe defendant lawyer
committed fraud by allegedly misrepresenting the lrue facts
regarding the t\oents in the trial court or by failing to advise
the client or a pretrial dismissal of the client's c:laimsin the
lri,,I court. pending an appeal. Does n losing attorney have a
duly to advise the client that the Iimitations period begins to
run aner the trial court ,oerdict?
Further, a question arises as lo the statute of limitations
now applicablein Alabamato a suit by an Insured against the
insurer for negligent defenseor negligent failure lo settle, particular ly where the Insurer asserts lhal it relied <>nlegal
advice. One wonders whether an insured suffering an excess
Judgment in the trial court can afford lo wait for final judg.
ment afier appeal, beforesuing the Insurer. Clearly,ii appears
that any suil against the Insurer-providedlawyernow must be
filedwithin two years of the trial court verdict.
•
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RECENTDECISIONS
By WILBURC. SJLBERJ'efAN

BANKRUPTCY
Enhancement of attorney 's
fees
Apex Oil u. Palons,21 B.C.D. 1152;
__
P.2d __
(May 13, 1991). The

bankruptcy court gave a 15 percent
enhancement of $170,106.03 in addition
to the $1,272,137.52 hourly fees earned
by the examiner's law firm. The debtor
objected to the enhancement and
appealed to the district court. The dis·
trict court held that because the determination of fees is discretionary, to
reverse it was necessaryto find an abuse
of discretion, which means that the
bankruptcy judge failed to apply the
proper legal standard or failed to follow
proper procedure.
A finding is "clearly erroneous" if the
reviewingcourt firmly believes a mistake has been made. Here, the district
court determined that the correct legal
standard to apply is that an enhancement over the lodestar is justified only
when the lodestar fails to adequately
compensatethe applicant,and is needed
to make the award commensurate with
comparable non-bankruptcy services.
The court reversed the prior award, bul
did enhance approximate!)•$48,000.

avoidablebecause"it fixedon an interest
of the debtor in the property".The court
or appeals affirmed.
The U.S. Supreme Court, in reversing
the SeventhCircuit,stated that § 522 (f)
(1) of the BankruptcyCode requires "a

debtor to have possessedan interest to
,~hich a lien attached, before it
al/ad1ed, to avoid the fixing or the lien
on that interest. (emphasis added). In
effect. the Court held that since the
debtor had not held the property free

NOTICE
1991-92Annual
Occupational
License/
SpecialMembership
Dues
Due October 1, 1991
Delinquent After October 31, 1991

Exemption under § 522 (fl
(1 )-judicial lien
Farrey v. Sanderfool , U.S. Supreme
Court, 21 B.C.D.ll60 (May 23, 1991)

(West's Bankruptcy Reporter Advance
Sheet, June 5, 1991). A Wisconsin's
divorce court awardedthe husband certain real estate but gave a lien to the
wifeequal to one-half of the value or the
estate. Approximately four months after
the decree, the husband filed a Chapter
petition claiming homestead exemption
and requesting that the lien be avoided
under Code§522 (f) (I). The bankruptcy court held that the lien could not be
avoidedas it protected the wife'sinterest
in the properly. However, the district
court reversed,stating that the lien was
THE ALABAMA
LAWYER

Please Help Us ...
We have no way of knowing when one of our membership is
deceased unless we are notified . Do not wait for someone
~lse to do it; if you know of the death of one of our members,
please let us know.
Memorial information must be in writing with name, return
address and telephone number.
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and clear of the lien. the lien could not
attach to •an interest of the debtor in
property", and, thus, § 522 (f) (I l did
not allowfor avoidanceof the lien.

LOCAL BAR
PRESIDENTS
There is an increas ing need for a current listing of loca l
bar presidents , and
it is difficu lt to keep
up with all the
changes since the
electio ns vary with
eac h assoc iation.
We are asking for
your assistance in
maintai ning an upto-date list.
Please let us know
as soon as possib le
when there is a
change within your
loca l group.
You may send this
informat ion to:

Allee Jo Hendrix,

Membership

Services

Director

P.O. Box 671
Montgomery
, AL 36101
or call 1-800-392·5660
(in-state
WATS)
or 269-1515
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Dwight Owen u. Helen Owen, 2 1
B.C.D. 1164 (May 23, 1991}. In a
divorce case,Helen obtained judgment
for $160,000 against Dwight. Under
Florida law (as is in Alabama), the lien
was effeclive against after-acquired
properly. and later Dwight obtained a
condo in Sarasota City. Al the time he
obtained the condo, such property was
not exempl Thereaner, Dwightfiled for
bankruptcy. One year later, the condos
were made exempt as a homestead. The
question wh ich reached th e U.S.
Supreme Court was whether the condo
wa.s exempt under § 522 <n(I).
The bankruptcy court had determined
th at the lien coul d not be avoided
because the Florida Courts had decided
that the homestead exemption was limited lo properly not encumbere d by
liens which attached before the property
became a homestead. 1'he district court
and Eleventh Circuit affirmed.
Justice Scalia, in writi ng for the
Supreme Court, slated Lhe issue to be
whetherthe lien impairs an exemption lo
which the debtor would ha,ie been enti·
tied under § 52.2(b)- the Homestead
Exemption.In reversingandremanding,
he stated that it made no difference that
the State had limited the exemption lo
propertynot coveredby a lien.
Justice Scalia further slated that the
condo \\'Ouldbe the debtor's homestead
except for the lien and that a lien
impairs a federal exemption if but for
the lien. the lien would attach. He said
that § 522 (fl does not make a distinction between federal and state exemptions and there is no reason that the
state exemptionshould not receive like
treatment.
U .S. Supreme Court allows
Chapter 13 following Chapter
7 to deal with lien c laim even
though per sonal llability has
been eliminated

Johnson

11. Home

State Bank, U.S.
Supreme Court. 59 U.S.L.W. 4609: 21
13.C.D.~
(June 10, 1991).11,e debtor

had a med a Chapter 7 after the bank
filed suit on defaulted note~ partially
secured by a real estate mortgage. The
debtor received a discharge from his
debts , and the bank was given relief
from stay in order to foreclose. Before
the bank could foreclose, the debtor
fileda Chapter 13 showingthe bank as a
partiallysecured creditor. Both the district court and court of appeals ruled
against the bankruptcy court which had
confirmed a plan providing for payments to satisfy the bank's lien claim
only. Justice Marshall, who wrote the
opinion for the Court , sta t ed tha t a
claim against pro~y is a claim against
the debtor under §§102(2) and 101(5),
and that aner the Chapter 7 discharge,
the lienholder still has equitable remedies of foreclosure, including the right
10 the proceeds of the foreclosure sale.
In ans\\lering the argument thM serial
filings were contrary to law, Justice
Marshall said that t he law did not so
provide, and ii was up to Congress lo
prevent serial filings if it so desired. He
mentioned that Congress had done so
under some cir cumstances . but not
under lhese facts.
Individual may file for Ch a pt e r
11 relief even though n o ongo .
ing bu sine s s Is mainta i ned

Toibb u. Radloff, U.S. Supreme Court,
59 U.S.L.W. 4633,21 B.C.D._
(June
13, 1991). In this case. the bankruptcy,
district and Eighth Circuit courts held
thal an individual not engaged in business was ineligible lo file a Chapter 11
reorganization case. Writing for the
Court. Justice Blackmunsaid that there
is no such languageIn the Codeto support the lower court 's holdings. and,
thus, no foundation to drny the righL
The Opinionmentions the EleventhCircuit case of In re Moog, 774 F.2d 1073.
(1991), which previously had held the
same as the Supremr Court in the
•
instant case.
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ALABAMA STATE BAR VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROGRAM

ACCESS TO JUSTICE:

An Overview of Pro Bono Projects in Alabama
A lawyershouldrender publicinterest legalservice.A lawyermaydischarge this responsibilityby providing professional
servicesat no feeor at a reducedlee to personsof Umitedmeans or to public serviceor charitable groups or organi1.ations,byservice in activities for improvingthe law,the legal system or the legal profession,and byfinancilll support for organiz.1\ionsthat providelegal services to persons of limitedmeans. RUl,E6.1 PROBONOPUBLICOSERVICE,ALABAMA
RULESOFl'ROF~:SS
IONALCONDUCT
I do solemnlyswear that I willdemeanmyselfas an attorney,according to the best of mylearning and ability,and with all good fidelity, as well
to the court as to the client; that I will use no falsehoodor delayanyperscn'scausefor lucreor malice, and that I willsupport the constitution of the State ofAlabamaand of the United States, so long as I continue a citiun thereof.so help me Cod.
TO Tim AI.ABAMA
STATEBAR (emphasis added)
OATHTAKENUPONADMISSION

By MELINDAM. WATERS
labama attorneys may be
proud of our longstanding
commitment to providing
legal serv ices withoul
expectation of compensationto individuals who cannot othe rwise
afford representation.As a condition to receiving the privileges
and benefits of membership in
the profession of law. we have
accepted a public trust, that
being the responsibi lity of
assuring that each one of our
cit izens, wealthy or poor. has
full, equal access to our legal
system. Our eth icalroots are
entwined with the public interest, serviceto the community and concern for tl,e less fortunate among us.
This responsibility presents us with a tremendous challenge. By conservativeestimates, there are over 780,000 persons living belowthe federal povertylevel in Alabamaand the
numbers increase each year.With limited staff and budgets,
federallyfunded Legal Services programs cannot handle all
legal problems faced by these poverty-stricken Alabamians,
leavingmany poor personswaiting for.or even without, representation in matters vital to their well-being. Although attorneys give generouslyof their time and skills to improve the
communities in which they live,those who are knowledgeable
in the area of providing free legalservicesto the poor all agree
that there are unmet needs to which we must continue to

IJl
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direct our energies and expertise.
Thus, the question facing us is howdo we
as attorneysinsure that the courts and laws
are within the reach of such large numbers of citizens of limited means? Many
Alabama attorneys have responded in
two ways: by participating in IOLTA
and in organized pro bono activities
in their communities.f'our such programs, establishedby local bar associations, currently exist in this state.
Each has proven to be a very effective means not only of delivering
quality legal servicesto large numbers of low-income citizens but also
of providing attorneys with an efficient vehicle through which to satisfy ethical responsibilitiesto pro bono work.
These four pro bono programs, sponsored by the local bar
associations of Madison County, Montgomery Coun ty,
TuscaloosaCounty,and Mobile,were honored by the Alabama
State Bar at this year's Annual Convention.The HonorableW.
HaroldAlbritton, Ill, then president of the AlabamaState Bar,
presented each of these bar associations with a Certificateof
Meritorious Service recognizing the membership for their
demonstratedcommitment to providing free legal servicesin
civil matters to the disadvantaged in their communities. These
attorneys uphold the highest traditions of our professionand
have respondedto the noblestof our ethical precepts by helping to assure that even the weakand defenselessin our society
haveaccessto justice.
September 1991/283

Madison County
Bar Association
The MadisonCountyBar Associationhas a distinguishedhistory of serviceto low-income citizens of Huntsvilleand the surrounding areas. '!'he"LawyerReferral and Information Service''
was established in 1982in cooperation with Legal Services of
North Central Alabama.Attorneyspay an annual fee for place-

ment on rive panelsof their choosing for referral of fee-generating civil cases. These attorneys are then required to accept one
case per panelon a pro bono basiseach year from the service.
In 1990.201 pro bono caseswere handledby MadisonCounty
attorneys. LeeAnn Pasker.an attorney, servesas full-timedirechandles many divorceson a pro
tor of the serviceand pel'S-Onally
bono basis.Currently,93 lawyersparticipate in the project.

Montgomery County
Bar Association

Thomas Parker. o representative of lhe Madison County Bar AssociiI•
lion , accepted th~ certificate from Judge ; lfbrilton on behalf of his
localbar association.

The AlabamaStateBar

lS1••

•
•

•
•

The oldest continuing, organized pro bono program in our
state was establishedby the members of the MontgomeryCounty Bar Association. Attorneysin Montgomery have been donating their lime to local pro bono projects since the 1950s. This
rich tradition of public service continues today in the current
project titled the "MontgomeryCounty Bar Pro Bono Program"
whichwas started in 1981.
Arthur Leslie, an attorney, is full-time director or this program. Clients in need or help with certain civil maUers are
referred to the project by the MontgomeryRegionalOfficeof
Legal Services Corporationof Alabama.They are then referred
to a local volunteer attomey who handles the problem on a pro
bono basis. In 1990, 326 cases were closed by members of the
MontgomeryCounty Bar through this program. It is estimated
that approximately250 attorneys have participatedin some way
in this pro bono projecL

•

EndorsedInsurancePrograms

FAMJLY
Ln'll INsuaM<CE
features benefits for both eligible members. spouses. children and employees.
Available through Nonhwestem National Life Insurance Company.
MAJoRMEDtCAL
.INSURANCE provides benefits for both eligible members, spouses. children and employees to $2,000.000. Available through Continental Casualty Company.
HOSPITAL
11\'0EMNITYpays daily benefits up to 500 days with a maximum of $300 perday. Acceptance Guaranteed 10 eligible
members under age 60 who are either working or attending school full-lime. Available through Commercial Life Insurance
Company.
Accmlll',7AL Du ru ANO DtSME~mERMENT
lNsuRANCE provides coverage for accidental loss of life, sight, speech, hearing or
dismembermenL Benefit amounts to $250,000available. This is available through Commercial Life Insurance Company.
DtsAnlLtTY
I NCOMEfeatures "Your Own Specialty" definition of disability as well as coverage for partial disabilities. Benefits
available 10 80% of your income in most cases. Available through Commercial Life and its parent company UNUM.
On1CE 0VERHRAD
ExJ>ENSP.
reimburses your eligible business expenses. Available to eligible members under age 60 who are
engaged in full-time practice and not on full-time duty with any of the armed forces through Commercial Life and its parent
company UNUM.

r:-- ..- - . - -. ------I For adciiuona!mformanon contact:
I William K. Bass, Jr.
I In surance S peciali sts, Inc.
I Suite 135
I 2970 Brandywine Road
I Atlanta, Georgia 30341
I 1-404-458-8801
I 1-800-241-7753 Toll Free Number
I 1-800-458-7~6 Fax Number .
~R epre::_n~uv~

Jocated_statew1de~ __
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ALABAMA STATE BAR

Please send meinformatlonabout the AssociationGroup Planchocl<ed;
( J MemberLife lnsuranoe
( JDisabilityIncome
I I SpouseLife Insurance
( I Employee OisabifityIncome
( J EmployeeLife fnsu<'BJ'lce
( J Ottice Overhead Expense
( J Major MedicalInsurance
( J Hospital Indemnity (GuaranieedIssue)
( IAccidental Deathand Dismemberment(Guaranto<!dIssue)

Name
Address
City/State/Zip

Busin~ Telephon':_ _ _

Birthdat~ _____

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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but locationsare chosen(or easyaccessibilityto low-incomecitizens of Tuscaloosa. An average of 12 clients per clinic are
receMngfree legalservices.
Olivia Willis. a staff attorney in the Tuscaloosa Regional
Officeof LegalServices,servesas projectcoordinator.Thus far,
35 attorneysare donatingtheir time on a rotating basis at the
clinics and 19 pro bono cases have opened through lhe program.

Mobile County
Bar Association

D<,rothyNorwood.a member of the &anl of Directorsof the Montgom,"11Cowuv Bar,usodalion, accepts the Cerlifir:JJte
of Meritorious SM:icc 0,1 behalfof the localbar association.

Tuscaloosa County
Bar Association

The MobileBar AssociationIs justilinblyproud or its highly
successful"Pro BonoProgram"whichstartedin 1986. Currently, 188 volunteerattorneys are providingqualitylegal services
in civil matte_rsto indigents in the Mobilearea through this
project.
This program offers its volunteersmany options for service,
including not only direct representation of income eligible
clientsbut also the opportunityto provideaclviceand counselin
the orliceof the fulltimepro bono coordinator,TonnyAlgood.
Attorneysselect the areas of law in which they are willing to
accept referrals and are asked 10 voluntarily handle h\.'Qcase
referralsper year from the program.

Earlierthis year. the membersof the TuscaloosaCounty13ar
Associationdemonstratedtheir commitmentlo providing legal
services lo the poor by the passageof a resolution calling for
each attorney to voluntarily perform not less than 24 hours of
pro bono legal workannually.In April,this bar associationheld
its first pro bono "Neighborhood LegalClinic"in cooperation
with the TuscaloosaRegionalOfficeof the LegalServicesCorporation of Alabama.Since this beginning, a clinic has been
heldeach first and fourth Tuesdayof the month.

The Certificateof MeritoriousSeru/cQpro.wntadto the MobileBar

Association
was acceptedby Champ l.vo11s,
,,residentof the loco/bar
association.

Judga Albrillon presmls the Certificale of Meritorious Servin, 10
DouglasNcEkv. immediatepas/ pre:sidmtof the Tuscaloosa<Aunty
Bar Ass«iuJion.

Each clinic is staffedby volunteer privateattorneyswho give
legal advicein civil matters without charge to walk-in clients.
An incomeeligibilityscreeningis first performedby l,egal Ser·
vices staff. The volunteer attorneys then agree to handle the
matter themselveson a pro bono basis or referlhe client to the
LegalService~omce for rurther services. Clinic sites change.
THEALABAMA
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In 1990,849 caseswere opened through the Pro Bono Program and an equaUyimpressive624 caseswere closed by project attorneys. It is clear from these numbers lhal manyof the
Mobilevolunteersare acceptingmore than the minimum number of referralseachyear from the program.
The deliveryor legal servicesto the poor is an honored part
of the legal profession.As attorneys.we hold the responsibility
lo see that the lawsand the courts are within the reachof every
citizen, and \se understand that rights can be meaningless
without accessto the legal representationnecessaryto enforce
those rights. Byparticipationin organizedpro bono programs,
we can fulfill not only our country's promise or equal justice
under lawfor Alabama'spoor. but also our specialresponsibility lo makeequal accessto our courts a reallty for all citizensof
this state.
•
September19911285

DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Disbarment

Cadsden lawyer Stephen Edward Harrison was disbarred
from lht practice of law, effectiveApril2. 1991. for misappro,
priating the funds of a client in violationof the Rulesof Discl·
plinary Procedure.(ASBNos. 89-803,90-274,89·657. 90,248.
90,188, & 90-476)
Suspension

Eddie Lee Lewis, whose whereabouts are unknown, was
temporarily suspendedfrom the practice of law, by the Disci·
plinary Commission of the Alabama State Bar, pursuant to
Rule20. Rulesof DisciplinaryProcedure(Interim).
Eddie Lee Lewis, by the Disciplinary Commission of the
AlabamaState Bar, was restricted from maintainingan attorney trust account in any financialinstitution.
The order of the DisciplinaryCommissionof the Alabama
State Bar is subject to the dissolutionand amendment provision of Rule 20. Rules of Disciplinary Procedure (Interim).
(ASBNos. 90.J2. 90-390, 90-588, 90-634, 90-279, 90,719. &
90-990)
Public Censures

On June 7, 199 1, Birmingham lawyer Charles Alexnndcr
Dauphin was publicly censured for intentionally neglecting a
legal matter entrusted to him and failing to seek the lawful
.

1

NOTICE
TO
FROM:
RE:

Jaffrey Howard Dial
Alabama Stat .e Bar
Order to Show Cause ,
CSF 91-13

No1lceIs hereby given to Jeffrey Howard Dlal ,
at1ornoy. whose last known address Is 943 4 7th
S1roo1.
N, Birmingham
, Alabama35212, lhal his name
has been cer11fled10lhe DisciplinaryCommissionfor
noncompliance wllh lhe Cl1en1Securlly Fund Rulo
requirementsol !he AlabamaStale Bar and Iha! os a
resultlhoreolan ORDERTO SHOWCAUSEhas been
enterodagatnSth,m orderinghim 10shaw . wUh,ns,ity
(60) days from tne dale of enuy of Ille order Why he
Sh0Uldnot be suspended from the practice of law
Sald order hav,ng been entered June 19, 1991, lhe
attorneyhas umd Sep1ember20, 1991to Sho'>vcause
D,scipl,naryCcmmlSS!OO
AlabamaSrareBar
1019South PerryStreet
Montgomery. Alabama 3610<l
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objectives of his client. In 1988, Dauphin filed a medical
malpractice action in U.S. District Court for the MiddleDistrict of Georgia.The defendantswere not servedwith process
for almost 19 months. Dauphin also failed to comply with
applicableCeorgia law for the filing or such an action. As a
resull, the plaintiff's case was dismissed upon motion or lhe
defendants. The statute or limitations had run. (ASB No. 9048218 1)
am Craham
On June 7, 1991, Bessemer lnwyerRobert Wlll.i
was publicly censured for willfully neglecting a legal matter
entrusted to him, failing to seek the lawful objectives of his
client, failing to carry out a contract of employment entered
into with a client for legal services.and engaging in conduct
involvingfraud, deceit. dishonesty,and willfulmisconduct,all
of which ad\--ersely
reflectedon his fitness to practice law.Craham was hired by a client to represent her in a divorcematter.
The client paid Craham his quoted fee, but Crabam failedto
pursue the matter lo a conclusionon behalfof the client. Craham also failed to timely respond to the bar's inquiries concerning the client's complaint. (ASBNo. 90-445)
On June 7, 1991. Birmingham lawyerJames Cannon, Jr.
was publicly censured for having engaged in conduct involving dishonesty. fraud. deceit. misrepresenlalion. and willful
misconduct. Cannon solicited money on behalf of an invest·
ment company for an individual who Invested$2.000 in the
venture, which venture turned out to be worthless. Contained
in the investment infonnalion packagewas a letter from Cannon on behalf of the venturt. During the investigationof the
complaint against Cannon, he denied any knowledgeof the
venture, and, further. failed to fully cooperate with the
Crievance Committee Investigatingthe complaint. (AS8 No.
88-667)

On June 7. 1991,CadsdenlawyerLeon Carmon was publicly
censured for having engaged in undignified or discourteous
conduct degradinglo a tribunal while appearingin his professional capacity beforea tribunal, and for engaging in conduct
that adversely reflects on his Illness lo praclice law. At a hearing before a domestic referee In Etowah County, Carmon, in
commenting upon a ruling bythe domestic referee, stated that
the ruling was "the most Idiotic and asinine ruling" that he
had ever heard. FollowingexchangesbetweenCarmon and the
domesticreferee,the refereeordered Carmon out of the room.
Carmon continued lo direct remark$toward the domestic referee, expressinghis displeasureovtr lhe referee'sruling. Carmon appealed the issue to the Supreme Court of Alabama,
which court affirmedthe bar's findingthat Carmon should be
censured in this matter. (AS8No.88-76)
Private Reprimand

On June 7, 1991, a Birmingham lawyerwas privatelyreprimanded for issuing a worthless check on his trust account, in
violation of DR 9-102(8)(5).The lawyeralso failed to respond
lo requests of the GrievanceCommittee investigating a complaint about the worthless check. (ASBNo. 88-727)
•
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NOTICE
Disciplinary

NOTICE

Proceedings

Eddie Lee Lewis whose whereabouls are
iri<nowrt, must answer the Alabama Slato Bar's lormal disc1phnarycharges w,th,n 28 days of September
10. 1991Of. thereafter,the charges coota1nedtherein
shall be deemed admllted and appropr1a1ediscipline
shall be imposed ageinsl him In ASB Nos. 90-32. 90390, 90-588. 90·634, 90-279, 90-719, and 90-990
before the Discopllnal'f Board of the Alabama Stale
Ba, Done11.sthe 10lh dayol Seplember 1991

Disciplinary Comm,sston
Alabama StareBar
1019 Sovth Perry Srreel
Montgomery. Alabama 36104

Disciplinary

William Lee Carroll whose whereabouts are
unknown. must answer the Alabama S1a1eBar s pellhon to suspend or disbar wrthm28 days ot September
10. t991 or, thereafter, the allegations contained
therein shall be deemed adm1t1edand appropriate
discipline shall be Imposed against him in ASB Pelihon No 91·04 bel01e the Discipllnal'f Commission or
Iha Alabama State Bar Done thls tho 10th day or
September 1991

Oisc,plinaryComm,ssron
Alabama Stoto Bsr
1019 Sovth PerryStreet
Montgomery. Alabama 36104

NOTICE
TO:

Albert Edward Sanders

FROM:

Alabama State Bar

RE:

Order to Show Cause,
CSF 91-42

Not ice Is hereby given to Albert Edward
Sanders , attorney, whose last known address is
430 11th Streel, SE, Birmingham, Alabama 35211,
that his name has been cerhfied to lhe D1sc,phnary
Commission lor noncompliance with lhe Client Securliy Fund Rule requirementsof lhe Alabama State Bar
and that as a rosull thereol. an ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE has been entered against h•m ordering h,m
to show, wnhln sixty (60} days rrom the dale ol entry
or the ()(de,. why he should not be suspendedrrom
the practice or law Said o,der having been entered
June 19. 1991, the auorney has unlll September 20,
t99 t to show cause

Disc,pt,nary Commission
Alabama State Bar
1019 SoumPetryStreet
Momgom1ey,Alabama36104
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Proceedings

NOTICE
TO:
FROM:
RE:

Albert Edward Sanders
Alabama State Bar
Order to Show Cause,
CLE 91 °29

Notice 1s hereby given to Albert Edward
Sanders, atto<noy.whoselaSt knownaddress is 430
I Hh Street, SE, Birmingham.Alabama 3521 t , thal his
name has been cert1hedto the Disciplinary Commission for noncompliance with the mal'ldatory con11nuing
legal educalion requlremen1s or the Alabama State
Bar, and that as a result thereof an ORDER TO
SHOWCAUSE.has been ente,ed against him ordering him to show. w,lhln wety (60) days from the date
of entry ol lhe order. why he should noc be suspended rr()(n the p,acuc:e or law Said orde, having been
ontared April t I. 199 I, the altorney has unlll September 20, 1991 lo show cause

Oisc,pllnaryCommission
Alabama State Bsr
1019 SouthPerryStreet
Mon1g0mery, Alobama 36104
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RALPHROGERWILLIAMS
Ralph Roger Williams, prominent
'l'uscaloosa attorney, died in
Tuscaloosa May19. 1991.He was born
November 21, 1918 in Phenix City,
Alabama.the son of Mr. and Mrs.Cary
A. Williams. He attended public
schools in PhenixCit>·and graduated
from Central High School in Phenix
Cityin 1937.
In high school. he was an outstanding studen t and wns president of a
number- oi schoo l organizations.
includingthe journalism club and the
glee dub. He waseditor of the school
newspaper and the ~chool magazine
and wasart editorof the annual.
lie held four academicdegreesand
an honorary doctor of laws degree:
bachelor of arts in journalism from
the University of Georgia in 1941:
mastero( arts in politicalsciencefrom
SyracuseUni"ersityin 1945:bachelor
of lawsirom the Universityof Georgia
Law School in 1947: master of laws
from Stanford University School of
L.1win 1948: and doctor of laws from
AtlantaLawSchoolin 196-0.
As an undergraduate. Williamswas
president of his freshman and sophomore classes, editor of the school
newspaperand the school annual. and
assistant editor of the school magazine, and was active in ath letics. lie
was a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, Blue Key, X Club, Pi Kappa
Dtlla debatesociety.the varsitydebate
team. Sigma Chi socialfraternity.and
the International Relations Club. In
law school, he Wa$ a member of Phi
AlphaDelta law fraternityand was an
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honorary member of Sigma Delta
Kappalawfraternity.
Williamshad an excellentrecord in
law school and was one of the few
first -year law studenh to pass the
Georgia bar examination. He was
admitted to the Ceor11iaState Bar in
1946whilea freshmanin lawschool.
I le served in the U.S.MarineCorps
(aviation)during WorldWar II, rising
from private lo lieutenant. He was a
part-time professor of history at the
Universityof Georgiawhile a student
In law school. He tau11htcriminology
and sociology at Wesleyan College,
Macon. Georgia from 1948-49, and
served as a full-Lim~member of the
law facull)•of the Uni,-ersil)•
of Alabama from 1949-53.
Mer 1953, he was in the activepractice of lawin Tuscaloos.,, Alabama.
Meservedas director of the Alabama
Department of Industria l Relations
and as a memberof my cabinetduring
my term as governor from 1959 to
1963.
Beginning in 1950. Williams also
served as an impartial arbitrator in
labor-management disputes throughout the South. He was a member M
the National Academyof Arbftrators
for many years. serving on the board
of governors from 1970 to 1972.and
v.'35 on the national arbitration panels
of the AmericanArbitration Associat ,on and the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service.
He was married to the formerBeatrice Millof Crawfordvi
lle, Georgiaand
they had four sons, Roger. Cary and
Craig. all graduates of the University
of AlabamaSchool of Lawand attorn~}·sin Tuscaloosa. and Locke. of
lialrhope,presentlyservingas treasurer of Baldwin County. lie loved his
ramifyand was particularly proud of
th~ accomplishments of his four sons.
He was good company.and his many
friends throughout the state will
rememberhis humor and keenwit
Williamsserved as president I;( the
Tuscaloosa Kiwanis Club. was an

•
active member of the First Presbyterian Church of Tuscaloosa.waspresident of lhe Alabama Society of the
Sons of the AmericanRe,-olution.and
was on the council of lhc Sociel)•of
Colonial Wars in LheSlate of Alabama.
He was a prolific writer and t he
author of numerous journal articles
and nine law books. including Standard GeorgiaPractice. a six-volume.
3.700-pagework on trial and appellate
pracllcein Ceorgia.publishedin 195556 by lawYersCoop~ratlvePublishing
Company, Rochester. NY.He was the
author (with S.C. Slone) of Tennessee
Workmens CIJmpensalion,published
in 1957by TennesseeLawBookCompany, and Williams' ,t/abama Workmen 's Compensation, published in
1962by MatthewBend~r& Company.
· Alabama
llis IMt work was Wllfi11111s
E1iidencc,published in 1967 by the
MichieCompany.
Dean Nathaniel llansford of the
Univtrsily of AlabamaSchool oi Law
noted Ralph's contribution to the faculty of the school of law and to lhe
legal profession as an accomplished
practitioner and arbitrator, and his
major contribution as a legal scholar
and author. I rememberhim as a boyhood friendand schoolmalt al Central
lligh School in PhenixCity and especially for his major contribution to
my administration as governor
through his service as dire~tor of the
Department of Industria l Relations
and as a member or my cabinet. He
made a tremendous contribution to
the stare and the Southeast through
labor arbitration, and because oi his
outstanding reputation for iairness
and good judgment, he was in constant demandby both labor and management. He was a distinguished
member of the AlabamaSlate Bar for
more than 40 years.
John Patterson.prt1$/din_11
judge
Alabama Court of CriminalAppeals

and former go1,emor
ofAlabama
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RlCHARDEARLEP ROC'fO"R
The bench and the bar of the 36th
Judicial Circuit mourn the loss of its
distinguished member, Richard Earle
Proctor, on June 14, 1991.
He was born March 15, 1917 and
graduated from the University of
Alabama Schoo l of Law in 1938,
receiving his LL.B. degree in that year.
He commenced the practice of law in
Moulton,Alabamain June 1938.
In February 1943, he entered the
serviceof the FederalBureau of Investigation as a special agent and served
in that capacil)• unti l he resigned
while serving in the San Diego office
to enter the Navy.
He served in the Navyduring World
War II, and upon release from his
naval service, he returned to Moulton
where he again entered the practiceof
law. He servedas the first bar commissioner for the 36th Judicial Circuitand
county solicitor for LawrenceCounty.
He rendered service in man)' capacities in Lawrence County, serving as
county attorney , and was active in
numerous civic organizations.
He was a lifelong member of the
11irst United Met!\odist Church of
Moulton, serving as district lay leader,
district representative to the annual
conference, local lay leader, member
of the board of trustees, and member
of the administrativeboard.

He was preceded in death by his
beloved wife, Annie Irwin Proctor.
Born to their marriagewere two children, a son. probate judge Richard I.
Proctor , and a daughter, Virginia
Proctor Johnson. He leavestwo grandsons and three granddaughters.
HaroldSpeake,Moulton

EDMUNDRASHACANNON

Whereas, Edmund Rasha Cannon
was born in Mobile, Alabama on
December17, 1926,and movedto Vredenburgh, Alabama during his early
youth; and
Whereas, the MobileBar Association
desires to remember his name and to
recognize his contributions to our
professionand to this community;
Now, therefore, be it known, that
Edmund Rasha Cannon departed this
life on April10, 1991. His father was a
country doctor. He attended the University of Alabama undergraduate
school where he was a member of Phi
Delta Theta social fraternity. He graduated from the University of Alabama
Schoolof Lawin 1952,where he was a
member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and a member of the board of editors of the Alabamalaw Review.
Ed became associated with the
Hand, Arendall firm on January 1,

1956, where his first assignment was
to clear the tit le to the property in
Brewton, Alabamawhere the plant of
Container Corporation of America is
located. He later became a partner in
Hand, Arendall where he specialized
and was a recognizedexpert in matters
of real propertyand oil and gas law.
Ed retired from the active practice
or law in October 1984 and moved to
Camden,Alabamawhere he purchased
an antebellum home which was open
to the publicand which he was continuing to refurbish at the time of his
death. He had many friends and law
partners who visited him in Camden
from time to time.
Ed loved the woods and outdoors
and believed in proper forestry methods and conservation of our woodland
resources and wildlife. People collect
different things, and Ed liked to collect 40-acre tracts contiguous to his
other properties in south central
Alabama.
Ed will be long remembered for his
steadfast friendshipsamong his fellow
lawyers and as an aggressive, determined advocate of the rights of his
clients. He is survived by his son,
Edmund R. Cannon, Jr . and two
brothers and a sister. He was a member of the Pirst Presbyterian Church of
Camden,Alabama.
ChampLyons,1iresidenl
MobileBarAssociation

BELSER,RtCHARDC.
Montgomery
Admitted:1952
Died:June 13, 1991

PROCTOR,RICHARDEARLE
Moulton
Admitted:1938
Died:June 19, 1991

BOYKIN,WALTERMAXWELL,
JR.
Metairie,l.4
Admitted:1931
Died:April28, 1991

RAINS, ALBERTM.
Gadsden
Admitted: 1928
Died:April22, 1991

LESLIE,THOMAS8.
St. Louis,MO
Admitted:1951
Died:July 20, 1991

SMITH,GARYPOOLE
Florence
Admitted:1960
Died:July8, 1991

MCFALL,111ARGARET
Montgomery
Admitted:1938
Died:July 14, 1991
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TAVEL,EZELEELEl'TICH
Metairie, LA
Admitted:1934
Died:June 23, 1991
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Consultant's Corner
711efollowingis a reviewof and commentaryon an officeautomationissue that has currentimportan:e
to the legal communitg,preparedby /he office automation consultant to /he state bar. Paul Borris/em,
whoseviewsare not necessarilylhOSi!of the slate bor.
This is /he 20th articlein our ·consultant's Comer· series. Wr icouldlike lo hror from /IOU,bolh in critique of /he article wrillm 011dsuggesli011S
of topicsforfuture articles.

The growing corporate
legal department

For many years. large (and not so
large) firms had a legal department
composed of a general counsel and a
secrerary.The''general"acted more as a
controller than a counsel. lie farmed
out all the firm's legal work. either to
the firm's outside counsel or to one of
severalspecialty firms. Additionally,he
often had a number of litigators on
retainer in the company'smarket area
to act as defense counselin any matters
brought against it. All that Is changing,
and changing rapidly.

The philosophyIs simple:"After many
years of watching private counsel do
much of our routine work. we realize
that wt can do it just as well, and at a
significantlylowercosL"

- the oversupplyof well-educatedlaw
schoolgraduatesand

Change in organization

Changes in societal factors

Alongwith the philosophicalchange
has come a change In organization.In
addition 10 a generalcounsel,the.re is a
legal department. a group of lawyers
who are now executing many of the
tasks formerly performed by outside
counsel. Whal lasks, for example?Corporate legal departments are now executing the majorityof executiVI!
employ.
Change in philosophy
ment agreements,property leases. real
The image of the ·general" control- estate deals, and even some securities
ling invoicesfrom Oul$idelawfirmsand work. In short. thty are taking back
rememberinglo renew the retainers of much of the routinework formerlyhanhis field litigators is quickly passing. dledb)•their outsidecounsel.
Corporatelegaldepartmentsare rapidly
Theyhave departments(just like pribecomingsmall (and not so small) law vate law firms).depar1menlheads, par·
firms,with a singleclient. Corporations alegals, couriers and even administra·
still farm out most of their litigation tors. Associatecounselare measuredin
work, but
and some of their col'J)Orale
much the same way as associates are
the corporatelegaldepartmentis taking tracked in private firms. Specialized
on many of the characteristicsof a pri- software is utilized to followassociate
performance as well as Lorollo1vthe
vatelawfirm- theydo legalwork!
performance oroutside and field litiga.
tors.

RichardWilson
& Associates
Registered
Professio nal
Court Reporters
17 MildredStreel
Monigomery,Alabama36104

264-6433
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Change in oversig ht

As corporations become more cost
conscious,and the liabilityof corporate
directors increases.boards of directors
are looking al such matters as the corporation's general counsel much more
critically. They are beginning to ask
such questionsas. "Can't we do this as
well as outside counsel,and at a much
lower cost?" The answer ollen is "yes"
and the reason has a great deal to do
with two factorsthMamount to societal
changes:

- the changing expectationsof many
lawschoolgraduMes.

First, we (Alabamaand Georgia for
sure) are graduating about 20 percent
more lawstudents than the privatesec·
tor can absorb at this lime. The
prospects for significantgrowth in the
privatesector are dim for the remainder
orthe decade. A number of factors,
declining birth rate, u populist disen·
chanlment with "litigation". legislative
limitationsoo damageawards,concerns
about insurancepremiums,etc.. are all
Involved.
The makeupof the typicallawschool
graduating class is changing dramatically. In 1990. 42 percent of all law
school students were women. Manyof
them are eager and disposed to seek
careers in private practice. Some, however, and the number seems to be on
the rise, are jusl as dedicatedto the professionbut not as committedto the private sector. They have concerns about
familyand the qualityof life.not readily
reconciled with the first few years of
private practice. Por them, and others.
corporate law practice Is an attractive
compromise.
Summary

The corporate law department has
changed dramatically. It is now a law
firm that worksexc:lusively
for the com·
pany. Compensationis improving and
the environment seems to suit an
Increasingnumber of lawyers1vhohave
opted for a lifestyle more In keeping
with their aspirations.
•
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Request

Consulting Services

Office AutomationConsultingProgram
SCHEDULEOF FEES, TERMSAND CONDITIONS
Duration••
1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days

Finn Size•
I
2-3
4-5

6-7
8-10

Fee

Avg. Cost/lawyer
$500.00
$400.00
$333.00
$307.00
$277.00
$250.00

S 500.00
Sl,000.00
$1,500.00
S2,000.00
$2,500.00

Over 10

•Number or lawyersonly (excluding of counsel)
.. Durationrefers to the plannedon-premise time and doesnot includeLimespent by U,econsultant in
his ownofficewhile preparing documentationand recommendations
.

------------------------------------------------------------------REQUESTFOR CONSULTINGSERVICES
OFFICE AUTOMAT
IONCONSULTING PROGRAM
Sponsored by Alabama State Bar
THE FlRM
Pirmname ___

___________________

Address,
_________________
City__________

_______
________
_
ZIP ____

_________

Contact person __________

______

Number of lawyers__
paralegals__
Officesin olhercities? ______________

_

secretaries__

______

_

___________

_

_ Telephone# ___
Ttitle _______
______

others __
________

___

_
_ _

__________

_

ITS PRACTIC
E
PracticeAreas(96)
Litigation
Real Estate

Maritime
Collections

Labor

Tax

Corporate
Estate Planning
Banking

Number of clients handled annually

Number of matters presently open_ ____

Number or matters handled annually

Howoften do you bill?

_

EQUIPMENT
Word processingequipment (if any) ---------Data processing equipment (if any) -------Dictation equipment (if any),_____________________
Copyequipment (if any) ______________
Telephoneequipment ____________
PROGRAM
96of emphasis desired
Preferred lime

Admin.Audit
(1) W/E ----------

--------------------------________
______________

WP NeedsAnalysis

---------______
___
_________
______

DP NeedsAnalysis,__
(2) W/E ---------

_
_
_

_
-

Mail this request for service to the AlabamaStale Bar for scheduling.
Send to the attent ion of Margaret Boone, executiveassistant, AlabamaState Bar, P.O. Box671, Montgomery,Alabama 36101.
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES
RATES: Membe rs: 2 free Ust!ngs
po, bat IT'l(tmbor
per calendaryoar l:XCtP'r IOI'·pos,1lo
n wanted~Of ·posit.cootlmed' llsungs- $35 per insertionol 50 wordsor less,
$ 50 por additionalwo,d Nonmembers: $35 pe, 1nserooo
of 50 wordsor less. $ .50 pocadditlor.alWOl'dClass!f!odcopy and paymenlmuslbet,ecelvOdaccording10 lhe
lotlowlngpubllshll'lgiehedu!e Se,,t ombe1"•91 issue - deaallneJuly31, November '91 i s.sue - deaa!ine September30 No dei1dl1ne
ex1ensionswill be made
SendclassahGd
copy and paymenl, payablelO TheAl~'lbama
Lawya,, 10: AfnbamoLawyarClaS$1floas
.cJoMatgaro1Muiphy PO BolC4 156, Montgomery
. Alabama 36101

Box 95406 , Atlanta
3034 7-0406 .

FOR SALE
For Sale: Save 50 percent on your lawbooks . Call National Law Resource. Amer·
1ca's laiges1 lawbook dealer. Huge onven10,ies. Low prices. Excellent quality Your
satisfaction absolutely gua,anteed . Also .
call Amenca·s largest lawbook dealer
when you want to sell your unneeded
books. Call for your free, no-obliga•
tion
quote s . (8001·279-7799.
National Law Resource .
For Sale: The Lawbook Exchange ,
Ltd. buys and sells all major lawbooks.
slate and lederal . natoonwide For all
your lawbook needs , phone (8001
422-6686. Mastercard . V,sa and Ameri•
can Express accepted .
For Sale: Model Rules of Professional
Conduct personal cop ies now available
for $5 (includes postage) . Mail check
to P .O. Box 671, Montgomery,
A l abama
36101.
Pre -payment
required .
.
For Sale: AmJur2nd. Like-new cond 1110n
Fully currenl. $2,500 , Call Debbie (6151
82:J.1238,
For Sale: Alabama Code with current
pocket parts, $420 . Alabama Digest,
$1 .550. Contact Sam Bradshaw, Ill ,
131 Church Street, Ale xa nder City,
Alabama 35010, Phone (205) 2342611 ,
For Sale: Alabama Reporter System (all
Alabama appellate cases) ; Alabama
Code ; Alabama Digest ; Alabama Shep.
ards; Am Jur 2d; USCA; U.S. Supreme
Cour1 Reports (all L Ed and L Ed. 2d);
Omnifax telecopier mode l G36; Minolla
copier model EP 5502 with ten-bin collaler. Contact Chuck Holtz , P.O. Box
154 , Mobile,
Alabama
36601.
Phone (205) 432-0738.

POSITIONS

OFFERED

Position Offered : Allorney wanted.
Experienced P.I. or W/C lawyer to open
Montgomery oHlce lor plaintiff's firm.
Excellent opportunity. Must be nonsmol<er.
Send resume and salary history in
confidence
to Ms. Kerpics, P.O.
292 / September 1991

, Georgia

Position Offered : Allorney wanted .
Recently admitted Alabama lawyer wanted to work 1nAtlanta lo assist in the handflng ol Alabama negligence cases. Possibility of relocating al a later dale lo
Alabama office of firm. Nonsmoking office.
Send resume in confidence to Hi, ..
ing P a rtner , P .O. Box 450264,
Atlanta, Georgia 30345.
Position Offered : Small office pracl i·
tioner . To rep resent out-ol•state finance
company with domestication ol · Judgments and execullon of debtors assets
Reply to Managing Partner , Box
2524, Bala Cynwyd , Pennsylvania
19004 .
Position Offered Executive director of
Legal Services Corporat ion of Alabama .
which provides CIVI
i legal aid to poor people ,n 60 of Alabama's 67 counties . Overall
program ma nagemen t, planning, fiscal
oversight, board relations. bar relations,
lundraising. litigation director Minimum ol
th ree years · allorney experience and
member In good standing ot the Alabama
State Bar. or willing to become a member
a1 lhe earliest opportunity; trial and appellate experience; adm1nislrativeand policy·
mak ing exper ience preferred. Send
applications
to Robert Segall ,
President, Le.gal Services Corpora tion of Alabama , P.O. Box 347 ,
Montgomery, Alabama 36101.
Position Offered: B0v1s. Kyle & Burch,
a mid-sized firm located In Perimeter Cen·
ter . is seeking an auorney with two-four
years · experience in htigatoon. Work will
Involve Insurance defense in tort cases as
well as complex commercial litigation
Applicant must be able to assume direct
folehandling responsibility and be able 10
work directly with clients, Must have grad ·
uated 1nthe top 25 percent of an accredited law school . Please send resume
to Rex Perkins.
Bovis , Kyle &
Burch , Third Floor , 53 Perimeter
Center
East , Atlanta , Georgia
30346.
Position Offered : Auomey jabs, national or federal lega l employment repo n .
Highly regarded monthly detailed listing of

hundreds of auorney and law,related Jobs
with the U.S. Government and other public/private employers 1n Washington. D.G.•
throughout the U.S. and abroad . $32·3
months; $55-6 months All new jobs each
issue . Published since 1979 . Federal
Reports,
1010 Vermont
Avenue,
N.W. , #408-AB, Washington , D.C.
20005.
Phone (2021 393-3311.
Visa/MC.
Position Offered : New Orleans firm
seeks employee benefits assoc iate with
one-roveyears of ERISA experience or an
LL. M. ,n taxa uon . The firm ·s practice
encompasses all phases ol employee
benefits law, Includi ng advice and plan ning w11hrespect to retirement and welfare
plans as well as an active ERISA hligation
pracfice . Excellent credenllals. oommun~
cation and organ12a1lona1
skills requ,red.
Respond to Hiring Partner , 8008
Jeannette
Place , New Orleans,
Louisiana 70118.

SERVICE
Service : Medical malpractice and personal in1ury, record review and investigation. Peggy Smith Anderson, Health
Care Consultants
. ca n provide a
detailed report on the slfenglhs and weaknesses ol your medical reco rd. Medical
research outloning the standard of care
and assistance In obtaining appropr iate
medical experts Is Included as part of the
work product Twenty years' experience on
the health care industry. Respond to 15
Spinnaker
Lane, New Orleans,
Louisiana 70124. Phone (5041 2885760.
Service: Atlanta, Georgia co-counsel. Do
yau need a Georgia lawyer as co-counsel
for plainllff's personal injury case? I have
t 5 years· experience and limit my praclice
10personal Injury and wo,kers· compensation. Call Ronald L. Hilley (404) 3254400. No represemarion rs made about
the qua/tty of the legal services to be performed or the expertise of /he lawyer performingsuch services.
Service: Trame enginee r, consu ltant/·
expert ,·~tness. Graduate. registered, prolessionat engineer , Forty years' exper l-
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ence Highway and city roadway design,
tralfic control ck!VlOes,c,ty zoning. Wnle or
call for resume, fees Jack w. Chambliss , 421 Bellehurst
Drive , Mont•
36109, Phone
gomery, Alabama

(205) 272-2353 .
Service: Legal research help. Experienced anorney, member of Alabama
State Bar since 1977 Access u:, state law
library WESTLAW available Prompl
deadline searches We do UCC-1 search·
es $35/hour. Sarah Kathryn Famell ,
112 Moore Bulldlng, Montgomery,
Alabama 36104. Phone (205) 277 ·
7937. No representatoonIs made about
the qvolltyof the legal servicesrobe performed or the exper1,s11
of /he lawyer per-

teaching , pohce training . College dean

and cert1hed police academy Instructor
(emergency vehicle operauons) Plainlllf
and defense exper,ence . Dr. Tom
Barker , 1831 Fa irway Drive, SW,
36265.
Jacksonville,
Alabama
Phone (205) 782-5335,
Service: HCAf w,11evaluate your cases
gratts lor mern and ceusauon Clinical
reps will cometo your ofllce gratis. If your
case has no me,11or ti ceusauon is poo,,
we will also provide a frea wrlnen report.
Stat alfldavlls super rushed Please see
disp lay ad on page 10 Health Care
Auditors , In c., P .O. Box 22007, St.
Petersburg,
Florida. Phone (813)
579-8054 . Fax 573-1333 ,

formingsuch

north Alabama anorneys on short/longterm basis. Four years' oxpenence, references avallable Dorothy
Agnew,
3003 Flag Circle , 12501, Madison ,
Alabama 35758. Phone (205) 461·
8751 . No rep,osen1atton,s made aboo!
the qval,ty of 1h11
legal serv,ces lO be perfonne<Ior the expen,se of rile lawyer perform,ngSl1ChseMCes
Service:
Alabama ltcensed auorney
(199 1) available lor research and writ ing ass1s1ance while pu rsu ing LL.M .
Also , on Mondays, available In Birmingham for In- house needs . Espec ially
Interested In environmental issues
$35/hour . three-hour minimum . D.
Wllllam
Rook s, (205) 979,1419.
No represenration is made abour rhe
qua/fry of the IOQalservices ro be perform11dor th11expemse of the lawyer
perlormlllfl SIJC/Iservices.
•

SOMCeS
Service : Legal research/wllllng serExam,nauon of quesuoned
vices Licensed Alabama attorney w11h
strong research/Wt111ngskills evadable to
documents. HandWf1Mg, typewnnng and
related examinations
1n1ernat1onally
do ,ndependent contracttng worll for
C<Ul-quahhed elll)8ft v...tness D1plomate.
Ameocan Board of Fo,enSJCDocumem
Exarmne1sMember Ameucan Society ol
Ouesuoned Document E>taminers, the
lnternat,onal Assoc1aJJon
for fden11ficat1on,
lhe Brinsh Forensic Science Societyand
Please check your listing in the current l 990-91Alabama Bar Directory and
the National Assoc,atlon of C rimina l
complete the form below ONLYif there are any changes to your listing.
Defense Lawyers , AeHred Chief DocuDue to changes in the statute governing election of bar commissioners, we
ment Examiner. USA Ci Labora tories.
noware required lo use members' office addresses, unless none is availableor a
He n s Mayer Oldlo n , 218 Merry•
mont
Drive,
August,
Georgia
member is prohibiled from receivingstate bar mall al the office.Additionally,
30907 . Phone (404) 860-4267.
the.AlabamaBar Directory is compiled from our mailing list and it Is impor-

Service:

r--------------------,
ADDRESS CHANGES

Cer11fted forens ic document

examoner
, B S . M S.. graduateof un1ver,

s,ty,based resident school In document
Pub~Shed naVnternat. Seventeen years' 11,aJexpenence 11'1SIB.leand
federalCOUl1S
of Alabama. Forge,y , alterexamnabOn

alJOnSand document authen1JC1ty
exam,.

na1oons
tn non-c11m1na1
maners. Amencan
Academy Forensic Sctonces, Amencan
Board Forens ic Document Examine rs,
Amencen Society Questioned Document
Examiners. Lamar MIiier, P.O. Box
55405,
Birming h am, A l abama
35255. Phone (205) 988·4158.
Service: Securihes exper t witness. WIii
testify to su1tabtlityand churning Fifteen
years· experience 1n securllles business.
Arbitrator for National Assoctation of
Secu111yDealers, Amencan Arb11ra1ton
Association. Amencan Stock Exchange.
Can ass.st ,n court or atbll18lJ()ll heanng
Member National Forensic Center
Chuck Schlldhauer,
Gull Shores
Investment
Co., Inc., P.O. 8011
3033,
Qulf Shores,
Alabama
36542. Phone (205) 968-8191.
Service: Expo11w,tness, police vehicle
operations (emergency res ponse. pursuits, negllgen1 operouon). Twenty years·
expenenco In law enforcement, coll ege
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tant to usebusiness addressesfor that reason. (Thesechanges WfLL NOT
appear In the 1991-92edition of the directory.The cut-offdate for the directory
information1\-.U September l, 1991.)
NOTE:If wt do not knowof a change in addrtSS.wecannot make the neces,.
sary changeson our records.soplease notify uswhen your address change5.
--·--·-Chooseone: 1 l Mr.

Member Identification(SocialSecurity)Number
l Mrs. w Hon.

rull Nome--------Business!•hone Number __

__

Ro
c•---------

____

Birthda1e-------Yuro( Admiuion ---

-----

CitY-------

-----

Sex_______

--

County_______

----

--

Other_ _ _

J

---

--- _____________
------------

__

Ms.

_____________

OffictMallingAddress________________
Sllite ____________

Miss

------------

_ _

- --_

----------------------

_ ___

---

_

---

__
.,.IPCod•~--

_

---

_____________

_

~

Service:

OfficeSlrttt Addriss (If dilftrenl from mailingaddress)----------

CilY---------

Slllte _______
County ________

----

_ _______
____

-------------

_.',,
IP Code.
____
_________

_ _
__

~

L--------------------~
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THEALABAMA
UNIFORM
CONDOMINIUM
ACTOF 1991
...

m

n January l. L99Jthe Alabama Uniform Condominium
Act became effective. It was
the third condominiu m
statute lo be adoptedin the state's history. The first act, passed in 1966. was a
model act drafted by the FHAand was
adopted by all stales. Only one condominium was formed in Alabama under
the first act. Deficiencies In the model
act soon causedthe various slate legislatures to begin to make significant
amendments to it. This resulted in a
variety of condominium acts across the
country. In Alabama the legislation was
rewritten in the Condominium Act of
J 972 Ithe "old law'').
The old law provided a basic frameworkwithin which condominiums could
be formed and exist. However. it was
inadequate to answer many specific
questions regarding the development
and operat ion of condom iniums. In
1980. the Commissioners on Uniform
Slate Lawsdrafted a new and much enlarged uniform act, the Unifom1 Condominium Acl Ithe "UCA").The director of
the Alaba ma Law Inst itute. Robert
Mccurley, appointed an advisory com294 / September 199 I

mittee to study the UCA. Chaired by
Albert Tully, and later by E.B. Peoples,
boU, of Mobile,the committee in 1987.
after four years of consideration, recommended a version of the UCAto be adopted in Alabama. The proposed act '"as
passed by the legislature in 1990 (the
"Act). (Ala. Code § § 35-SA· 10 I el seq.
(Supp. 1990). citations are hereafter referencedonlyby codesection number).
The Act is long (77 sections and 120
pages). technical and somewhatcomplicated. The OfficialCommentary of the
drafters of the UCAis included in the
code after each section, along with an
additional Alabama Commentary. The
Act providessubstanceand strict guidelines for the development and operation
of condomini ums, while at the same
time providingnexibilityfor developers
of condominiums. Many of the provisions of the Act are ident ical to the
guidelines for l"NMA/FHLMC
approval of
condominium projects, and accordingly,
the Act presents relativelyfew new concepts for lawyerswho routinely prepare
the ir condominium documents to be
FNMA/FHLMC
approvable. The purpose
or this article is to discuss the most sig-

nificantchangeseffectedby the Act.Due
lo the limited space available,however,
many topicsare omitted.

I. App licabi lity
of the Act
A condominium is created by the
recordalion of a "Declarationof Condominium" executed in the same manner
as a deed applicable to the realty legally
describedin the Declaration.(§ 201(a)).
The Act applies to all condominiu ms
whose Declarations are recol'ded or
amended in the State of Alabamaafter
January J, 1991 unless the condominium contains fe1ver than four units and
reserves unto the developer no special
rights, discussed infra. (§ 102). Also, a
dozen sections of the Act are automatically applicable to old law condominiums, which sections include important
matters such as the powers granted to
boards of directors of condominium
associations, the association's liens for
assessments, tort and contract liability,
and obligationsof sellers on the resaleof
units.
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While mosl condominiums in Alabama are intendedfor residentialpurposes,
an increasing number are developedfor
commercial. office and eve_nindustrial
purposes. Mixed-use condominiumsare
also being considered by real estate
developers whose properties might
include suitable ground le\'el office or
commercialspace.with the upper floors
available(or residential use. The bu)'ers
of nonresidential unils are frequently
few in number and are generallyconsidered to be more sophisLlcaled and better
positioned to obLaln legal advice and
con tract protection . Often the pur chasers of nonresidentialunits are even
participantsIn lhe original development
who seek an altermtive to the traditional
partnersh ip or joint "nlure form of
ownership.For these and other reasons.
many provisions of the Act which are
intended 1.0 protect publicbuyersor residential units can be avoidedwhere units
are reslricted for nonresidential use by
inserting exemplion provisions in the
Declaration.(§ 401(a)). Mostor lhe provisions of the Act. however. cannot be
varied by agreement or waived in the
Declaration for residential condominiums.(§ 104). The following discussion
relates to LheAcLas it applies to residential condominiums.

II. Title and control
of common property
The distinguishing real property con·
cept of a condominium is lhat the realty
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and improvements designated as common property (usually this includes
everythingbut the airspaceand the interior walls of the condominium unit,
excluding the suPJ>Qrt
columns or bearing walls) is oumed. nol by the condominium associationof unit owners. but
rather by all the unit ownersin a formof
cotenancywilhout the right of partit.ion.
(§ § 103(8);207 lel). The exclusiveright
to controlthe commonproperty.however, Is vested In the association. even
though it has no title interest (§ 302).
Under the Act the association must be
organized ns a profit or not-for-profit
corporation before the first unit is conveyed.Each unit owner is automatically
a voting member of the association.
(§301). The managementof the association is delegatedto a board of directors
elecled by members of the association,
(§303(al).which board has the power to
make rules, adjudicate violationsof lhe
rules. assessfines for violations, enter
into contracts and litigationon behalfof
the association. and formulate and prepare an annual budget. Some important
matters are not delegatedto the board or
directors. however,but are left to a vote
of lhe unit owners.Certain matters such
as amendmentof the Declarationor ter·
mination of the condominiumrequire a
high percentageof the votes of all unit
owners. (§ § 303 (b), 217, 218). Other
matters. such as the approval of an
annual budget and election of members
to the board of directors. rtquire only a
majority\'Ole of unit owners present. in
person or by proxy,at an annual meet·
ing. (§303Jb),(cl & If]).
The board of directors has broad
authority under the Act in a combination or lcgislntivc,Judicial, executive and
0$calpowers.Theboardacts,in effect, as
a small government. While the old law
granted limited powers lo the association, the focus of ArticleIll of the Act is
to clarify and elaborate on the creation
and operalionor the associationand the
extent of powersgi\lento the board.The
authority afforded the board under the
Act includes all powers necessary to
operate lhe associalionas a business or
g<J\-emment.
Notwithstandingthe broad authority
extended under the Act, the board's
authority to make and interpret rules
and regulations governing the day-today activities of the board is subject to

limitations. !'or example,lhe board cannol regulate the use, occupancy,leasing
or alienation of units unless lhe p<>wer
Isexpresslydelegatedin lhe Declaration.
This provision,s not signlficanllydiffer·
ent from lhe old law, except lhat in the
Act the term · Jeasing and alienation"
was substituted for lhe term ·transfer·
in the old law lo clarify that any restriction on le.uing, as well as a transfer by
unit owners. requires a clear expression
in the Declaration. (§ 205(a)(12); Ala.
Commentary2 Lo § 302). 'rhe purposeof
this limitnlion is to provide original and
resale purchasers or units a measure of
protection to prevent a board from later
adoptinga rule forbiddingoccupancyby
children or pets, or preventingthe leasing of the untl to lhe public without
knowledgeof such prohibition prior Lo
the purchase of the unit. Such limitations, of course, can be created later in
lhe Declaration.but only by the difficult
processof amendment.(§ 217).
Evenwhen acting within the authori·
ty of the Acl and Declaration in adopting, applying and enforc ing rules,
boards of associations are subjec t to
judicial review. While some commentators argue that the quasi-governmental
powers of the boards should invokethe
limitations of the 14th Amendment ,
courts have held that these powers do
not constitute "stale action" for consti·
tut.ionalpul'l)Oses.However.one of the
most significantaspects of constitutional prolection of individualunit owners.
a standard of ·reasonableness • in the
exercise of power by boards and directors, has ~en adoptedby most courts as
a matter of common law in interpretation of condominium documents. This
standard was expressly adopted in the
Act with regards Lo the board's rul emaking aut hority. (§ 205(a)( 12); Ala.
Commentary2 to § 302). Similarly, the
authority to imposea fine for a rule violation is limited to a "reasonab le"

PLEASE HELP US •••
We have no wayof knowing when
one of our mombersh,p,s deceased
unless we are nouhed Do not wart
for someone else 10 do 11; If you
know or lho doa1h of one of our
members. please 101us know.
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amount, and only after givingthe violat·
ing unit owner notice and an opportunity to be heard. (§ 302(a)[111). If properly
levied. a fine is given the same status for
lien protection as an assessment for
common expenses, except as against
first mor tgagees, discussed infra. (§
316tal).

Ill. Declarant rights
and deve loper
control
The developer of a condominiu m.
referred to in the Act as the "declarant",
must be the owner or long-term lessee
of the property sought to be converted
to lhe condominium form of ownership.
Upon su bstan tia l completio n of all
structural components and mechanical
systems, as certified by an engineer or
architect. the developer files a Declaration of Condominium, which in legal
effect subdivides the property into the
various units. (§ § 201; 205; 209).
Under the Act. the need for flexibility
of the developer in its cons truc tion
schedule and marketing plan is recognized. The Act allows the developer to
reserve in the Declaration certain spe·
cial "declarant rig hts''. These rights
might include the right to (I ) control
the board of directors or the association
for an extended period of time; (2) phase
develop the condominium property; (3)
maintain sales. marketing and managing activities on the property; (4) add,
withdraw or subdivide real estate which
is part of the condominium property
and other enumerated rights.
1. DEVELOPER CONTROL

The developer begins by owning all
the uni ts in the condominiu m and
appoints all the members of the board oi
directors, who are not required to be
unit owners. Under the old law, unless
the developerattemptedLoreserverights
of control, when one-half of the units
were sold, the developer theoret ically
lost control over electionof members of
the board. The board thereafter might
adopt rules hampering the developer's
marketing of the remaining units or preventing t he developer from creat ing
additional units according to its plan of
developme nt. More often. however,
under the old law the developer would
296 / September 1991

attempt to reserve unto itself excessive
developer rights, sometimes maintaining
control over the association for extended
periods, even unt il the developer no
longer owned any units in the condominium.
The Act strikes a balance between the
two extremes and permits the developer
to reserve to itself the right to control

... one of th e most
significant aspects of
constitutional protection of
indi vidual unit owners, a
standard of "reasonableness" in the exercise of
power by boards and
directors , has been adopted
by most courts as a matt er
of common law in interpre tation of condominium
documents .
membership on the board of directors
even after one-half of the units are sold.
A formula was devised in the Act based
on U1epercentage of units sold to public
buyers whereb )• the developer ma)•
appoint members to the board of directors until 75 percent of the units are
sold. Unit -owner re prese ntatio n is
required on the board, however, after 25
percent of the units are sold. After 25
percent of the units are sold. the nondeveloper-related owners are entitled to
elect at least one board member or 25
percent or the number or directors. After
50 percent of the units are sold the unit
owners other than the developer are
entitled to elect not less than 33 percent
or the board. (§ 303tel). In no event,
however, may the period oi developer
control be extendedbeyond the time 75
percent or the units are sold to unit owners other than the developer. two years
after the developerceases Lo offer units
for sale or two years after developer's
right to add new units was last exercised,
whicheveroccurs first (§ 303(dl).

The formula created by U1e Act is different than FNMA gu idelines in this
regard. Under t' NMA guidelines t he
developer relinquishes control of the
association upon the sale of 75 percent
of t he units or three years after conveyanceof the first unit in a single phase
project or five years in a mult i-phase
project, whichever occurs first. There is
no requirement of unit owner represen·
tation on the developer-controlled board
prior to this. Control does not extend,
however. beyond a five-year period under
FNMAguidelines. which the Act allows.
(§ 3031d)& (el).
Under the Act,after 75 percent or the
units arc sold to public bu)'ers all the
directors must be members of the association, i.e., record unit owners and are
elected by the owners. (§ 303(()).While
the developer can vote the unsold units
whkh have been substantially completed
(§ 417). control over the board is no
longer assured. The election or all board
members by the unit owners is U,e official point of ''turnover" of board control
to the unit ownersother than the devel·
oper.
Experience has demonstra ted that
during the period of developer control
there is a significant risk of the developer entering into self-serving or so-called
"sweetheart" deals on behalf of the association, which transactions often arc of
long-term advantage to the developer
and long-term disadvantage to the pub·
lie unit buyers. For example, a developer
or developer affiliate will often enter
into a long-term lucrative management
cont ract with the association or will
retain ownership of recreational facilitates and enter into long-te rm leases
with the association for use of the radii·
ties.
The Act remedies this problem in a
comprehensive fashion. After turnover
of board control by the developer, the
association, under new board manage.
ment, is entitled to terminate. without
penalty, certain agreements upon 90
days' notice to the other party. These
agreements include: (a) any management or employment contract or lease
of recreational or parking facilities; (b)
any type of continuing contract or lease
bet.weenthe association and the developer or its affiliates;and (c) any contract
which wasnot bona fide or was unconscionable when made, such as an unfair
TME ALABAMALAWYE
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settlement between the developer and
the association regarding damages for
constructiondefects.(§ 305).
The Act also attempts to discourage
"sweetheartdeals" by imposingrestraint
on the board membersappointedby the
developerduring the period of developer
control. Board members elected by the
unit ownersother than the developerare
personally liable to the association in
tort for failure to exerciseordinary and
reasonablecare in the execution of their
powers. (§ 303(aJ). On the other hand,
board members appointedby the developer. who typicallyare not unit owners,
are held to the higher standard of care of
fiduciaries for the unit owners other
than developer in the performance of
their duties.(§ 3031al}.
2 . PHASE DEVELOPMENT
In Alabama condominium development has proved to invo lve a high
degreeof financialrisk. To test the market a developer might wish to construct
only a portion of the property,with the
option to add additionalunits later if the
first phase is successful.A difficultywith
the old law was its lack of flexibility for
expansionof the number of condominium units in a project. The problem was
that, while amendment to the Declaration was permitted without unanimity
among the unit owners. the earlier legislation, here and elsewhere, required
unanimity for changes in the percentage
of title interest in the common property.
and addition of units would change
those percentages. Some developers
attempted to make provision for phase
development in pre-Act Declarations,
but the authority for doing so was less
than clear. Section35-8-6 of the old law
provided that the undivided interest in
the common elements "or the method
for determining such interest" would be
as set forth in the Declaration, not to be
changed unless the other unit owners
agreed. The developer thus would set
forth in the Declarationthe percentage
of common element ownership for the
initial phase and how it wouldbe affected by each phase thereafter. Uponcomplet ion of a phase, the Declaration
would be amended to add the property
pursuant to the plan of phase development and to effectthe common element
01vnershipchange. Acceptanceby unit
buyers of the Declarationwith its plan
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of phase development arguably constituted an advanceagreement by the unit
owners required for the change in percentage ownership of the common elements. Another technique was to require each buyer to sign a power of
attorney authorizing the developer to
vote for an amendment changing the
commonpropertypercentageinterest.
The Actclarifiesthe developer'srights
by giving the developer a uni lateral
power to change fractional common
ownership interests by amending the
Declarationto add new units. (§ 2101al).
The plan of phase developmentmust be
set forth in the Declaration, however,
and must specifythe outside number of
newunits which maybe addedunder the
plan and the formulato be used to reallocate the common element ownership
interests. (§ § 205(aJ;207lb]). Also, the
location of the additionalunits must be
shownon the plat of the propertylabeled
"NeedNot Be Built".(§ 209lbl(l2)(cl).

IV. Liens for
assessments
Under the old law, if a unit owner
failed to pay his share of the common
expensesof the association,the association had a statutory lien against such
unil The lien becameeffectiveupon the
filing of a claim of lien in the public
recordsof the county wherethe unit was
located.The claim of lien only appliedto
amounts due at the time of the filing of
the claim of lien. The lien created under
the old law was subordinate to any lien
for taxes. the lien of any mortgage of
record and any other lien recordedprior
to the time of recordingthe claim of the
association'slien.
The association could forecloseon its
lien in the same manner as a foreclo·
sure of a mortgage in real property
under the old law, but this remedy was
rarely enforced due lo the subordinate
position of the association's lien. Additionally, it was not economically feasible for the association to file su it
against lhe defaulting unit owner on
the debt, as the cost of the litigation
would onen be more than the past due
assessment. In sum, under the old law
the failure of a unit owner to pay his
portion of the common expensesgenerally meant a practical loss of the associ-

ation ·s rights. Thus, the association
would be forced to operate under budget or impose a spec ial assessment
against the other owners.
One of the dozen provisionsof the Act
applicable to pre-1991 condominiums,
(§316lal),givesthe associationa statutory lien on a unit for any assessment,late
fee, fine, interest, or other charge on the
date that the amount "comesdue''. Generally, lhe Declarationmakes provisions
for an annua l assessment, payable in
monthly installments. There is usually
an acceleration clause if a unit owner is
delinquent on any installment.Thus. in
this manner the associationwould have
a lien on the unit for the remainder of
the assessmentfor that year. There is no
requirement for a filing of a claim of
lien. but rather the lien is automatic.
(§3]6).
As in the old Jaw, the Actprovides that
the lien for assessments may be foreclosed in the same manner as a mortgage. The AlabamaCommentary clarifies. however, that this is ..intended to
mean a mortgage that includes a power
of sale". (Ala.Commentary 1 to § 316).
The Act further providesthat the associ•
ation must give ''reasonab le advance
notice'' of the foreclosure to the unit
owner and all lienholders of record,
requirements not imposed in all mortgages.(§ 316lal).
A unit owner's failure Lopay assessments often coincideswith his failure to
make mortgage payments on the unit,
and as discussed above, in the past a
foreclosuresale of the unit by U1emortgagee would wipe out the cla im for
assessmentby the association.Underthe
Act, however, the association's lien is
given a limited priority over other liens,
except liens created prior to the recording of the Declarationof Condominium
and liens for taxes and governmental
assessments and charges. (§ 316lbl).
Most important, the association's Iien is
given a statutory priority over the first
mortgage to the extent of six months' of
assessmentspreceding U1eenforcement
of the lien. (§ 316lbl). This amount is
paid to the associationby the mortgagee
at the time of the foreclosuresale. Any
remaining amount due to the association may be obtained by having a judgment entered against the defaultingunit
owner and attempting to file a lien
againstand executeon other propertyor
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income. The lien provisions of the Acl
are a major accomplishment in establishing the nnancial viabilityof the association and Is a compromiseof interests
of the associationandmortgagees.

V. Protection of
cond ominiu m
purchasers
1. ORIGINAL PURCHASERS

Becausethe buyer of a condominium
unit becomesa member of a type of private government it is important that he
have a general understanding of lhe
complex bundle of rights and obligations
he obtains by becoming a unit owner.
Neither the common lawnor prior legislation in this field required that any
information be given to purchasers of
condominium units as a condition of a
sale.
The Act requires that the developer
deliver to original pur~rs
of condominium units a document called an
'"offeringslalcmenr· . The offeringstatement must contain a copyof (l) the Declaration; (2) the bylawsof the association; (3) the rules and regulationsadopted by the association;(4) any conlracl$
or leasesthnt are subject Locancellation
by the associationat the termination of
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the period of dewloper control: (5) any
current balancesheet, projected budget
and a list of as.sessmentsof the association; (6) a description of any financing
for the balance of the purchase prrce
offered by the developer or arranged
with another party. e.g., a localbank; (7)
a description of any express warranties
provided by the developer to buyers
regarding the quality of land. structures
or equipment: and (8) a list of all liens
and known defectsor encumbrance5.as
well as several other Items of information. (§ 403lal). The offeringstatement
also must provide a statement that the
purchaser has sewn daysafter receiptof
the offeringstatement to cancelany cont ract for purc hase of n condominium
unll (§ 4031al[lla]l.
If a condominium is subject to development rights much more detailed
Information must be provided in addition to the above.(§ 404).However,if a
condominiumconsists of fewer than 12
units and is not subject to any de\oelopmenl rights or phasing, the requirements of the offeringstatement are less
complex. (§ 304lb)). Additionally, an
offering statement In not required for a
gratuitous dispositionof a unit; a transfer pursuant to court order by a gOVl!rn
mental agency or foreclosure; a deposi·
tion to a person in the businessof selling
real estate; or a sale or transfer that may
be cancelledat any lime for any reason
without penalty. Finally. in nonresidential condominiums, the purchaser and
seller may waive by agreeme nt the
requirements of an offering statemenL
(§ 401).
The disclosureof the detailedinformation set forthaboveenablesthe purchas·
er to make a more informed decision
with regard to u,e purchMeof the unit.
With the assurance thal the buyer has
had an opportunityto learn of his obligations and right$.courts should be more
comfortable in enforcing those obligations.
The Act provides that the developer
must give a copy of the ofrering state·
menl to the purchMer before the conveyance and not later than the date of
any contract for sale. (§ 4081a)).Unless
the buyer is given a copy or the offering
statement more than seven days prior to
the executton of a purch.ue contract or
conveyanceof the unit, the bu)•er muy
cancel u,e contract or rescind the sale

within seven days after receipt of the
offering statement for any reason b)'
delivering a written notice of cancellation to the developer. (§ 408(al). An
additional penalty for failure to deli,>er
lhe offeringstatement to the purch.uer
prior to the sale of the unit is a statutory
penalty or 5 percent or the purchase
price al purchaser'soption In lieu of any
other remedies.(§ 408(cl). five perc.ent
of the sales price is a significantportion
of the developer'sprofit and is adequate
lo ensure the developer's best efforts to
comply wilh the offering statement
requirements.
ln the past. undercapitalizeddevelopers often used earnest and deposit
money from sales contracts on units yet
to be built for construction expenses.In
the e\'Cntof default on the construction
loan,bankruptcyor abandonmentof the
project by developer, these sums were
lost if the mortgagee refused to recoil·
nize the claims of contract buyers. The
Act resolved this problem by requiring
that any depositsgiven lo a developerm
connectionwith the purchaseor reservation of a unit be placed In an interestbearing escrowaccount controlledby an
independent third party. The deposits
cannot be releasedto the developeruntil
either conveyilnceof U,eunit to the pur·
chaser or purchaser's default on the
salescontracl (§ 410).
2. RESALES OF UNITS

The concernsof informingpurchasers
of the obligations involved in being a
member of a condominium association
include not only original purchasers
from the developer,but also later purchasers on lhe resale of those unils .
Although the UCArequires specificdoc·
umentation to be given in a resaletransaction, the Alabamaversion of the Act
makes performance optional with the
buyer.(§ 409).
The Act requires the seller of a unit
who is not the developer to supply the
purchaser. upon written request, with a
copy of the declarationM amended, the
bylawsof the association,current rules
and regulalionsof the association. and a
"resale certificate" containing( l) a state·
ment of the current monthlyassessmenl
against the unit; (2) any unpaid amount
oi the common or any special assess•
ment on the unit: (3) the most recent
balance sheet or the association;(4) Lhe
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current operating budget of the association; (5) a statemen t concerning any
judgments or pending suits against the
association; (6) a description of any
insurance provided for t he benefit of
unit owners; and (7) a statement concerning any leasehold interest of the
association,or any restrictions affecting
the amount an owner may receiveupon
sale or other dispositionof the property.
(§ 4091al). All of t hese items can be
obtained by the seller from the association. The Act requires the associationto
furnish the resalecertificate to the seller
within ten daysafter a request(§409lbl),
and provides that "the purchasecontract
is voidable by the purchaser until the
certificatehas been providedand for five
(5) days thereafter or until conveyance,
whichever occurs first".(§ 409lc]).
The changes implemented by the Act
will considerably modify typical real
estate sales involving condominium
units. First, the standard sales contract
will most likely be modified to invoke
the request for the resale certificateand
condominium documents. Additional!)•,
since all associations now havea lien for
un paid assessments without pub lic
recordation, clear title in the buyer and
the issuanceof the title insurance policy
will requirecertificationfrom the association regarding the status of the seller's
account with the assoc iation. This
request for a certificationof the status of
the seller's account to the title company
should not be construed as a request by
the buyer for the full documentation
required by the Act. thereby tr iggering
the five-daycancellationprivilege.In any
event, however. in the case of a resale
transaction.the purchaser's cancellation
privilege terminates upon conveyanceof
the unit to the buyer and the buyer's
right to investigatewill be lost.
The section of the Act concerning
resales disclosures is applicable to residential condominiums created prior to
1991.To the extent that il is utilized by
purchasers, the requirementsrelating to
resales impose an extra burden upon
sellers to acquire such informationfrom
the association but, more importantly,
impose a burden on the association to
keep current financial records, to maintain a supply of copiesof the condominium documents (declarat ion, byla1vs,
rules, insurance description), and to
promptly (within ten days) supply such
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materials to owners who request them.
(§ 409lb)). Such is the trade-off for the

association's new, superior lien status.

VI. Condominium
tort and contract
liability
A unit owner is individually liable to a
person who is inju red by a negligent
condition within his unit. A unit owner
may obtain insurance against such risk
of liability.
Underthe condominiumform of ownership, although the association has no
title to the condominium property, it
has the exclusive right of control over
the common elements, which generally
includes all property outside the units.
When an injury occurs, whether to a
unit owner or an outside guest or invitee, due to a negligent condition on the
common grou nds, courts in the past
have not hesitated to conclude that the
association is a proper party defendant,
even tl1oughit ownsno title to the common areas.
Although the Act requires that new
associations be incorporat ed (§ 30 1),
many existingassociationsare not incorporated entities. The general common
law in most states imposes full Iiability
on any member of an un incorporated
associationfor the association's torts as
in a general partnership or a joint venture. Applying that rule to a condominium association wouldhave the devastating and un fair resu lt of allowing an
injured party to sue any member of the
association for the full amount of the
damages. The Act forbids this. making
the association the exclusive partydefendant: "IA)n action alleging an act done
by the association shall be broug ht
against the association and not against
any unit owner.'' (§ 311).
Regardingan association's standing to
sue, becausetitle lo the common areas is
owned by the unit owners in common,
some early caseselsewhere held that the
association was not the "real party in
interest" but that the unit owners were
the proper parties to initiate proceedings
against persons who might be liable in
damages for inju ry to the common
areas. Traditiona l legislation did not
address this issue, bot the Act expressly
authorizes suits by the associatio n,

which may "institute, defend, or intervene in litigation or administrative proceedings in its own name on behalf of
itself or two or more unit owners on
matters affecting the condominium."
(§302(a)l4]). This section applies to all
existing condominiums.
Even though the language of the Act
does not expresslygive the association
exclusive standing to sue, it should be
interpreted to have that intent, except
where the developerwould be the defendant. Otherwise, a tortfeasorwho settles
a claim with the association must obtain
the signaturesof all the unit owners on a
settlement agreement to ensure that the
defendantwill not be sued again by an
individual unit owner,certainlyan undesirable rule.
Where the developer would be the
defendant, for example regarding construction defects, and the developerthen
controls the association , the Act preserves the standing of individual un it
owners. It also tolls the statute of limitations on the cause of action in favor of
the associationuntil termination of the
period of developercontrol and assigns
court costs and attorneys' fees to a later
successfu l su it by t he associat ion .
(§311).If the developersettles the claim
with the association during the periodof
developer control, another provision of
the Act (§ 305liiil) permits the association to later set aside the settle ment
agreement if it is regarded as "unconscionable".

VII. Zoning and
subdivision
regulations
The Act prohibits discrimination
against the condominiumform of ownership by local lawmaking authorities
through zoning ordinances,subdivision
regulations and building codes. The Act
provides that such laws"may not impose
any requirement on a condominium
which it wouldnot imposeon a physically identical development under a different form of ownership". (§ 106). Thus.
although there is a division of title in the
sale of units in a high rise condominium
building, subdivision regulationsshould
not apply to the development because
theywould not be applicableto an identical building in single ownership by a
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landlord. Subdivision regulations for
condominiumsdo existin some mumci·
l)<'llilies,
however,such as Birmingham.
These regulations should be examined
closely if there Is some problem with
compliance to ensure they do not
imposeany more or a burdenon a condominium development than I( the
same structures were an apartment project.
;\s to zoning. a residentialcondominium cannot be excludedfrom a multiple
dwelling district. Zoning authority
extendsto the use of structures. as well
as to types of structures and a condo·
minium may be excludedbecauseof Its
use. For example,where the Declaration
providesthat units may bemarketedon
a time-share basis. the development
might properly be excluded from any
district not permitting hotels because
the occupants, though owning a realty
interest. are more like transients than
long.term occupants.
The Act also prohibits laws from
delaying or imposing conditions on
conversion of apartments into condo·
miniums units. as occurred In some
cities in the early 1980s.The Act provides that residential tenants shall be
given notice of any conversionand may
not be required lo vacate for 60 days
thereafter, even 1f,during that period.
their leases are terminable for non·
renewal or pursuant to a sale-by-landlord lease provision. (§ 412). Conver·
sion, of courst, does not permit tumi·
nation of the lease in violation of its
terms.(§ 412(cl). The provision$of the
UCAwere subslonlially more onerous
for conversionprojects than the Alabama AcL

statutory regime.A/a.Code§§ 34-27-50
to -69(Supp.l 990).

IX. Uniform
Common Interest
Ownership Act

One of the mosl important accomplfshn,entsof the Actwas lo clarify U1e
law of condominium associations and
strengthen the pc>wers
or the boards or
associations.Similar homeowners'associat Ions for planned communities or
planned unit developmentsare usually
createdwhen there are substantialareas
or common grounds or expensiveser·
vice or recreational facilitiesdeveloped
in a subdivision or property. Unlike a
condomm,umassociation.hO\\•c,oer,
in a
planned community, traditionally, the
common grounds and facililies are
ownedby the associationrather than in
a cotenancywith other propertyowners.
These property owners associations
,~hose memben;hip is mandatory are
usually created in the declarationor pro·
tective and restrictivecovenants of subdivisionsand under this scheme alI lot
owners are assessedfor their portion or
common expenses (realty taxes. mort·
gageinstallmentson commonbuildings
and maintenancecosts). llowever,there
exists no applicablestatutory guidelines
for this type of association other than
the corporationstatutes.
Statutol)• law specificallyaddressing
homeowners associations is desirable
for many reasons.In 1980,the commis·
sioners on UniformStnte LawsdraCted
an acl called the Uniform Common
Interest Ownership Act ("UCIOA"),
applicable to subdivision associations
describedabovewhich have substantial
annual common expense assessments.
Time-share
The UCIOAis, in effect. the Uniform
cond ominiums
CondominiumAcl with additional proManyso-called "lime-sharing• proper· visionstailored for the specialproblems
ty arrangements are in the condomini· associated with planned communities.
um form of ownership.Wben in condo- States which have adopted a version of
the UCAcould, by enacting a few addiminium form, the Act applies to their
creation and management.Also. where li ona I provisions, conver t It to the
the developerreservesthe right to mar- UCIOA.
Uponcompletionof the condominium
ket some, but not all, units on a timeshare basis, there is a special provision Act.the AlabamaLawInstitute iormed a
separateadvisorycommitteeto consider
in the Act requiring these umts to be
identified m the Declaration. (§ 405). modifyingthe Act to include the provisions of the UCIOA.After study, the
Regulation or the marketing of timeCommlllee
recommended against lhe
share units, however,is left to a separate
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larger project at that time. The preference was to enact the new condomini·
um legislation nrst and test its performance before embarkingon legislation
coveringan additional broad subject IL
is hoped the new Act will be well
receive.dand will make enforcement of
condominiumlawsless complexso that
confidencewill be gained,and support·
ers attracted. for consideration or the
UCIOAin the future.
Conclusion

The Actwas a majoroverhaulof exist·
ing condominiumlegislation. It is triple
the size of the cnrlier statute, and clarifies and identifiesnumerous issues not
addressed in the old law. There were
St\'tral underlyingpolicy considerations
the Act sought to address and they can
be viewedas triangularin direction.
First, developers'"ere expresslygiven
greater nexibilit.yIn the creation of con·
domlniums, upecially in the area of
phased developmentof projects. Devel·
operswere also givena definili\oeperiod
of control over the association.protecting them from Interferenceby the asso·
ciation durin g t he construction and
marketingphases.
Next.the associationwas givenclear·
er and greater authority to manage
effectivelyand to enforce rules against
and collect assessments owed by unit
owners.The association'sinterests typi·
cally run parallel to those of the mortgageeswho invest in the projecLIn the
caseof lien priority,howe\'er.the inter·
ests of the mortgagees were balanced
against the association's by giving the
association a limite d priority (six
months) over the first lien mortgage
interest.
Finally.the unit °"'ners as purchasers
are affordeda comprehensiveconsumer
protection plan requiring developers lo
providedisclosures In the offering state·
ment and a contract cancellationprivi·
lege. Additionally.protection of earnest
moneydepositswas ensured by the Ad
as well as a mechanism to avoid seir.
ser ving arrangements between the
developer nnd lhe association while
under developercontrol.
The drafters and sponsors of the Act
believe.it to be a balancedreadjustment
of the authority of the developer. the
associationand the unit owners in the
condominium regime.
•
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